To

vote October 3 on $514 milion in school

A giant Step toward the real-

Ization 01 the Citizen's Facility

Study Committee $17 million
school package was taken Mon-

a small millage boost is 10 -

will vote on the balance in June

aggressive than suggested by

been limited because of the

& rent.

of 1967. That vote will bring

primary and regular November

a millage boost of 1.7 mills,

the citizen'sigroup.
• Build and equip a third

if approved.

junior high sChool

late September to early Octo-

l'he citizen study group, which
recently finished a highly prats-

day night.

The Plymouth Community
School District Boardo#Educa-

tien agreed to set October 3
as a date for a special elec-

edi exhaustive study of Plym-

The Board weighed the alter-

outh's school needs, recommeaded • total$17 million pack-

natives in a long meeting Monday night, and agreed to the

ate to build four new elemen-

bonding issue for October. That

tion at which voters will ballot

bkihs and the much discussed

on $5 1/2 million in logig term
The election was scheduled by
special resolution. No millage

increase ts seen, and it is
expected the bonds will be flnanced with current levies.

However, a second election is

fund will pay for a principal

bullding and site debt retire-

to be hired as soon as possible,

went millage of nine mills,

some teacher time, fees for

7,3 of which ts currently being

building consultants and travel.

l,vied, and 1.7 of which would

•We want to make sure we

be new additional millage.

doo't

mendations is foUowed to the

parently seek the balance oithe

letter, vote this October to

$17 jnillion. In that request,

bhod for $5 1/2.

report forms the basis for the

next five years planning of
school facilities, was present

•We didn'tlwant to go with the

as Fischer reviewed how the

big picture, was Board prest-

Board had acted on various

dent GeraldIFischer's explana-

recommendations.

tion. Both lhe and Isbister apparently feel the voters will not

Among those, the Board has:

approve a $17 million package

* Agreed to start the twelve

all at once.

Isblster commented.

• Provided $1 million to land
bank sites at a rate even more

They then

Fronk. Fronk, whose detailed

at 720. I

school superintendent Russell

Voters, then, if the recom-

zen's group, chaired by W Ultam

•Build elementary school
number nine as soon as posslble

month planning process for the

The Board had to act quickly
if they wanted to get al the bat-

new high school as soon as

lot. S#OC election dates have

* Be airessive in the pur-

Area Planning Commission.

already. That group has agreed

The remainder of the meet-

to assist.

ing was spent in discussion as

possible.

citizen committee members anct

ization plan. That was accomp-

School
Board members weighed l
how to get voter approval.

lished two weeks ago, the actual

practice, however, will take a

Frock urged that at least two

few years to complete fully.

years be allowed for the con-

* Agree that 30 pupils per

struction of the new highschoot.

classroom is desirable. Ftscher noted

He feels, as his committeesul-

that additional

gested that the school be done

special service teachers in the
lower grades (music, art and
physical education) help that

by the fall of 1969.

Isbister and Fischer feel the
months between October and
the election next summer can

ratio.

* More formal planning with

be used in planning the new

commissions and realtors as
the district booms. That is be-

high school.

•The vote inoctoberwill cover

ing accomplished through a poll

the items in the most immediate

of realtors to see if they are

future,' Fischer said.

Equalization aids
school operation

P mout# ul.,1 .1 - itca//
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willing to help, and through ,
meetings with groups like the

meetings with the area planning commission have been held
* Adopt a 5-3-4 school organ-

The Board met with the Clti-

school is already well under-

b u 1 ld obsolescence,»

chase of sites. To that end,

able.

to 720. The first phase of that
way.

They further recommended a

planned for next summer, at
which time the Board will ap-

ber were the only ones avail-

number eight from 420 capacity

• Provide a $100,000 fund to
plan the new high school. That

slcond high school.

boods.

• Enlarge elementary school

issue will.

tary schools two new junlor

election activity. Dates from

bonds

10 Cents

2 Sections, 18 Pages

budget for year
The cost of operating Plym- equalization of the Wayne
outh's schools will go up County tax committee.

..1. i.

$620,000 this year, with no
increase in millage seen.

Every area but two shows an

Revenues will increase due increase tn operating costs as
to additions to the tax base and enrollments continue to climb
sweeping equalizations of ass. and new classrooms and staff
are added.

sessments.

The tax base for the entire

district is up $10.8 million,
1

The figures show:

The total budget willbe$4,158,

due largely to the agressive 899, up substantially from last

id

year.
1..

4

Am

e problems that came

to li gh4

WI ednes<lay night was a
fi ·om the Chespeake

requ estl
and
for

the

industrial zoning is needed.
About| 20 acres of land mid-

way bekween Beck and Sheldon
Rd. north of the tracks is involvedJ

C & b real estate manager
track lor the Ford heater and

air conlditioner plant was needed as ®on as possible.
.For¢1 wants the track in Sep-

Honles

ped 1

A BIG QUESTION i n school officials' minds

is the completion date of the Five Mile Rd. Tanger Elementary School
Administrators hope
one-half the rooms will be done in time to put

unloadlby rail,•Harms explain-

on Sheldon Rd. and 192 ed.

Irv Rbzlan, planning commis-

:he list of new business on 8100 mpmber, insisted the mit-

the school's expected 380 students on at least a
half-day schedule. A meeting held Tuesday was

twelll ty

lon

een Ann Arbor Rd. and Joy men ,

Nix
south
of01
thedford',
tracks. , bid

suggested the free-

Rd. i m

the west side of Sheldon way q¢estion was not Involved.

Rd.

The land ts currently

to e,I

'But U.y are inseparably link -

erly zoned to fit Sin,kins ed", Hozian said. However the
need s, and the plann14 com. corninssion appeared not inprop

miss ion

plan,
exan

terested.

accepted the first plot

In fact, chairman

Maurice Breen suggested the

and turned it over for

Unation by theboard'spro. matter was cut and dry.
•We're already approved

fessi onal planner, W. C. John-

Ford. It seems logical well

son.

Sim kins, an Oak Park builder. let th€ m put the tracks down.•
als'1

The commission listed there-

built the Shangra-Villa

quest lor a public hearing.
The j reeway route, which was
of Plymouth.
F reId Greenspan was also on reve,hed in news stories in the

apal tments behind Byron St. in
the C Jity
hand

, and outlined plans for Plymouth MaU and the Plymouth

192 0

:wo-bedroom apartments on Observer about one month ago,

the

site he was granted com. has oome under severe tire

men :tal

several from kozian.

zonlng

A three month battle to expand
the Ann Arbor Rd.-Sheldon Rd.

for a freeway along Sch-

To n.ake his point, Rozian held

oole.raft Rd.
•WIe

up co nmission members after

are on deadcenter,•

Gre€ inspan

they had completed the regular

explained. •No one

agenda and told them ofa meet-

iterested in the shopping ing

is il

cent,er

veloper Stewart Oldford's re-

The
is

best thing for us to do
u1 turn it into multiple fam-

Jack McEwen, had had with

1ly units.•
Inv,olved

is about 16 acres of

Highwy Department officials
that same day.

near the site of Township

land

fire station Number Two.
ln
Sist;

Ftee tuition is offered to
Plete

i shing to com-

a high school diplo

111 463-8100 for

fl 111 information.

* A dance will be

the YMCA

youth ceiter, the Chip

d City Hall,
m. Th, 1-

August M beginning at

pala. will furnish the mumhe.

* Plymouth schools hav nearly a full staff

9 lined up as the September qpening date nears.
,· S uperintendent

of schools Ftu=ell I•biater re-

orts that a part-time kim

.n eeded,

Ci ial

as well as a school

education teacher a n

ellementary

couple of lower

* Dancing tryouts

the 81«muid

Club Melon and Ice Cream

new to the district and thie

Social.

coming from'a split of th, 3 Lake

About 380 students will I be tn -

volved, with about 200 of

those
rest

Farrand School, the othet

on the present site. He further

we should be concerned with a

event, Gene Harrison reports

after a strong recommendation

noted that the Wrigley lease
was signed, and the drug store

for passage was presented by

that proceeds from annual event
will be used for services pro-

lease was •near final•.

planning consultant W. C. John-

one year delay when we are
planning for twenty years.
We've pushed for a shopping

vt{led to the blind, such as

Hugh Brown, 10407 Elliott Ct.
said he did not obJect to the

center to avoid com mercial

sight conservation and other

strip development...like

community projects.

center, but the •size and char-

a bulb on a thermometer.'

Last year the night was changed to Friday from the traditional Thursday and the bill of

that division of student

cream. Cakes sold at the af-

zoning.

dire need, I might see it. But

fair are baked and donated by

principal of Tanger, has

as we had hoped:
Oldford announced plans that
the center was to be leased

spring of 1965.

Since then,

a storm sewer has held up

plans to begin building.
Objections according to he
petitions Included that the plan

(1.) opposed a master plan,
(2.) would serve no need by altering the original zoning. (3.)
establish strip commercial

zoning, (4.) and would result
in properly losses toarea residents.

Objections also were on hand

in the form of a detailed letter
from T. A. Cook, 10405 Robert
Ln.

Oldford explained that he had

ningham's Drug Store, a Mont-

Total 1966-67 Operating

F und Budget increase Over
1965-66 Actual Expenditures

West Junior High will 1house

Sports ...........

B-6

-- Women's *Page ....A-4 & 5
S,op & Shop........ 8-12

$619,742.85

The budget in 1965-06 totaled
Actual expendi$3,558,192.
tures were $3,539,156.

Money to operate the schools
comes from 19.65 mills levied

against the districts $120,730,966 valuation, from sute aid

A fiery two car crash in froot

of Burroughs Corp, on Plym-

34

outh Road Saturday morning,
Aug. 20 resulted in a Waited
Lake man being rushed to St.
Mary's Hospital in Livonia for

at $278 per pupil, and other
smaller sources such ab fees,
transportation reimbursement
1

and Federal aid.

treatment of injuries.

Decreases in the budget are

Biny Spencer, 24, was taken
to the hospital by Schrader Ambulance shortly after the acct-

shown in maintenance andcapt-

tal outlay. Last year thi, maintenance budget financed a new

dent at about 8:15 a.m.
He was hurt alter his west-

boiler at the High School, and

4,4..>

that item will not be included

bound car smashed into the rear

m this years monetary plans.

of another vehicle driven by

Charles F. Knuepfer, 52, of

In capital outlay, last year the

1

new lighting at the High school

4

22400 Plymouth Rd., Detroit.

football field was budgeted, and

The right rear of Knuepfer's

thls year will not be included.

car burst intoflames. Plymouth

For those who want to figure

11 ..: 'Uj

how their tax dollars are going

to the schools, here's a inillage

Sheriff's off icers that the

breakdown.

Knuepfer vehicle, headed west,
slowed and started to make

19.65 operation

a left hand turn onto Haggerty

1.18 1955 debt

Rd. from the right hand lane.

1.22 1964 debt

.20 1965 debt

They said Spencer who was
followed behind In the left-

hand lane, swerved to the right
to avoid a collision but was

unable to keep from hitting the

making the left turn from the

Editorial Page ....... A-3

6

last week.

Officers said Knuepier denied

Classified ...... 8-10 &11

Pl••10 turn 10 0,19.

Six people were hurt in two
separate accidents in Plymouth

the blaze (See picture, A-6).
Witnesses told Wayne County

(56,408.15)

lems that will hamper the ,open-

two accidents

Township firemen extinguished

35,350.00
E. Miscellaneous

ing of school.

Six hurt in

right rear of the other car.

index

been

275,702.00
D. Program Improvements

Isbister sees no other iprob-

•Had this particular section 28 *
Signatures representing
* Ple•w
to pag• 2
Please turn
foturn
page
6 *

Austin Stecker, Carl

287,649.00
C. Salary Adjustments

re-

mains in effect. Ronald fiouth,

homes were on hand from the

ed four to one to deny the re-

i

for some tline.

the available spece and was in

$ 77.450.00

parents were furnished

attendance maps in Ma, 6 and

hot dogs, fish sandwiches, pop,

of the 158 foot extension of

lowing areas:

Increased Enrollment

operating out of F arrand S:chool

traditional melon and ice

A recapitulation shows increases came from the fol-

I with

fair was expanded to include

coffee and cake as well as the

state aid project applications.

B. Cost Resulting from

go to Tanger.

foot-long hot dogs, coney island

•lf Mr. Oldford had leased all

mentary instruction and curri-

culum, and special Federal and

remain in the building as sixth
graders. Another portio n will

able for the Township.
opposite views.

special education prograins and
special district services, ele-

A. Required Cost Increase

would hurt the investment he

Clayton Koch expressed some

filling thls post will coordinate

be filled to capacity 'as some
of last year's fifth grader s will

that it was resonable anddestr-

Rozian alsotookan opportunity

hearing had been conducted.
The planning commission vot-

will

said he felt second class stores

to explain why he was in favor

subdiviston.

·Lake

ston was not extensive, and

was faced with severe and well

residents of nearby Park Lane

Pointe attendance areas.

John Wilson, 10406 Robert Ln.,

organized opposition from the

Ike Th..tre

„Usical, cal 411.

days of activity, the Lion's

said.

Pointe elementary school1,

gornery Ward store, a dime

Guit,t'* Ort.ber pre/=11- 01 ••Des.it
Se.lf' will be hel,1 te,merrl., Am:#MI 26 Id
153 Church St. at 7:• p m. For mie Wormatkn on how to bee-ne jart d the cast oi

will include during its four full

original request. That is one

had in his home.

A new administrator, director
also in the budget. The man

Lion's Club chairman for the

However, the planning board

and an additional librarian.

•lf we get one-half the c:tass room done in time, we ca an use
them on half days•, Islbister

would have included that in the

Rozian said he felt the expan-

heads at the High School, increased recreational program

of administrative services, ts

not include all of these stores

he hadaroom
for. They inglude
Wrigley Super Market, Cun-

school teacherl

was

store.

acter' of the stores.

oudget, including department

reached.

union - the Fall Festival -

A second one is that

also contemplited in the new

came

The action, taken at the regular monthly meeting of the
Planning Commission, came

arlen teaehe i: 1 simply found more tenants than
nostician. a

That was th€· hope

as the Tuesday meeting

Friday, September 9 has been

through M. E. Arden Co. in the

rogram will be
h eld September 12 and 1 .
High School.

used

set aside for the Social, and

1 * /1.... lurn to ,,g. 3 Oldford
reaction was short.
•lt simply means we can't

education and recre

Half day sessions will bie

in part of the school if alt least

$249,320.
Program improvements are

weeks off schedule.•

up the development, no fault of

build as njce a shoppjng center

al dult

school is no more than $ 1 •few

started, I'm sure Mr. Oldford

Just which of the stores will

creased enrollment totaled

meet-

and the Maills deadlini3

ice cream

Costs related directly to in-

the

However, he feelLs the

his. Third, there is the tight
I don't feel
money market.

other new business. per- aloo, Schoolcraft, across to Irv Rozlan cast the lone favorInt land developer Robert Sheldon, dipping south of the able vote.

asion of the

ly how far behind schedi tle

Seymour Serling, 01 the Arden

ROZ*an outlined a gain the Hartwich, Clayton Koch and

* Registration for th

He declined to comment I 3Xact-

finished.

The lion's share went to the

ployee group.

Tuesday morning.

Co., said the development could

quest.

In a ni hell

over melon,

trict employees total $275,702.

310 teachers of the dbitrjet,
as they form the largest em-

contractors

quest.

essential route of the freeway Ralph Garber voted no, and

* Ple- turn to /4/2

and

Plymouth's annual family re-

sewer connections have held

he and several Township
meeting, whenapublic
officials, including supervisor Drevious
'

because of the freeway.

That was the conclusion superintendent of schools Russell
Isbister reached Monday be-

of land been available when he

point.

olcraft Rd. was designated was all but ignoring the Town- space in the center.

But

Each of these must be staffed.

Salary adjustments for all dis-

store,adress shop, a shoe
store, a candy store and a men's

clear.

Scho

ship's wishes, as well as its
recently, plans were un- master plan.

pand

eenter

have to go elsewhere is not

son.

for ai shopping center.

more schools.

school is not finished.

half of the classrooms c:an be

planners turned down land de-

ago.

veil€ ad

Get-together

shopping center 158 feet westward ended Wednesday night
when the Plymouth Township

Amo,lg other things, Rozian
Johnson, in a brief written
Wh,
m the Lake Pointeareawas charged that the C & O was statement, called the request
first
presented, the land be- involved in creating prime in- •reasonable• because it merely
tween the polnt of Wilcox and dustrial land, and that the state permitted an increase in floor

Year S

Bird and four more at Galll-

ing.

Rl Garber, commtssion

acres of land midway

obtr

betw,

grade school students as the
school opening ts 12 days away

school was until after the

across the Township

for 71 new homes on mlased tl

Pointe, four more rooins at

js, which was delayed by a nation-wide strike.

Shqu
dugust Plymouth Township ter:M be discussed in light
planr Ung commission agenda. of P lans for the freeway, which

plam ,

Elementary School in Lake

evitable for some Lake Pointe

to determine how far behind the construction

the 8

¥111

teaching stations at the Tanger

Half day sessions appear in-

architects

cause ihey have several heavy
pieces |* equipment they needto

Albi ert S i m kins announced

increases are d ue to 14 new

fore a formal meeting with the

tembed. They are pushing be-

aparl:ments for Lake Pointetop-

Based on an anticipated dis-

trict-wide enrollment of 7350,

and the new Tanger Elementary

Herbert Harms explained lead

S]heldon

$34,235 in administrative costs.

Tanger

storage tracks are planned, and

homes for

880 tn secondary instruction;

$50,000 in operations I:osts,

new Ford plant. A

railroall supporting yard and

Flan new

Increases include: $265,!,17 in

elementary instruction, *231,-

seen at

Ohio litallroad for rezoning
tr*ks they plan to lay to

serv e

Halfdays

right lane, He said he was in
the left tralfic lane.

Knuepfer was not injurd.
Five persons, including a Ply-

* PI•••• Wrn to pag. 6

SEATED NEAR his smashed truck, Oliver F. Stewart, 41, of Milan,

Mich. talks to Wayne Co. Sheriff's officers about,how the crash happen-

ed. Stewart was headed east on Joy Road, about 400 feet west of Sheldon shortly before 11 a.m. Monday when he attempted to pass an oil
truck and lost control of his small van on rain-slicked pavement. The vehicle left the north edge of the road and rolled over and over, tearing up
lawns at the homes of Benedict Ortman, 44600 Joy, and Mary Hoday,
44624 Joy. Stewart was taken to Wayne Co. General Hospital for treatment of iniuries.

j

.30 1966 debt
4.40 Bldg. and site sinking
fund
26.95 total levy

Operating mil lage comes
from. 8.90 allocated for

schools by the County; 5, voted

and expires in 1966,3.50 voted,
expires in 1968, 2.25 voted
last March at 3.25, expir1969.

d

k

€,1.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Pog%Two, Section A

30 purchase needed
towin at Mail bi.o
The prize for this week': game of

Newspaper Bingo in the Plymouth
Mail will be $100 cash. You could
win it. The game is free, all adults

can play and each week $50 in cash
will be given away.

means that all 24 numbers on the

bingo card MUSTbe matched by
the numbers in The Plymouth Mail.
Purchase of the newspaper is not
required to play or claim a prize in
the Newspaper Bingo. Numbers will
be posted weekly in the office of The

Since there was no winner during

idillillillillillillillililill'Illiillilillililillillillillillit

Plymouth Mail. Only numbers post-

the past week, the prize money ac-

ed or published in a given week

cumulates and this week it will be

may be used in that week's game.

$100. The deadline for phoning in
winning cards is Monday between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Each week, new Bingo cards will
be given away at participating merchants. Bingo numbers appear in
their ads in this section of the

Plymouth Mail. Numbers are also
posted in the office of the Plymouth

Do not use numbers from past
issues.

3. If vou cover all the numbers on

the bingo card you must phone 453-

5500 or bring your winning card to
The Plymouth Mail between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m Monday. Only at this
time will winners be verified.
4. If there is more than one winner

Mail.

each week the prize money will be

All you have to do is pick up your
Bingo cards at participating stores.
No purchase is necessary. Each

divided equally.

week the color of the cards changes.

week the prize money will accurnu-

This week the cards are pink.

late for the following week' s game.

You may play one card from each

6. No purchase from a participating merchant is necessary to obtain

store-as many as you wish up to
a maximum 01 16 cards each week.
Winners will be announced in The

Plymouth Mail.

5. In the event that the game does

not produce a winner in any one

a bingo card. It is not necessary to
pass through a check-out lane after
obtaining or in order to obtain a

card. Newspaper Bingo is FREE.

rushing to the aid of victims, and the City of Plymouth fire
engines responding to the call. The car is owned by Charles
Knuepfer of Detroit, who was not iniured when Spencer's
car hit the back end of his automobile, starting the blaze.

DRAMATIC wide view of the accident that sent a

Walled Lake man, Billy Sper cer, to the hospital early Saturday morning. Taken from alop Burrough's Corp. roof by 4
Burrough's photographer, the picture shows onlookers

Get-together
* Conlinued from

P..1

HERE IN PLYMOUTH

pancake festival runs all day,

EvanLs

the hwigry eater is tired of
V intage automobilles

roam the

pancakus he can try some Jay-

streets durlng the F all Festival, '

Cee 'W estern Beef Rlb Barbe-

and those who lingter

que.'

can Hur

over the antique 1 [reasures

of

That evening w ill be
capped with square dancing.

phony League.

Sunday, the finale takes place
as thousands jam Kellogg Park
for the Rotary Club Chicken

Professional W om, in's Club

German Night, co mplete with
knockwurst and saLxerkraut.
A German band wlAll also be on

Art ¢ isplays in the park and

desigir is

A new type of freight car, spec-

Plymouth Community over Ger-

materials, as well as other lad-

man cike, melons,pancakes and

20-inch travel shock-absorbing
Hydra-C ushion underframe
with which the car is equpped
prevents impact damage to both

ing usually carried on flat cars,

car and lading.

is now being demonstrated to

Church

610 Church

movable, self-locking

F»r D. Schvveitzer

and Chcjrch School
(nursery through
9:30 a.m.

Worsh ip Service
and Chcirch School

(nursery through
Sixth Grade)

D-1/ M. 10-0, P••W-*0 .......

gible to play Newspaper Bingo. Th,
decision of the judges will be finar.

The new car has been impact
tested up to fourteen miles per * Continued from pag* 1
hour withaload of gypsum board Wedler was back for the 15th
10'3" high and weighing 184,008 month in a row in the Town-

pounds without damage to bulkheads, car, or 1*ling. The car
is now undergoing over-the-rail

Wedler has been a thorn in

Evans had in mind the needs of

th, side of both the Township

shippers of building products

Board and the planners, and has
planning commission, and one

time than can bedone with other

from the Township Board on

types of cars, who want to

two different proposals.

eliminate dunnage expense, and
who want to reduce damage in

because it did not contain the

signature of the owner of the

transit.
Evans also believes the new

stelle Theatre will present six

car will be an excellent revenue

pected to appear ontheSeptember agenda.

BERKSHIRE//

the lading at each end of the car,
eliminating the need for wooden

series, plus ten matinee per-

enhanced because the car can

the Hope Valley Land Company

The two bulkheads

formances 01 the Children's

be used for a variety of laling,

presented a proposal for a 13

are easily rolled to and from
the face of the load by one man.
Each bulkhead moves on roller

Theatre Touring production of

producing maximum car earn-

acre home development, a 12

sThe E mperor's New Clothes.'

ings.

acre apartment development

The subscription series in-

The prototype car measures

and an 11 acre commercial de-

bearings, operates over a 10-

cludes Take Me Along,0 the

58'6" between bulkheads when

velopment near the right-of-

foot range, and can be locked

musical version of Eugene

located at extreme ends of car;

way of the I-275 freeway.

at 2- inch intervals.

O'Neill's •Ah,

Wilderness»,

38'6" when both bulkhea(is are

NThe Birthday Party' by Harold

The bulkheads are equipped

moved inward; bulkheads are

The site, encompassing all
three, 11es between Eckles road

pins and the operating handle
are under constant spring ten-

Shaw's Heartbreak Hous et

Ann Arbor Trail.

sion, a design feature which
assures automatic locking of the

gBlood Wedding', Spanish folk
tragedy by Garcia Lorca, and

bulkhead when the handle is re-

U Thurber Carnival', revueby

leased.

WJBK-FM 1931 mg.

These

Both bulkheads are

duction, which will be touring

nor malik encountered in traln

the Greater Detroit area on

handling.

weekends

3-3333

Privacy Is Assured
A special familY room is among

O,, the many extrii conveniences provid6ld ed by our complete, modern facilities.
0/ In this room, the immediate family
may see and hear the services without being seen by others in attendance.

from

January

through<(day, will be presented

vision located at Plymouth.

and the proposed freeway, and
between Ann Arbor Rd. and

Evans manufactures freight

The item was accepted with

cars, freight and truck damageprevention equipment, and auto-

little discussion and passed to

motive and other industrial

Johnson for study.
An expansion of the Ridge

The company is
equipment.
also an important producer and

Road trailer park area also

distributor of plywood and other

came before the planners.

building matierls.

Theodore Brown, wno recently
obtained rezoning across the
street, said the plans call for

ble floor sections is designed to
ralse above the top of the deck

at the Bonstelle for three con-

secutive Saturdays during the

, The Michigan State Fair is

to act as bearing pieces and

holiday season, December 3,

the oldest in the nation. This

make loading and unloading of

10 and 17, and two Saturdays in

year's, August 26 - Septem-

building materials by lift trucks

the spring, March 18 and 25,
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. each

trailer sites would add to the

ber 5, will be the 117th annual.

present development being

Saturday.
The adult season opens with

Into the deck of the car out of

•Take Me Along' on January
27, "The Birthday Party' on

the wav to provide a flush deck

November 11, sLook Homeward

surface.

Angel' on January 27, =Heart-

the metal floor sections fold

............. Phone GL

The Children's Theatre pro-

1; 1

No wooden
especially easy.
d4nnage bearing pieces are
needed.
When not required,

-

James Thurber.

10'6" high and at the sametime
strong enough to resist impacts

The new system of convertiA

Builder William Schwartz of

Pinter, 'Look Homeward, An- 10'6" high and 10'2 1/2" wide.
gel', a dramatization of the It ts a development of Evans'
Thomas Wolfe novel, G. B. Research and Development Di-

with multiple sets of extra

KC and

STATEFAIRI

His application was set aside

11.1//....

10:.... W......

trailer park plan for study.

received one dental from the

load and unload in much iess

45345007 - Ph-0 - 4SM "1

..90 . .7.0

.1.jad"ML

The commission accepted the

and Haggerty Rd.

In developing this new car

W... .... ...

RADIO SlIMIES

completed for Robert Willough- / --- .
by and Louis J. Dettore.

mercial rezoning for the southeast corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

way loading possibilities are

Minister

ug. 26 - Sepi

ship Hall, applying for com-

on its 1966-67 subscription

CHMISTIAN 2ICIENCE

I Family Fun .

site

land involved. Wedler is ex-

Wayne State University's Bon-

strong locking pins.

week.

New homes s€ee n

plays from the modern theatre

y Ou

9. Employees of The Plymouth

cover·.11 which

load. Movable bulkheads brace

Clrist

Mail

There will be one game,each

Chua Silwil , . MS a.m.

1

color is pink.

Mail and their families are not eli-

producer for railroads. Two-

Bible .
WJSK -1500

plays for '67

The car is designed to fit the

Furch

SUNDAY 9.15 Al

plans six

across the car.

dunnage.

speaks tcD

bulk -

sections that form load-bearing
pieces, and chain tle-downs that
are adjustable lengthwise and

M-0.111

Worshmip Service

-811 WU «1•881WUIALru 881 4 81( 8 Ayitivull

Mail. You may play as many cards
as you wish each week. This week's

office, 271 S. Main St., Plymouth.

2. The game is

and other lading who want to

sill underframe, a unique new
deck design with convertible

41 IO Mvi Allie Reed

Edward Purniphrey

Bonstelle

heads, Hydra-Cushion sliding

01 th. Epiphany

Herbert C. Br ubaker

Kinderg,arlen)

new

tests.

Evans' 100-ton Building Products Flat Car is equipped with

Eving'lical lufher•n

Church of M, mouoh

that week. Weekly color changes

jor Sheldon

of stakes if needed. The full

Products Company.

8:00 a.m.

and posted at The Plyniouth

car

railroads andshippers by Evans

First Meth odist

correct color is being played for

1. Bingo numbers will be printed

stake pockets to< permit use

tally designed in Plymouth tor
other attractions will be inthe shipment 01 plywood, lumcluded during the four days, ber, gypsum board, pipe, strucas the yearly meeting of the tural steel and similar building
barbe€Ned chlcken takes place.

hand.

process.

Barbecue. Entertainment will

be on t and all day long.

The whole wing- ding begins
Thursday with the ]Business and

changes each week - be sure the

in the Salute to Value aids in The

type freight

22 dealers at the A ntlque Mart.

The Mart spans F I·iday, Saturday and Sunday, a ind is sponsored by the Ply mouth Sym-

8. The color of the bingo card

have fun and win some cash in the

Plymouth Mail every We•dnes(lay-

, from 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. Once

bers.

7. Adults only are eligible to play
Newspaper Bingo.

RULES AND REGUL ATIONS

Saturday, the Kiwants Club's

wives of the Lion's i Club mem-

The purpose of Newspaper Bingo
is to bring people to Plymouth to
shop. The Plymouth Mail hopes you

Evans' engineers have incor-

26 home sites, 100 apartments
The

and 150 trailer sites.

SWEETIE PIE

'Blood Wedding' on April 14,

tions along each side of the car

and =A Thurber Carnival' on

providing int)oard and length-

May 12.

WORLD FAMOUS

BERKSHIRE
STOCKINGS
THURS. AUG. 25, THRU SAT. SEPT. 10,
ULTRASON STYLES INCLUDED

break House' on March 3,

porated multiple tie-down posi-

SALE
Our big annual Berkshire Sale is still going
on. So come on in while we have your favor-

wise securement to accommo-

For ticket information, calls

ite colors in your size Remember, these are

date large variations in lengths

should be directed to the Unt-

the stockings with an international fashion

versity Tlcket Office, 833-1400,

flair. All with Nyloc' Run-Barriers at top and
toe. Look at the savings!

and widths 01 loads.

The car is also equipped with

extension 265.
L

Calling All Boys and Girls

Regular Price

to the

$1.50

Sale Price

$1.35

$1.19

$1.65

Bible Adventure Meetings

$ 1.09

$ 1.29

liLI, We WouU Wish,o 6,, Seroed W

SCHRII DER
ging ta€/loma
1 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
·· / V

'

''t'?:Sp>·

·· · 1 _ ...--i s.·, lazill·]tr;,IEtiO.ell

ot.

43065 Joy Road

August 29 - September 2
10 A.M. - 11:15 A.M.
Motion pictures, mystery obiect lessons. illustrated stories

e

ji *

Apparellor Women
and Children D,y
Goock, linent, G,fls

with oil-painted pictures, contests, prizes and surprises
every day.

500 Forest Ave.

All boys and girls are welcome
For transportation call 453-0430 or 453-0690

$

3.49 4

$3.79

BERKSHIRE
i.'t".81,·.•'·

#»6 Ser.in* £2114. i

$3.19

I=J

AT

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

3 Pairs

453-0080

"Cut. kid he. ! Wants to k.w if I con swim !"

,
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-iIl.h

Disrupting Influence

School opens September 8

Elle

00- 1

for record enro 1lments 44 &13/4149
4.

(grim Nilgrim

r

Over 1,500 Plymouth school

who tegotiated the teacher's

shortly.

wage hncreases, William Kloote

Public schools hold their first

Green, director of libraries. ' Fl 17

master contract with all teach-

September 8.

ers.

The two days prior,September
ers for pre-school planning.

the community will be con- Zad *fk
ducted for new teachers, and a '9EB
reception will be held at the -- '

concert by theband under James

Mayflower Hotel sponsored by

Later, they
will lave a chance to view
an exilbit of instructional ma-

the Chamber oi Commerce.

Griffi Ws baton.

On September 6, school chief

Russell Isbister, assistantWU-

1' 966.67

Sept. 5, 1962 )

DAYS

ternoon. On the 7th, a tour of

Teachers will be treated to a

6 and 7, will be used by teach-

GOOD OL[

Staff meetings will be held

in individual buildings that af-

and Rly Homer, will review the

day 01 school on Thursday,

AAondly

terials prepared by Mrs. Bertha

liam F arding, and two teachers

children will return to classes

This being the last commentary to issue from
this corner, I'm a bit at a loss for words which -

b" let's face it - is certainly out of character.

0;L,

0

Thursday will be a full day of

Readers (both of them) have been asking
what I would do for the last column, inferring that

1)47.4" 1AA they were expecting me to stand figuratively in

school.

&1 I w er i the center of Kellogg Park and shake my fist at
1 the world in general and Plymouth specifically.

SCHOOL CALEND, •R

Nuts to that.

labor Day

Perhaps, however, the time is here to do

1

some summing up, to reach for some conclu-

Tuesday and

sions, to make sort of a last stand.

Pre-School Planning Co

Wednesday

Sept 6 & 7,1 966

Thursday

Sept. 8. 1962b Pupils Report -- Full Day Session

Friday

Oct. 21. 1964

These, then, are some things I've been riding

hobby horse on for the past two years. If little

' First Marking Period Ends (7 weeks)

change has been noted so far, more will become
apparent in the years to come.

Thursday and

Nov. 3 & 4,1

Friday

Teachers' Insmute

966

*

Thursday and

Plymouth needs to broaden its horizons.

Friday

Nov. 24 & 25, 1960 Thanksgiving Vacation

Friday

Dec. 2.1966 ' Second Marking Period Ends (6 weeks)

Thursday

Dec. 22, 1966

Christmas Vacation Begins at the Close of khool

Tuesday

Jan. 3, 1967

School Convenes

Friday

Jan. 27, 1967 * First Semester Ends (7 weeks)

Monday

Jan. 30. 1967

Friday

March 17, 1967 ' Fourth Marking Period Ends (7 weeks)

Thursday

March 23, 1967

Spring Vacation Begins at the Close of School

Monday

April 3, 1967

School Convenes

Friday

May 5. 1967 '

Friday

May 12, 1967

khoolmasters, or other Professional Oay (Secondary)

Tuesday

May 30, 1967

legal Holiday (Memorial Day)

Thursday

June 15, 1967

High khool Commencement

Friday

June 16, 1967

School Closes (6 weeks)

While this community has done well, thank
yea, with its talk of "identity" and '*atmosphere,"
it needs to remain aware that any way you hack

,/, it, ·Plymouth is part and parcel of the world as a
whole.

The retailers in this area had darned well

better learn that some of them can keep going

Second Semester Begins

their own merry way for just so long. It is indica-

\

tive that the most prosperous appearing businesses in Plymouth are operated by those men
who are most willing to participate in unified ac-

4

tivities.

Fifth Marking Period Ends (7 weeks)

These are the people who are eager to establish and maintain consistant hours, adequate
parking and new approaches to selling.
They know the secret to success is serv- '

AT STATE FAIR

ice and a self discipline similar to the rules ;
and regulations that are enforced upon ten- J
ants in the large shopping centers about us

Contests wilt add to

o Marking Periods - Junior and Seni,r High Schools

Others are followers and hangers-on. 01'Reir

cracker barrel approach may see them through

The g ocd life-

eldfas hioned fair fun

Everybody wants power

Beauty queens and baton twirl-

ers, youngsters and oldsters,
singers and sheep shearers.

1,8, Johlgon

in the past year in Michigan
are eligible to compete. Com-

scene at the Michigan State
Fair, which opens Friday,Aug-

state's best baton twirlers al-

ways compete in the State Fair

crowning of the queen slated
for Thursday evening, September 1, in the Music Shell.

politics. but they have only a

It's a startling phrase, like

The tried

Beatle J. Lenon's remark about

Among the most popular are

Talk to any of the profess tonal

and true campaign that appeals

the rag mops being more popu-

those staged each weekday for

soctologists and they will tell

to rwals areas is to raise the

lar than Jesus.

you that power is necessary in
modern community life and re-

'race issue'.

I see nothing wrong with 'black

limited influence.

lations.

They, in almost the same

buttal to thi now famouSStokley

breath, will tell you existing

Carm 601*.ellack power' con*

community councils and ageo-

ment.

The possibility of shared

cia are for all intents and pur -

the klds - watermelon eating,
ponytail, blueberry pie eating,

The question of shared power
is bang bantered about tn re-

It hlts at what you believe and
For some it probably
presents the spectre of hooded
figures with dark faces marching down Main St. and campfeel.

Anything cootroversial gets
manuevered into paralysis.

by those who tend to generalize
and have never actively engaged
in getting something done in a

power wedge. It is everyone's

comm,unity.
It is oifered as substitute for

sponsible educated one, and

'blaci power' but shared power

sible to suggest they sit on the

let's face it.

The problem was reviewed by
Harry L. Miller, an educationist, for an adult education

can never diminish the desire

journal. In his report o,power,

a potent organized national

he {motes from Floyd Hunter,

voic*.

-Community Power Structure

the Wegro must have to have

The black man deserves his

duty to see that he gets a rewe're foolish to think its possidelines.
I wouldn't.

Urban life is organized along

Freew ay is

very definite power lines. And

(1953):

" The top leaders, according to

the N egro has not been involved
During racial tensions

Hunter, are riddled with fear,

here

fear 01 danger to the American

almast any Negro who will talk

way of life, fear that the power

at the first waggle 01 a re-

structure may become known,
fear ot reform, not unmixed
w ith some guilt at holding the

port,rs pencil is a 'Negro

The pro-

moll part myths, creations of

fessionals are unlformly pes simistic.
They are isolated

the rooment. Those 01 us who

power they •teld.

from the effective power
source, and also from the average citizen, yet most are dedl-

problem
tracks once past WesternElectric.

are organized can feel some
security in our power struc-

*The route ts not firm, but they
said it is their policy not even

ture oven though our individual

to ask about a route where

voic 1 13 not heard.

church or state property is
Rozian said.

He

prolessional principles often
conflict with power-groupdecl-

ing i void.

as well u St. John's Seminary.

B4 -Ume do-gooders will grab

tutions that dot Five Mile Rd.

heaclines with the annual 'paint

vt(led by the I -275 freeway, and

tinuous frustration. Their files

up and clean-up theslums cam-

are crammed with studies and

palgn', but brooms and paint

a possible Five Mile route would
be more to the Township's liking.

reports of experts of what could

will do little where absentee

ownership and lethargic city

tensions in the city, which

officials have no conscience.

never reach an action point.'

In :he meantime, supporting or
dam ning 'black power' is a
political gambit which can be
used to get votes, depending
on yho you are and where you

The coccentration of power
is in state and Federal govern-

ment, and in big urban :areas.
The rural areas suffer Vnder
the delusion that they control

The freeway is set to begin
in 1971. Rozian, who is aware
the Township does not hold the

veto power an incorporated city
does, nevertheless appea rs
willing to lead the fight to allow
the Township a say in the route.

live.

picture of the James O'Day :4

F will catch the public fancy,
:i:· and once they find out they

child ren and a sunnower iii:

tion during the Fair.

25 years ago

singing groups, also 01 high
Teen Scene.

ON OLD TIMERS' Day at the
Fair, Monday, August 29, the
part in contests for oldest man
and woman, longest married
couple, longest mustache, and

Reaction and public interest 25

has run high. The Don Light- 3

Husband calling and hog calling

3 they are sure they know

will be in the spotlight on Fri-

M what will entertain the read-

foot family, who run the pro- M
duce stand on Main St., re- :i:

2 er, and chaf when they find

ports a sunflower twelveand ::i

3 they are wrong.

one half feet hlgh behind their il

prizes going to those with the
best (or loudest) voices.

4 As the summer season

home at 337 Joy St. R

most grandchildren.

day, September 2, with cuh

Ken Kovach called to report 5:
..

ber 2, with Michigan champions

..

A call from 700 N. Ever- iii

being crowned.

I believe the Board of Education is mak-

:ii: like Abe Lincoln.

flower 15 feet high. And N

classes. The Fair ts offering

Doug Walsh, 12, reports a ii

ing an honest effort to come to grips with the

24 Or an ear 01 corn that looks

more than $140,000 in premium

obstacles ahead and hurdle them.

:ki like Lyndon Johnson.

plant over 10 feet tall and a ::

money for those with the best

8 Or six petunlas that grew

sunflower blossom 16"wide. E

cows, steers, swine, sheep,

R together to form a giant

Who has the tallest sun- iii

iii flower that resembles the

flower? The Mall would like t :

horses, pigeons, rabbits, and
Even bees will get
poultry.

:i: Washington Monument.

to settle this thing, so call i i

into the act, with prizes going to

:i: Last week the Mall ran a

away, 453-5500.

top hives and best honey.

stant use for contests, with
judging of livestock during the

First wear 1 ,r

days and horse shows in the
evenings.
A mericans thrive on competi -

,emen'N Bal!

tion. And the State Fair proves

The Plymouth Fireman's As-

business establishments: Mel-

sociation, long noted for its

ody House, Davls & Lent, Dun-

interest in youth and the spon-

nlogs, Mayflower Hotel, Fisher

sorship of youth dances,is now

Shoes, and Sherwin-Williams

appealing to the adult set with

palnt.

a Fireman's Ball.

it.

W bituariee

governments are neither inclined nor equipped to

phasis upon Plymouth's adult

He is survived by his wife,

generauon.

Norris feels that

the Ball can become an annual

part of Plymouth's gala Fall
Festival.

Mrs. Al Schuster.

Robi Mon 01 North Carolina.

ada.

last week at the Rotunda Inn,

Dearborn. Attending were Lila

Humphrios, Mrs. Wilfred Wilson and Mrs. H. L. Pride.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Garber

the soo and daughter-in-law 01
the Ralph Garbers let last
week for Europe.

They will

return about the middle 01 Soptimber and live in Ann Arbor
where Jim is a law student at

the University of Michigan.
...

livia by the Plymouth branch
01 ell Women's National Farm
and Garden Association will be

hok on September 4 in the
Cryital room of the Mayflower
Mrs. Austin Whipple
Hot·31.

Mr:. Winston Cooper, Mrs. A.

C. Dunn, Mrs. Harold Brisbois,
Mrs. C. D. Branigan, Mrs. L.

Vot Stein, Mrs. Paul Wl«Iman,
Mn. E.loyd Wilson, Mrs. Carl-

Enrollment in the Plymouth

Community School system wtll
climb over the 4,000 mark when
4 school opens two weeks from
today.

...

grandchlldren.

ail

Address all mail

sociation will bi held in Jackson

forms 3579. to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigin

September 19 1.1 20, the fifty-

48170.

Several Plymouth

members of the famous brigade
will attend.
...

The women's realm advises

college girls to buy their clothes

To be held in conjunction with
the Plymouth Fall Festival, the
fireman will present Don Pablo

ahead of thi fall sieson. There

and his Orchestra at the May-

are planty of felt and velvet

flower Meeting Room Friday
September 9 from 9 p.m. to

hats needed by the girls in the

and Mrs. John Dalton.

stores.

12:30 a.m.
...

There will be a band concert

Tickets, at $3. each, are avail-

Kithlien Blouom celebrated

Saturday night, but no free mov- .able from all oi the Plymouth

her siventh birthday Tuesday.

firemen and from the following

ing pictures.

Finally, then, some thanks.
Thank you to the readers who have been faith-

jul to a guy presumptuous enough to call them as
he saw them each week.

Thanks to governmental and business

the hours and effort and time required to produce
this newspaper - the other staff members of The
Plymouth Mail.
*

Most of my gratitude, however, is reserved
for a select group.

They are the ones who knew and understood

RATES

By Carrier: Single copy, 11 Oc; Monthly rate, 35c..
By Mail· $400 with Plvmoutt , Address; $5.00 Elsewhere.
PHO NES

Home Delivery 5iervice

Subscriplion, and

453-4620

W ant Ads 453·MOO

....... .... Philip H. Power

Publisher

General Manager and Editor ... .............. . Dave Wiley
News Editor

*

subscription change of address

SUBSCRIPTIC>N
Don Pablo

This is the latter half of the 20th Century, not
the 18th, and we'd better know it.

leaders who provided valuable news, adver.
tising and personal support.
And thanks to the people who bore up under

Wednesday. Enltered as Second Class Matter
.t the U. S Pos t Office, Plymouth, Michigan.

The annual reunion of Custer's

ton Lewis, Mrs. Ward Jones

...

Gabriel, California and ten

Michigan Cavalry Brig•de as-

secood anniversary oithe battle

ple, Mrs. William Wernett,

Robert Maurer of Plymouth,
son, Mr. James Johnson of San

Published by TI,e Plymouth Mail, Inc.. 271
S Main Street , Plymouth, Michigan, each

late R. L. Root oi Plymouth.

cope with many things.

Sacramento, California, Mrs.

Pigmoutlt._--

Mrs. Kate Covert, sister of the

Ope<Non.

consists of Mrs. Harvey Whip-

Ellen; daughters Mrs. Brad
Bradner of Foster City, Callfornla, Mrs. Jerry C icinato of

...

chirmen.

Their committee

passed away August 19.

1L

and Mrs. William Wood are co-

We will have to face up to the fact that Plymouth can not, should not, will not remain a pretty,
white ghetto forever.
It will become ever apparent that whining
about the size and scope of the state and federal bureaucracies without vigorous participation in local government is childish and inIt's also about time that we realized that local

in the area.

Tim fourth annual F lower Show

tions in our community.

California, formerly of Livonla

relatives at Beamsbille, Can-

at Cadillac Drapery at dinner

Mostly, however, it's you and I who will have,
to tangle with tangible and philosophical ques-

Norris anticipates an overwhelming response to this em-

entertainment made available

went to Leslie the first ot the
week to attend the funeral of

ities that they've had in the past.

Harry O. Johnson of San Mateo,

daughter, Gladys, are visiting

...

They need support, constructive suggestion
and one heck of a lot more interest in their activ-

effectual.

Association President Roger

of the Karl Starkweathers, becarn•, the bride of Gilmer G.

talned the members of her staff

the schools.

*

The Coliseum will be in con-

promises some of the finest

malds.

The most. pressing and costly problems to
face Plymouth in the next few years will involve

all the livestock and farm

spent the weekend in Akron,
Ohio as the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Roberta Steele enter-

***

Of course, the spirit of com-

Mrs. F. D. Schrader and her

Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Root and

you knock low taxes?

petition also will be present in

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer

son and Mrs. George Holbrook

only indication of interest in the job of trustee. Admittedly, township people are little concerned
with changing the status quo. After all, how can

seven foot tomato plant.
Michael Hunt reports a sun- :c

the Mayflower Meeting Room

bride, served as her brides -

The township board, in my opinion, is badly
in need of new voices and new thought and it's a
travesty that one lonely man has provided the

green brought a report of a 2

August 25,1916

Star,weather, sisters of the

ously overdue.

:i: odd-shaped vegetation.
RE Such as a tomato that looks

August 29,1941
Jiwel Starkweather, daughter

...

mented urban renewal project, properly
handled, could have done a lot for the City of
Plymouth. And I think the senior citizens'
home is something we owe our older residents.
Plymouth Township is on the eve of having
realistic tax assessment procedures jammed
down its throat, something that's long and seri-

B stories about out-sized or

50 years ago

Mrs. Arthur Dennis, amd Doris

For what it' s worth, I think the late, la-

Sheep shearing contests also
are on tap for Friday, Septem-

The combination of Pablo and

August 23,1956

Folk-

6 They will ignore it because

Elle -®ood ® Id jlai10 ,grom JI I emouttl d#Hail giles
10 years ago

top groups slated for competi-

iii usually choose to ignore it.

a tall sunflower.

As editor, I have become aware of more than
a little discontent with the commission - some of
stinks.

before the Fair, with the 36

over ten feet tall. ..

cent months.

which I agree with, and some of which I think

state's senior citizens will take

E Newsmen never know what

Local governmental entities will be forced to

come to grips with reality. In the City of Plymouth, commissioners - God bless them - are going to have to dispatch their business more quickly and surely without so much of the attendant
haggling and hair splitting that has marked re-

liminaries in the amateur band

contests will be held a week

3 sunflowel ' goes on 3

***

Scene section of the fair. Pre-

The community is already di-

sions, and must consequently
be set aside in a dreartly con-

be done to relieve some al the

cians will compete in the Teen

offers a chance to be named

i Quest fo r biggest ..

6 take pictures and write

* Con,inued from pile 1

involved,»
was referring to thestate insti-

d the underpriveleged. Their

Teen-age singers and must-

For girls a bit older, the Miss
Michigan State Fair cornpetition

..

3% ceive calls for requests to

It Ls the Negro who has little
or bo voice, and it there that
•black power' seeks to go, fill-

cated to the social improvement

contests.

44+>X<·XX<6%/''·%/,AN..>:0>x<*>Xi€

3 ends, most newspapers re-

leade r'.

But such leaders are for the

evening, August 31, with the

school age, will vie daily in the

poses impact.

And the Negro wanting to lIve

petition will start Wednesday

ing in Kellogg Park.

power is an illusion clung to

like you and I is controversial,

who have won beauty queen tiUes

sure to prove messy and funny.
YOUNG DRUM MAJORS and

ust 26, and runs through Monday, September 5 (Labor Day).

power'.

bubblegum blowing, and others

majorettes also will compete
daily, in divisions ranging from
novice to the most expert. The

All will be part of the contest

D.

fairest of the fair. Contestants

another 10 years or so, but not much longer.

...............4

Adverfising Manager . .......
Newspaper Superintendent ....
Printing Superintendent .......

.. Doug Johnson

why daddy was late for supper and seldom home
afterwards. They humored his preoccupation with
newspaper work and all that goes with it.
And if they don't know it, my two urchins
and good old wife should realize that they had
a hand in any successes realized during the
past few years.
So it's with mixed emotions that I leave.

........... Walter Tail

Sorry to say good bye to you, but kind of glad

.......... ... Guy Cooper

that I'll be able to say hello to them a bit more

Herb Allen

regularly.
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Speaking of

women
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Contemporary Art
It's no substitute for words

7.................Frells/#ft,

A can of tomato soup hangs on the wall of an
art institute. Swirling lines are all that make up
another picture in a museum.

"I don't understand it," many people say.
Hal Stein, of Ball St., himself a talented artist,

discusses contemporary art. Mr. Stein, who
teaches art at Wayne Memorial High School in
Wayne has strong and sincere ideas on the subject
of art.

"The contemporary artist is a man of his own
time," states Mr Stein. "He takes ideas of the

past and goes one step further."
"Just because it has always been a practice

These examples of Mr. Stein's sculpture show one facet of his work.

to paint pictures so that they are like photographs
or representational art it isn't necessary to con-

Plymoutbites

tinue to do so."

''No one expects a doctor to only use medi-

vis it chun:be

cines that were developed before 1900. Why put a
fence around an -artist and say he can only paint
the way those before him did?"

A group of 26 modern day pilgilms left Plymouth today for a

"Representational art is a picture which represents something that exists. A spectator looks
at it and is able to associate it with something, usually he has memory associations which he connects with the picture."

War of three Canadian shrines.

The group from Our Lady of
Good Cowsel Church joined
over 200 others from the Detroit area.

Mrs. Matthew Krump organized a group from Plymouth to
join the pilgramage four years

"A contemporary artist eliminates the mem-

ory part of the picture by painting a ,picture that

Mrs. Albert Wolfram and Mrs. Thomas Adams working on lists
of groups for the round robin symphony bridge.

AAUW opens fall season
The American Association of

Symphony bridge

be Mrs. LaVerne Jones, chair-

University Women will hold

man, Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mrs.

their first meeting of the 1966-

Thomas Healey, Mrs. Clinton

67 season on September 15

Stroebel and Mrs. Price Watts.

at 7.15 p.m. at the Junior High

Mrs. James Knowles, inem-

There is still openings m the

East with Dr. Russell Sinith

bership chairman, extends a

poi,ular round robin bridge

director of the W hitinore

welcome to all the women in

games sponsored b> the Viuce

Training School for Boys, as

the Plymouth, Livonia and group of theWomen'st:ymphony
Northville area whoare eligible

guest speaker.
Dr. Ilit>,sell's topic will be
•W hat is Alchoholism'.-

Hostesses for the evening will

Keene-Manwaring

Any woman who is a graduate

Mrs. Robert Barbour, Mrs.

of one of the 930 American

Albert Wolfram and Airs. Thu-

colleges and universities ap-

inas Adams, who are making
up the groups, have openings for

proved by the national organi-

zation; or who has a degree, one person m daytime singles,

wedding in Arizona

nized by the International Fed-

live people in evening sin,;les,
and one couple in daytime

eration of Universit) Women.

doubles.

Miss Caltherine Elizabeth

Michigan schools on tile list

Keene was married to Captain

Oliver J. Manwaring on July 9

include: Adrian College, Albion College, Alma College, Ac-

ing a mixed doubles group, if

at Saints Simon and Jude

quinas College, Andrews Uni-

they have ten couples sign up.

from a foreign institute recog-

doesn't represent something specific.'

it has been repeated every year,
with several people going back

''A non-representational picture is an experi-

Church, Phoenix, Arizona at

versity, Calvin College, Cen-

ence by itself. The painter doesn't want to paint a

10 a.m. with I·kither O'Brian

tral Michigan University,

picture that can be described in words. Art should

officiating.

The trip willtakeone week with
stops at St. Anne De Beaupre
shrine outside of Quebec, St.

not be a substitute for words. Art objects should
have a life of their own.''

"A viewer must respond to the work of art for
what it is rather than what it represents." Mr. Stein gives two examples of conventional

Joseph Oratory in Montreal, and
Our Lady of the Cape in Trios
Riveries.

The oldest of these shrines,
St. Anne's was built over 300

'This non-representational painting of Mr.
Stein's is done mostly in blues, and hangs in the
Stein': living room.

"In the conventional way the artist m i g h t

years ago by three fishermen.
They were out in their boat during a storm and promised to
build a church if saved.

Our Lady of theCape church is
250 years old and was built
at the mouth of three rivers by
a bishop who landed there and

dedicated the cape to Our Lady.
The newest of the shrines is

St. Joseph Oratory, in the early
part of this century bullt by a
monk who had great devotion to
St. Joseph.

E Fathers' work makes
.%.

children's play

..>
..

8

t. ; This fun house was built by fathers of the
F Plymouth Children's Nursery, Inc. It can be
iii used for playing store, plane, boat, puppet
§ stage, and of course iust climbing and sliding.

t. The idea for the house was developed by

Strictly social

u paint a bouquet of flowers andin the midst of
& them would be one dead one. The viewer could
B grasp that the idea of the painting was that in the
B midst of life their is death."

"A non-representational painter might have

% lots of bright. gay forms on a canvas, and over on
:i:i one corner there would be a ragged black blob.

i... The viewer could then see that in the midst of or-

iii der there is an unhappy presence." Mr. Stein feels
& that the contemporary way of doing it gives the
B painting a much more universal meaning. He also
B says that the viewer must work at appreciating
....

E moderg art. The viewer shouldn't look at a non-

g represtntational painting and try to figure out

¢ what the lines represent. He should look at the
iii POE ular Science magazine on the advice of nur- iii painting and get what he can out of it as an ex..

THE RICHARD FRITZES have

returned from a brief visit to

New York. They went to New,
York to pick up Mrs. Fritz'

3 sery school teachers, pediatricians, child psy-

3 chc logists, and the staff of the Gessell Institute

parents who had just returned

....'

from a European vacation and
were unable to get transporta-

%

tion home due to the airline

strike. While there, the Fritzes

iii tal and sensory responses," continues Mr. Stein.

4 throwing color around. But a highly trained artist

stayed at the Sheraton Hotel,
and especially enjoyed dancing
at The St. Regts Roof.

iii perience in itself,
"A modern artist is concerned with total men-

iii "He is concerned with the relationship of shapes,
§ with light and dark. For instance what makes a
iii happy or moody pattern of light and dark?'D
x "Of course. there are poor artists who are just

X

»

iii can control depth, space, color and movement in
¢ a painting to create an effect and give the viewer
iii: a feeling or experience when he stops and loks

40

DOC TOR NlLS J. KORSNES
and his wife and two chddren

Eastern Michigan University,

They arealsothinkingofstart-

Names are also being taken for
the substitute list to play in
case anyone can't or fill in tf

The bride's parents are the
Richard Keenes of Buffalo, New
York. The bridegroom is the

Ferris State College, Hillsdale
College, Hope College, Kala-

son of Mrs. Dortha Manwaring

Marygrove College, M ercy
College of Detroit, Michigan

signed up to play Synil)hony

University,
Technological
Michigan State University,Naz-

between September and June.

and the late Clifford H, Alanwaring.

The bride was given 111 mar-

and non-representational art.

1 eague.

for memberskup.

ago. It was so successful that

more than once.

has somc openings

mazoo College,

a dress of embroidered Irish

areth College, Northern Michigan University, Olivet College, Siena 11eights College,

riage by her brother-in-law
Alr. James Lafferty. She wore
Her veil was held in

University of Detroit, liniver-

place with a daisy crown. She
carried a bouquet of white Ma-

sity of Michigan, Wayne State
University, Western Michigan

jestic daisies.

University.

lace.

someone moves away.

Mrs. James Lafferty the

The purpose of the association

bride's sister was her inatron

are to enable college women

About 200 people are already
bridge which meets ten times
The times are set at the plityers
convenience at intervals of

about three weeks, except for
Christmas holidays when no
games are played.

There are both afternoon and

evening singles and doubles
groups.

Sullivan the bridegroom's brb-

inent of women, and to help

Anyone interested m playing
in one of the available openings
inay sign up by calling Mrs.

ther-in-law. Thomas Martin

women discharge their rest)on-

Adams at 453-5150.

was the lactor, and Norbert

sibility to society.

to continue their intellectual

of honor.

The best man was John L. 0'

growth, to further the advance-

Airs. Knowles urges any eligi-

Wnieck served as usher.

A small wedding Breakfast was

ble women who are interested

given by Mrs. Dortha Manwar-

to come to the September meet-

ing initnediately after the cere-

ing.

Best Ever...

For further information

call Mrs. Knowles at 453-8868,

mony.

A reception for about 100 people was held at the home of Mr.

Mrs. David Van Hine at 349-

and Mrs. James Lafferty in the

at 427-0884

3015, or Mrs. G. Stanley Weber

STATEFAIR,

afternoon.

After a honeyinooll 111 Hawait
the new Mr. and Mrs. Manwar-

ing will be at home in Phoenix.
Mr. Manwaring ts a technical

DR. L. E. REHNIER,
350 5. H•rv•V So,

Optometrist
Ol 3-2056

Plymolaoh

Hours: Monday, Tumiday, Thunday - 1 - 9 /.m

specialist for General Electric
Corporation and also navigator

Wednesday, Friday, Salurday -10 Im lo Spm

in the Arizona Air F orce Na-

Opposill Cenlial Parking Lol

tional Guard.

B at it."

...

have recently moved to Plym-

:·:· Mr. Stein goes on to discuss other modern art

outh from Boston, Mass. Dr.

Korsnes, a dentist, is asso-

E techniques.

ciated with the Bentley C linic.

>:' "Op art is as old as the zebra. Butterflys really
E look like light and shadows. The objects and their
i:3 background are continually changing place."
..

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Martin,

.... "The principle behind this kind of art is the

formerly of Plymouth, now of

% destruction of the object - background relation-

Visalia California arrived Fri-

day, August 12 for a visit with
their friends

Mrs. Maurine

:5: I.

-la -0

1 lillillilli

Baldwin and son, Robert 01 Ann
St.

The Martins also visited

iii'. ship."
:2: In discussing pop art he points out that we are

-

¥ - &J//1

..

Ii{ so accustomed to seeing things like brillo boxes in

relatives in Detroit, before they

t

iii. the context of a store, we hardly think about

left for home August 16.

..

t.

iii them.
"When the artist takes these everyday items

If your hair isn't be-

M of Child Development in New Haven, Conn. iii

coming to you ....

M It took two fathers over 100 hours to con- i

you should be com-

iii struct it, many assisted in assembling it on the 8
iii playground.

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.
PHONE

GL 3-3550

and puts them on canvas we look at them differently. We see them as objects made by man.''

Libby Long

*'People criticized Jackson Pollock because
he left spots where his paint dripped on the can-

The

vas. He wanted to do this."

M It cost the nursery school $250 for materials iIi
*'Modern artists show that a black line is a
Nanci would have cost $700 if ready made. M brush stroke, rather than a tree. This way people
5: The cooperative nursery school has open- §. can share with the artist in creation."
This sort of thing also should help the viewer
M ings in the four to five year old groups.
respond with his sense of touch. Mr. Stein uses a
9 There will be an orientation on September F
colage of his as an example of how this should
% 19 to acquaint all parents with the routine and i work.
2 purpose of the school. 8
The colage is about fall and he uses real
Further information and registration blanks iii leaves to give a quality of reality, ahd helps the
iii may be obtained from Mrs. James Sonnega, iii viewer evoke the feeling of running and jumping

< Mayttower

X

5 4f 3-6069, or Mrs. Lawrence Venaska 453-6440. iii

Mr. Stein paints both representational and

1

1 Baby talk

HOMNENIZED

MILK 2 41<

11 r. and Mrs.Clarence Drouil-

Beauty Salon
is celebrating its

in the leaves.

non-representational art, as well as doing sculptures. The main reason he gives for his painting
is to satisfy himself.

.

/

Bonnie Collins

Refrishing - Delicious

ICE CREAM

under the ownership of
Mr. and Mrs. Hann

son, John Paul, on August. 14 < BOY, OHBOVE>\
in Ann Arbor.

i DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

DAILY

'till p.m.

Aho Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
PLYMOUTH

01 64933

i JUST WHAT I NEED

LE!APER SERVICE b-14¥

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Check The. Features

·ft·

and Call Today

Ireta of The House of Glamour

.P·'Lax

Treatment of Back Conditions . Hoop".1 A.,-d ..d

Tue, Wed., Thur. 9 am -6 pm
Saturday 9 im - 1 pm

will be at the Mayflower Salon
on Mondays and Tuesdays

..1 D•Uve•,
• R.,0 Our. 0, U. You, Own

Office Hours •
Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm .

<r

New Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN • T.ke I Wook Pick.up

Phone 453-7090

0

1 SI Annlverbui y

lard of Harvey St. announce the

CHIROPRACTOR
OPEN

9

birth ci a nine lb. three oz. '

at St. Joeseph Mercy Hospital /

4

Carol Renner

Kitty Krouter

AP-VId

GIf, C-,Hka/C-•i- Furnished

C

· PHONE

663-3250

1 ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

963 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Ireta Collins

453-8320

-

19,1
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INTERESTING CLD

..,2....

HOUSES

,· r

4 t... 5 4

Stog of j'arm goes back to 1825
.

1 , !.

Throughout the stark legal

an old

The nostalgic charm of

farmhouse still exists ,at

e..2,0

the terms in the abstract runs the

home of the Edward Ay ers at thread of human tragedy as
tl me and again the land was

39505 East Ann Arbor Trail.

Now slowly being surroun ded

by mortgaged and foreclosed.

In 1876 a sheriffs sale of

subdivisions, the old farrrihouse

was built over 100 year S ago. the property took place.

The story began in 1825 when

In 1917, Mr. Ayers' 1Mther,

Harry Ayers, bought the house different parcels of land which
and surrounding 150 ac res to make up the farm were receiv-

cattle. ed from the government in smail

raise Brown Swiss

Harry Ayers had been ralised

homesteads by several people.

on

In 1847 Thomas Gorton start-

a farm near Dexter and i always

farm. ed to gather the land together

wanted to return to a

Shortly after he boug ht the to make one large farm.
There is a possibility that he
farm, the count> took 30 acres

is the one who built the house

for Riverside Park whic h runs

-/L

k

the Ayers now live in.

along Hines Dirve.

Alter

raise

It isn't profitable to

Thomas Gorton's death

cattle unless you can gro w his son again sold the land in
feed for them," explainf8 Mrs. small parcels.
Edward Ayers.

Later some people named

aMy 1'ather-

in-law then consulted

al :ricul- Springer bought several of the

chigan Parcels. Although no one

ture experts from Mi

State University, who to dd

knows for sure the best evi-

him

Ady to denae ts that either the Spring-

that the soil was too sa

grow anything but tree s. He ers or Gorton built the house.
The hand made rails, and basethen planted different ki nds of

/4/1
Mrs. HotherrI

adds soup to her tomato soup c,ike,

He called the place Hope Farm, logs cut in half lengthwise,
and it was a well known o rchard with the bark left on are part

to a spice cake.

The history of the

..

rialty of tbe1
M use
, SP,
Tomato soup adds j'lator

of the evidence which indicates

in the area for many yi Bars.

+31310*62>>222*2+24**x.45

9...:................................:...................2.

ment beams which are nierely

fruit trees.'

which is similar

farim goes this house is at least 100 years

Ayers old.

back long before the
bought it.

<

The land remained in small

It was not always a hapi py

his. farms until 1904 when a Mr.
Ay. Jones gathered it back into
ers found out, was too siandy to the 150 acres that Harry Ayers

..

tory. The land, as Har ry

to cake

bought from him in 1917.

farm successfully.

When Ayers bought the land
he was in the coal business in

Engagement.
Mrs. James Hothem of Betty 1 teaspjon

Hill Rd. shares one 01 her 1/4 teaspov on

gests this frosting recelpe or

week. Mrs. Hothem, the mother 1/2 cup ra] ks Ins

the one on the cream cheese

01 two sons, Mark and Gregg, 1 teaspoof i soda (in the Soup)
Creal• st tortening,

01 the Plymouth Newcomers soup w.th

the soda in it. Sift

=I enjoyed it, and gained a lot and add th em

to the first mis-

Bake LD i 1

organization. Although she 350 degre.Is

for about 45 min-

plans to help in a small way utes, or umtil

Her house is her main hobby.

paper.
A crelm

cheese frosting goes

chardfor Ayers.

tired and brought his family out

about 2 teaspoons milk

In 1927 he had the house re-

architect who remodeled many

I

well. Add enough milk to make
the mixture of spreading con-

of the old houses around Plymouth.

sistency.

Moss did an outstanding job
adapting the Greek Revival style

popular when the house was

ideas we liked and incorporat-

nounce the engagement of

about five years designing the

daughter, Lucy Jo, to

house so that ts suited their

son Edward and his wife live

.

been collected in almost a half

the members and the ir faimlies

is a century of living in one house.

at the cottage of the 2 ilax N Icols

member of Delta Gainm a

Any woman who

has struggled with guest and

Western Michigan Univ

4

where he was affiliate

A dessert all the Hothems en-

He his coal business.

is currently associated vvith

TOMATO SOUP CAKE

the

State of Michigan Depa rtment

1 cup sugar

of Social Services in K alama-

1 can tomato soup

ZOO.

2 cups flour
1/2 cup walnut meats chopped

29 in Columbus, Ohio.

Alig 4Cahill wed dlt
The Mar tha Mary Chapel at

Grmiteld

Village was the

-

Greenfield Village

-·ble ring wedding of Miss

ficiated at the six p.m. cere-

UVU.

Non a Lynn Cahill and Steve

CANRIE• TES LABEL

Robinson of Plymouth in July.

to subdividers.

So the story of Hope Farm has

mony.

homes.

fortner Miss Cahill is the

Given in marriage by Richard

daui chter of Mrs. Teresa Silber

T. Cahill, the bride wore an

of C :berry Lane, Plymouth and

ivory peau de sole gown trim-

SOCIETY HOLDS
Several members of the Alph

The society has a membership
of 97,000 teachers in the United

ma society, a teachers honor-

States.

But the subdivisions

are a far cry from anything the
early farmers who struggled to
grow crops on the sandy soil

ever imagined.

real, Canada.
The seminar on purposeful

living was attended by Miss Ada
Fritz, presidenl of Alpha Nu
chapter, which is made up of
members from Plymouth and
Northville, and Miss Ruth

med in lace and seed pearls.

Alpha Nu Chapter was again

which was also trimmed with

represented August 13-18 at the

lace and pearls. She carried

HAIR SPRAY SPECIAL
by Max Factor

Knapp.

i Don't Forget . . :- JI

Aug. 26 -

Mrs. Deiter Luelsdorf was
matron of honor and M iss Robin
Jo Stlber was the bridesmald.

-,1--Ii

Both of these attendants wore

--

-

STATE FAIR

blue empire-waisted gov,ns.
A charming touch was added

b> the two nower girls, Jill

SPRAY-A-WAVE
Extra Hold - Extra Value

89'

The groomsmen were Scott

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Heidt of

Dodge, Calvin Silber, Terry Kot

Canton Center Rd., Plymouth

and Charles McWaters.

announce the engagement of

After a reception at Haw-

their daughter, Sharon Estella,

thorne Valley Country Club the

to Herman Melvin Esch son of

new Mr. and Mrs. Arban left

Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Esch

for a wedding trip toCallfornia.

01 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth.

The bride is a graduate of

Miss Heidt is a senior at Eas -

Plymouth High School and works

ern Michigan University, majoring in art education. Mr.

bridegroom, also a Plymouth
High School graduate, is at-

Esch is a senior at the Univer-

tending Eastern Michigan Unt-

engineering.
An August 1967 wedding is be-

versity.

Ladies' Dancing Mileage

HOSIERY
2 PAIRS - REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

$1

Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Leona Thekee, Miss
Fritz, M is s Forence Keith,

. 1..

Miss Ruth Knapp, Mrs. Myrtle
Funk, and Mrs. Orpha MoshemeI' atl attended.

SE:E=:BEE:*E::i:E:i:*:2:232**83£2iii:i:i:£:E:E:Eiiii:iii:i:i:iE:i

"My brolther-in-law

Miss Heidt

Arban.

for Plymouth Township. The

394.1.aff'

International Convention in

Ann Silber and Stephanie Ar-

ban, and ring bearer Steven

They will be living in Wayne.

PLWMOUTI
BOTH FIRST RUN 0

sity of Michigan in electrical

"TIn I

0.-Irri

POST OFFICE

OPEN 6:45 SUN. 3:45

sells insurance, so I

11 | A| THEATRE

can't join the Club!"

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Sure you can. S„Ine of our nicest members have

to buy their automobile insurance from anothei

AIR-CONRITIONED

friend. We understand.

We also understand that the:e folks want the

ONE WEEK ...

world's fine,;t travel infr,rmation; the readiness
of 22,()00 AAA Emergency Road Service Ga·
rages; the new. full family protection of the
Club's Personal Accident Insurance Policy; Hail

WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY, AUG. 24 thru 30
u-E

ing planned.

Ar •he CZ¥ 61*ler
* If we to»u.

Bond protection: Camping and Boating Guides;

64F*.*9e2,0/d
enJV
20
li
56'j
lau,01!
Clk
25ATI0N 0; ,)
. THE MIRISCH

and countless additional aids to carefree travel-

ing around the I)lock or around the world.

i Join today (and receive a handsome gift when
you get your brother-in-law-or any other friend
-to join) !

<711

YOU LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPI.E-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

HERECOMESTHE BIGGEST BONDOF ALL!
Seamless

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

(11 -112 22/4-

798 Penniman Avenue

SETI INE"
UNI

GRBALI

Aug. 26.Sept. 5 I

Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Mont-

Her veil was attached to a bow,

white orchi(is and stephanotts.

Michigan's I

ary society, attended the July

Arban is the son of Mrs.
L

CONVENTIONS

Nu chapter of Delta KappaGam-

Mrs8. Richard Cahill of C hicago.

Mr.

the old farmhouse.

8-10 convention held at the

come a full circle, froni small
homestea(is to farm, back to

Edi ard Arban.

YOUR ICT PE=k©11 The

who was just married to Sue
The orchard is no more. The

Garden City.
Reverend Peter Schweitzer of-

simplicity and homey air cif

sons, Harry, who is niarried

Ayers have sold most of the land

Paul Tackett oi Sandra Lane,

scene, 00 August 13, 01 the

The Edward Ayers have two

The panneled and flopNered prints add to the

and lived in Livonia, and Jimmy

The wedding will be C )ctober

Mrs. Sh B'ie Arban

and water skiing.

ersity, the Civil War and an old roll

Delta Upsilon fraternit:6

joy iS:

There was swimmi ng, sailing

from belonged to Harry's uncle in

d with top desk that Harry used in

Aug-

ust 21.

There is an old sword that

Mr. Lightfoot graduated

will understand why.

at Lake Columia, Sui 1(lay,

sor-

ority.

coats in a small entrance hall

for all

the family treasures that have

Mich-

igan State University. S he

r

held a pot luck sum. )er

tenberg University in S pringfield, and graduated from

One of Mrs. Hothem's favorite

OUTING

The Mayflower Ga rden C lub

d Wit- there, surrounded by many of

parts of the house is the large

MAYFLOWER G ARDEN

CLUB HOLDS

Miss Anderson attende

patio.

-

The Ayers continued to live

d Mrs. on Hope Farm. Now }larry's

serves as a bar-b-que for the

. 1.1

tls

entire house.

Grand

Donald Lightfoot of Joy Rd.

Use as

a basting

sauce.

foot is the son of Mr. ani

fireplace the back 01 which

k

a marinade or as

their now the second story covers the

Rapids, Michigan. Mr. Light-

They have many worthwhile
ideas such u a living room

one hour

flavors to

blend, Remove garl ie.

Moss added to it so

house.

Donald

Louis Lightfoor, Jr. of

needs.

before using for

way across the front of the

son of Columbus, Ohi: 0, an-

Mr. and Mrs. Hothem spent

Combine ' i cup i eorn oil, 3

tabtest)oons wine viinegar, 4

leaf. 1.et stand abou t

The second story went only half

Mr. and Mrs. Richard , \nder-

ed them into our house.'

A

1

style often seen in farmhouses.

Miss Anderson

visited models to find other

HERBED BASTINC 1 SAUCE

teaspoon
teaspoon salt, 14
rosemary. 1„ least)O(Mi pepper,
1 cut elove garlic gMid 1 bay

the place.
Ilill--I

Originally the house was a

Then we

Emil r,1
-

Thomas Moss placed pillars around the f ire-,
place to emphasize theC;reek revival styling of

built.

•We started with ideas we

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon baking powder

watercress.

modeled by Thomas Moss, an

Hothems.

front hall.

carrol cul,es blendr d in mayunnaise), and fre shl¥ cut

to the farmhouse to live.

Gradually add sugar, creaming

rye bread

Danish ham. a pat of Italian
salad (cooked peas and small

Eventually Harry Ayers re-

sugar

The modern Y shaped house
was designed entirely by the

knew we wanted.

Itutter a slice of

ior white bread) an d cover it
with 1 to 2 thin slices of

the man who managed the or-

1,2 teaspoon of vanilla

Blend the cheese and vanilla.
also recom-

plans for this year are to relax mends lini ng the pan with wax
and concentrate on her hobbies.

cheese softened

a toothpick will

with the coming election for the come cut c lean.
Republican party, her main
Mrs. Hot hem

CRESS

ing out on weekends and the

house was divided into a duplex,
half for the Ayers and half for

1 three ounce package cream

9 by 5 loaf pan at

DANISH Il.Ul i VITil
ITALIAN SA[,Al ) AND

Later the Ayers started com-

2 1/2 cups sifted confectioners

personally', says Mrs. Hothem ture.

about her year as head of the

in the house, it just happened
to be on the land he had bought.

CREAM CHEESE FROSTING

the dry i ngredlents together

Club.

wasn't particularly interested

package.

sugar and

CABIN ETE

He had no intention

of living on the farm. So he

Hothem has found. She sug-

salt

favorite cake receipes this 1/2 cup sh, Drtening

ts the immediate past president

Detroit.

very well with this cake, Mrs.

nutmeg

The front of the Ayer'is comfortable farmhouse has charming lines

PHONE: Gl 3-5200

Thomas O'Hara, Manager

p Eff,IBYDI.UKE NIA- 2
, r -191 92" UNITED ARTISTS t
.

JAMES GARNER
SIDNEY POITIER

"DUEL AT

310 S. Main St., PlymouM

453-5570

DIABLO"

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:15

Sunday Showings 2:30 -4.45 - 7:00 and 9:15

Bltitti'EM BA€K AEIVET

NO SATURDAY MATINEE -
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1
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Tanger bid 1 dents
Pknntrs den, #Wford
Six

* Conlinued from palo 1 *

have bildings in progress.

* Continued from page 1

wide respect for the Woodlore • Approved, and sent to the

Oldfo¢d said after the meeting

when there has been no pro-

development of homes.

Township Board for a final

meeting the commission:

naces covering greenbelt re-

The five were taken to thehos-

Plymouth; Mrs. Helen Dexter,

East Junior High will house all to St. Mary Hospital in Ltvonia
of the ninth and part of the following a two car crash on

lyn Dexter, 33, of Portage
Lake; Allen Sampier, 14, of
Portage Lake; and Pamela Weigarder, 2 1/2, of Portage Lake,

pital for examination where
SherifPs deputies reported the
two Dexter women, Wall and

division Number 4 for offices way.

North Territorial west of
Last year's fifth graders at Napier Road, in Washtenaw

eighth.

were taken to the Livonia hos-

as sixth graders. A new addi-

pital

Trall and Haggerty Road. There ment permitting banks in both
were objections from area resi- professional office and com-

Neither these two, nor Oldford, for sone time, and have gained

43... 0 f Pl.mouth

Washtenaw County Sheriff's

tion there ts near completion.

mercial zoning.

dents.

52, 01 Portage Lake; Mrs. Earl-

Gallimore will remain there County, late Monday morning.

Passed to the Board an amend-

near the corner of Ann Arbor

the Lake Pointe commercial Oldfotd, his father, and broarea owned by FredGreenspan. ther. #ave been local builders

weather area will go to Tanger.

M inutes

The C tty Manager presented a report of the number of
parking permits that have been issued in connection with the

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. parking ban. The report was ordered
received and filed.

A regular meeting of the C ity Corr mission was held in the
Coin mission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, August 1,

The City Manager presented a tabulation of engineering fees
paid to Johnson & Anderson for the fiscal years 1964-65 and

1966 at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith
and Mayor Houk.
ABSENT: Comm. Vallier.

Since Comm. Vallier was out of town his absence was excused

1965-66. The report was ordered received and filed.

The C tty Manager presented a report from Mayor Houk
with regard to a meeting with Secretary of State James Hare

concerning proposed locations for issuance of drivers licenses
in the out-county area. The report was ordered received and

by the Commission.

filed.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Mci<eon

that the minutes of the regular meetit-g of July 18, 1966 be approved as written. Carried unanimous y.
concerning the Board of Supervisors.

The Clerk presented a communic,tion from the Chamber

of Commerce remesting permission .o hold a Sidewalk Sale on

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon

Model 31023-C.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara

that the recommendation of the City Manager be accepted and a

The Sheriff's reports show that

sheriff's deputies reported that

Wall, driving west on N. Territorial in a sports car, had

three boys, riding bicycles,
had stopped in the road to look

just started over a knoll when

at some cows in the nearby

he found a car almost com -

farm. This caused the driver

pletely stopped in front of him.

of the first car to come al-

Moved b> Comm. Lawton and suR orted by Comm. Jabara
that the Chamber of Commerce be allowed to hold a Sidewalk
Sale on August 5 and 6, 1966. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communic ation from the Kiwants
Club requesting permission to hold il s Annual Peanut Sale on

5 and 6, 1966. Carried unanimously.

that the City Attorney be authorized to draft and the Mayor

The C lerk presented a communication from the Chamber
of Commerce advising that the second joint governmental

Municipal League requesting the appointment of a voting dele-

gate and an alternate delegate to represent the city at the

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. McKeon
that the recommendation of the City Manager be accepted and

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Smith that

the matter of increased taxicab meter rates be removed from
the table. Carried unanimously.

Here follows lengthy resoltuion adopting the Manager's

The City Manager presented a communication from the Suburban Checker Cab Company outlining the increase in operating
expenses of its company, and a report from Police Chief
Fisher concerning service in other communities. The com munications were ordered received and filed.

Symar Subdivision, pavement, curb and gutter, determining

that the improvement ts necessary, ttat it is local and of bene-

fit to the property affected and is & general public improvement, describing the method of asv essment as being $ 10.00
per front foot or $5.00 per sideline foot, the assessment dis -

The following resolutlon was offered by Comm. McKeon
and supported by Comm. Smith:

RESOLVED, that the maximum metered rates for taxi cat,s
in the City of Plymouth be as follows:

8:00 p.m. in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall. Car-

ried unanimously.

The City Manager presented his r apon with regard to Pro-

ject 0750.49, Sutherland Avenue, S. Main Street to S. Harvey
Street, pavement, curb and gutter.

The following resolution was ot'ered by Comm. Hudson

and supported bi Comm. Jabara.

Here follows lengthy resolution adol,ting the Manager's Report

RESOLVED FURTHER, that prior to issuance of new 11-

censes the City Commission evaluate the services being
rendered by the two cab companies.

The following substitute resolution was offered by Comm.

McKeon and supported by Comm. Smith:

RESOLV ED, that the maximum metered rates for taxi cabs
in the C tty of Plymouth be as follows:

method of assessment as being $10.JO per front foot or $5.00
per sidellne foot, the assessment dlitrict being all properties

abutting the improvement, and setung a hearing on the im-

provement for Monday, August 15, 1966 at 8:00 p.m. in the

Coinmission Chamber of the City Hall. Carried unanimously.
Consideration was given to the set-back on S. Harvey Street
from W. Ann Arbor Trail to Penninan Avenue. Dr. Westover

$4.00 per hour waiting time.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that at the second meeting in November, the City Commission evaluate the services being
rendered by the two cab companies.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, McKeon, Smith and Mayor
Houk.

NO: Comm. Lawton. Motion carried.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Lawton:

Here follows lengthy resolution wherein the City Commis-

was present requesting that a dec sion be made as soon as

sion determined that part of Lot 191 and of Public Park, As-

possible.

sessor's Plymouth Plat No. 8, has not been used for park

Moved by Comm. Hudson and sujported by Comm. Jabara

that the matter be referred to the Planning Commission for
study and recommendation as soon as possible, and that the
City Attorne, be instructed to stidy the procedures to be
followed in order to eliminate or reduce the set back as out-

lined m the Master Thoroughfare Plan. Carried unanimously.

purposes for many years, that the water tower on said site has
been removed and no future use is being planned and therefore
the property may be sold. Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was offered by Comm. Lawton
and supported by Comm. Smith:

Here follows lengthy resolution wherein the City Commis-

It being 8.00 p. m., the Mayor opened the hearing on vacating
the northerly portion of Ann Avenu, . Mr. David Wilson of the
Industrial Development Dept. of the C&O Railway Co. stated
that the C & 0 approves of the vauting. Mr. John Mann, At-

sion determined to sell that part of Lot 191 and 01 Public Park

torney for the Detroit Edison Cor ipany stated that his firm
does not object to the vacating 01 the street, provided a 12

deed for said property. Carried unanlmously.

ft. easement is retained at the northerly end of the street.

Mr. Stahl, petitioner, stated that since he will own the properb on both sides of the street, which does not have easement, he did not feel an easemeni need be retalned over the
northerl) 12 ft. of the street. After all interested parties had

been given an opportunity to be heard, the Mayor closed the

Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 8, formerly the water tower

site to the First Presbyterian Church of Plymout4 for the sum
of $2500.00 and authorized the Mayor and Clerk to execute a
The City Manager advised that no bids were received for
street marking and recommended that the City purchase a
street marking machine.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that

11.00¢/gal., for tank transport.

Sinclair Refining Co. for diesel fuel and fuel oil @ 12.59¢/
Feister Oil Co. for kerosene @ 14.1¢/gal.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. McKeon

that the recommendation of the City Manager be accepted and
The Mayor appointed Police Chief Fisher and Comm. Vallier

to the Joint Police Authority Study Committee.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Smith

that the bid of Vince Stmonetti for weed mowing services, at

Strs.

You .are hereb, notified that the
Bearrl m

Count>· Road Commis-

%,•iners of the Counts of Wayne.
Michigan. did. at 1 meeting of

said B«,ard held on Jul> 21. 1966,
the
determine
that
and
cert.lin streets described In the

declee

10 1 le uae of the public Ir Woodbrib k Subdivision No. 1 of part of
the N W 1. of Section 34, T 1 S.,
R 1 E. Plvmouth Township. Wayne
Cou ity, Michigan, as recorded in
I.,h, r 89 of Plats on pages 11 and

12. Wayne County Records. con-

mmutes of wid Board should be

stitaing a total of 04*7 mile of

Countv ruads under the Jurtsdictien of the Bn.Ird of County Road

Cou th Rnads

minutes of

Cnn m issinner

The

Cmnmilisioners.

said meeting fulls· describing said

.treets .1,7 hereby made a tjaft of
this notice and are as follows:

Tie Motion was supported by
Barbour

and

car-

riec by the following vote
A es·
Commissioner, Barbour
and Kre,fer

that the City Attorney be instructed not to proceed any further

man of Michigan Week, setting forth the activities during the
week. The report was ordered received and filed.
Moved by Comm. Smith and iupported by Comm. Hudson that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 9:55 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor

In,csmner, of the

County of

W.n ne. Mich,g.in. held at the Avis
Hotel

Centerenee

Fher. Let,n C

Room.

3rd

Smith Terminal

Build,ng. Detroit Metropolitan
Wayne Count>- Airport. MetropoliAirport.

t.*11
aiii .

Michigan. at 9·00

Eastern

Time.

Standard

Tnui·.(in Jul> 21. 1966

V

T,US NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF Aer
NO 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

503 839

ESTATE 6/ MINNIE R.
SCHEPPE. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Sep

tember 11 1966. at 10 a.m„ in the
Probate Court room. 1301. Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on

the petition of J. Ruiling Cutler.
executor.

19(;6

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE

(r,mmissioner

Kreger

assignment of residue:

Publication and service shall bl

mado al provlded by statute and
Court rule.

ilitit n
BE IT RESOLVED hv lhe Board

of County Hoad ComrnMs,nners of

the Countv of W.-B·ne. Michigan
th.,1 Il hereby accepb the dedicatinn to the ume of the public of the
fg,11„wing

described

roads.

and

Ct,mmis•loner

BE D.mal,1 R. Kring.

Sa·ret:,rv and Clerk
„f the Board

t

8-D, 11 17, 11-24 M

Stairs in multi-famil, 1 construction, if of timber construclion, shall ha8 74 hour resistant continuous
soffits.

Eugene S. Slider - Clerk

struction with no ac cess thereto.

PART 111. That Ordinance No. 6, known as the Building

Code of the Township of Plvimouth, as amended,' is hereby
amended by the amending of Section 111.9 by the add,lion
of the following paragraph:

Sealed proposals will be received at the Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, until 8:00 p.m. E.S.T. Tuesday, September 13, 1966, and then

Truss and Sheating IProtection: All combustible ma-

publicly opened and read, for the erection 01 a second floor
addition to the Plymouth l'ownship Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor

erial within 4 feel

of a firewall shall be treated

with fire resistant rn iaterial.

Road, Plymouth, Michigan.

PART IV. 1hat Ordinance No. 6, known as Ihe Building

Contnacts to be let: Bids will be to perform the work of
one General Contract, which shall consist of the four divisions contained herein; Architectural Trades, Electrical, Heat-

Code of the Township of Plvtnouth, as amended, is hereby
amended by the amending of Section 112.11 by the addition

of the following paragraph:

ing and Plumbing.

Multi-family ConstrlIction: Exterior walls shall be

Plans and specifications are available al the office of Mor-

either solid masonr) ,

ris Webster, Architect and Engineer at 18353 W. McNichols
Road, Detroit 19, Michigan, and al Builders and Traders.

or masonry veneer.

PART V. That Ordinance No. 6, known as the Building
Code of the Township of Pot Mouth, as amended, is hereby
amended by the addition of 4i new section to be known as

Those bidding will be issued a maximum of two sets of

plans and specifications for a deposit of $15.00. Additional
complete plans and specifications will be furnished to any

Seclion 112.19, to read as fol lows:

Contractor for a charge of $5.00 per set. Where Contract Do-

cuments are returned on or before Seplember 20, 1966, de-

112.19 V,:rtical Walls or Wall Finhes:
Section
Multi-family Construiction shall be fire Nopped at

posits will be refunded to unsuccessful bidders.

each f loor or cei I i lici

posits will be refunded. After Sepimber 20, 1966, no de-

elevation.

PART VI. That Ordinance No. 6, known as the Building

Bid bonds in the amount of 5% of the bid shall be re-

Code of the Township of Plyimouth, as amended, is hereby
amended by the addition of ,I new section to be known as

quired, and the selected bidder will be required to submit a
performanoe bonds in the amount of this Contract.

Section 114.13, to reed as foll OWS:

The owner reserves the right to reiect any and/or all

Section 114.13 FurrIace Rooms. Multi-family Con-

struction: Shall be enclosed with 11/2 hour fire
resistant material inc :luding metal door and frames.

HELEN RICHARDSON

PART VII. That Ordinance, No. 6 .nown as the Budding

Plymoutlh Township Clerk

Code of the -Township of Plvimouth, as amended, is hereby
amended by amending Sectio,1 119.1 by the addition of the

(8-24, 8-31-66)

following paragraph:
Fire Walls in Multi ·family Construction, shall be

Baker D Turpin
Deputy Probite Regater
8-17, 8-24. 1-31-

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUN'TY OF WAYNE
"0'OM

Estate of larrIE LORRAINE

1301

Detroit.

Baker D.Turpin

Michigan. a hearing be held before Judge Ernest C. Boehm,
Judge ot Probate

LON, Diceased

IT IS ORDERED that on Sop-

for

with

Powers of

allowance

of his

first .ind lirral account al special
.,riminatrator. and for allowance

of his Fir,t Account al Special
.clinint,1 rat,-r

'.vith

Powers 02

Publ,cation and service /hall bl

Section 119.15 Fire Enclosure of Exitways, Eleva-

tor Hoistways, Public Hallways and Slairways in
Multi-family Construction; Shall have 94 fire re·

Detroit 36, Michigan
A Trul Copy

Deputy Probate Register
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

Section 119.15. to read as follows;

Attorney
1300 Free Pres, Building

A True Copy

Administrator

PART Vlll. That Ordinance No. 6, known as the Building
Code of the Township of Piymouth. as amended.,s hereby
amended by the addition of a new section to be known as

BIDDERS

Judge of Probate

bate Court room,

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
337,081

Gener.,1.

tinuous formation.

Charles P. Nugent

ber 4, 1911 at 10 am. in the Pro-

Plymouth. Michigan 49170

General. On,1 fer fees:

they are herel,v taken over am

„,unty r,ods and made a part of

193 N. Main Street

Prohate Court room, 1221, Detroit,
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Earl J. Demel.
Special Administrator and Special

Willi.un E Kreger.

shall have metal do ors and metal frames.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

IRA G KAUFMAN,

IT IS ORDERED that on Otto-

MICHIGAN
Al Barbour. Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Apartment entrance shall be provided wilh a solid
core door. Basemen t storage and work Dreas etc.

Area under baseme nts in multi-family construction

Dated August & 1908

CARPER, Deceald

Attorney

tember 22. 19*, at 10 a.m , in the

Philip J Neudeck.

No. 6, known as the Building

amended by amending Secticr1 108.2 by the addition of the
following three paragraphs:

8/24/66

Court rule.

Dated August 4, 1966

COUNTY OF WAYNE.
moved

theal„ption of the follnwing rest,-

of ht•

ESTATE OF GERTRUDE HAN-

Present Chjirman Barbour And

...

allowance

8*17. 8-24. 8-31-61

All

Commissioner Kreger

for

brst and final account and for

OF 1909 As AMENDED

I have
whereof.
1 I teittmon>
het eunto xet rrn· hand at Detroit.
Mi hiean this 21!th day of July.

PART 11. That Ordinance

Code of the Township of Phi·nouth, as amended, is hereby

made as provided by itatute and

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Judge of Probate
.

shall be constructed entirely of fireproof materials.

NOTICE TO

J RUSLING CUTLER
..

Any building in exc ess of 2 stories of living area

provided between iFach four family units in con-

N ns: None '

of the Bo.ird of Counly Road Com-

No. 6, known as the Building

the following paragraph:

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Smith

ERNEST C BOEHM,

Minutes rf the regular meeting

PART I. That Ordinance

Code of the Township of Pl,1mouth, as amended, is hereby.
amended by amending SecticMn 103.51 by the addition of

bus service to continue by the D.S. R.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon

Legal notices
Al of Beech Street. Charnwood
Cow t. also all of Brookwood and
Cha nwood Drives. as dedicated

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOU 1 H ORDAINS

brief on behalf of the City of Plymouth with regard to allowing

(30) days after the opening of the bids.

Here follows length> resolution vacating the northerly 228
feet, more of less, of Ann Avenue. Carried unanimously.

tte county road *yotern of the

TOWNSHIP O F PLYMOUTH

that the appointments by the Mayor to the Joint Police Authority

Study Committee be approved. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager reported that the D.S. R. Attorney had asked
the cooperation of the C tty Attorney in filing an emicus curiae

machine. Carried unanimously.

supported b> Comm. Jabara:

Couity of Wayne:

AN ORDINANCE TO AM END ORDINANCE NO 6,
KNOWN AS THE BUII DING CODE FOR THE

contracts awarded as outlined above. Carried unanimously.

bids for any reason. All proposals shall be good for thirty

be accepted.

To the Supervisor and Clerk of

ORDINANCE NO. 6-1-'66

gal.

the City Manager be authorized to purchase a street marking

: The C tty Manager presented a tabulation of bids for weed
heartng at 8 14 p. m.
mowing services and advised that only one bid was presented
and recommended the bid oi Vince Simonetti, at $9.00 per hour,
The following resolution was offered by Comm Lawton and

the Tounj.hip of Plymouth. Wayne
Count; . Micht*an.

Member Philadelphia, Baltinnore, Detroit Stock Exchange

products for one year, recommending the bids as follows:

shall be totally endlosed by non-combustible con-

10¢ for each assitional 1/4 mile

ment with curb and gutter, determintr g that the improvement is

today

DONALD SURLESOI4, R.dden' Panner

50¢ for the first 1/4 mile

with regard to Sutherland Avenue, S Main to S. Harvey, pave-

necessary, that it is local and of benefit to the property af fected and ts a general public imrrovement, describing the

Phone or L vrite

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for petroleum

The Mayor presented a report from Edward Sawusch, Chair-

10f for each additional 1/4 mile
$4.00 per hour waiting time

a hearing on the improvemenl for Akinday, August 15, 1966 at

Investmen t Securities

unanlnnously.

on behalf ci the D.S. R. Carried unanimously.

50¢ for the first 1/4 mile

triet being all properties abutting the improvement, and setting

Glenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Marathon Oil Co, for gasoline @ 12.50«gal., tank truck and

street sweeper. Carried unanimously.

Report with regard to Hartsough Avenue, Roosevelt Street to

REID & CO.

ANDREW C.

tract awarded to James R. Gearns, as outlined above. Carried

that the City Manager be authorized to take bids for a new

supported by Comm. Hudson.

Fund and-what the>, may do for you.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the recommendation of the City Manager be accepted and con-

Moved by Comm. Mci<eon and supported by Comm. Hudson

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Smith and

or thousands-to inve st-learn about Mutual

per year).

is needed.

pavement, curb and gutter.

less thi111 100

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for Custodial

Service for the Dunning-Hough Library, recommending the bid
o' James R. Gearns, at a cost of $295.00 per month ($3,540.00

Director Kenneth Vogras advising that a new street sweeper

Project 0750.34, Hartsough Avenue, I toosevelt to Symar Sub.,

Whether you have

contract awarded to the Keystone Fence Co., as outlined

The City Manager presented a communication from D.P.W.

The C ity Manager presented ha report with regard to

I

above. Carried unanimously.

NO: Comm. Smith. Motion carried.

Carried unanimously.

.

L

Keystone Fence Co., in the amount of $842.00.

Houk.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and sup:,orted by Comm. Jabara

I

damage to the front of the sta-

The City Manager presented a tabulation d bids for fencing

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Mayor

that Mayor Houk be designated as the delegate and C tty Manager

and there was onsiderable

of the Hamilton Street playground, recommending the bid of

of the cost of sald main.

Annual Conference.

car was completely demolished

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon

Hendry for an easement across his property in the Industrial
Park for the proposed water main, and for sharing in a portion

The C lerk presented a communication from the Michigan

Aug. 26- Sept. 5

Tbe left front side of Wall's

that the matter be tabled. Carried unanimously.

and Clerk authorized to execute an agreement with Mr. John

Moved by Comm Jabara and suppo ·ted by Comm. Smith that
the city assume the cost tor all c ty officials in attendance
at the Joint governmental dinner. Car] ted unanimously.

,MakePians Now,-

Helen Dexter broadside.

cations for the all-purpose tractor. The motion failed for lack

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon

6·30 p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel.

driven by Mrs.

tion wagon,

of support.

NO. Comm. Smith. Motion carried.

dinner meeting will be held on F riday, August 5, 1966 at

and hit the approaching sta-

Moved by Comm. McKeon that management study and deter-

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Mayor

the Kiwants C lub be allowed to hold ltS Peanut Sale on August

knoll.

it went into a spin sideways

mine if a lock and differential should be included in the specift-

for an 8" water main loop, as described above.
Houk.

hap when Wall came over the

contract awarded to the Browuet Ford Tractor Equipment

M ilton Redick of Johnson & Anderson presented plans for
a water main loop from Industrial Drive easterly to Haggerty
Road and Northerly to Plymouth Road.
Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon
that the City Manager be authorized to advertise for bids

August 5 and 6, 1966 in conjunction with the Sidewalk Sale.
Moved by Comm. Jabara and suppoited by Comm.Smith that

according to the reports, and

brought on the resulting mis-

Co., as outlined above.

unanimously.

August 5 and 6, 1966.

Blodgett as the alternate delegate.

trade-in of $400.00, for a net bid of $2,199.00 for a Ford

D. P.W. garage.

that the proposed D.P.W. garage be referred to the Municipal
Building Authority for study and recommendation. Carried

wounds.

most to a complete stop and

$9.00 per hour, be accepted, as recommended by the City
Manager, providing he meets the qualifications of insurance,
etc. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for a new
all-purpose tractor recommending the bid of Broquet Ford
Tractor Equipment Co., in the amount of $2,599.00, less a

The C tty Manager presented a report and chart of a proposed

Since Supervisor Vallier was abs,nt, no report was made

the tiny girl were being held

for additional x-rays ofbruises,
possible fractures and scalp

The cause of the accident? The

Sixth graders from the Stark-

He braked his car sharply,

August 1, 1966, Monday

tion wavi

Wall, 19, of 12305 Beck Road,

• Denied a request to rezooe quirements when a subdivision
two lots of Arbor V illage sub- house backs to a main high-

lit •4s disappointing. Wewill
Koch was referring to the eight scrap fverything and start over.
acres across the street on the But it I definitely does not end
Michigan Bank site, as well as plans tor the shopping center.'
reason to expand it.'

deputies reported that David

the seventh grade, part of the mouth youth and a tiny girl,
sixth and part of the eighth. 2 1/2, were injured and rushed

In other action at the lengthy passage, amendments to ordl-

gress made in the current C -2 that t*e denial did not end
commercial zoning, I see no plans tor the shopping center.

Conlinued from pag, 1

iurt in two acei<

On thi pitition of Robert B De

laney for appointment ot an adminatrator :

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule
Dated August 12. 19el

Ira G. Kaufman.
Judge of Probate
Robert B Dela- y

Year's Supply of Propane Gas

lows:

New Street 9weeper

Section 119.43 Basement Rooms · Basernent rooms

Now Material Spreader

fire resistant ceilings. (This Section shall have pre

in multi-family construction shall have 1 1/1 hour

cedent over Section 108.28)

Sidewalk Installation, Repair & Replacement

PART X. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED Any
Ordinance or parts of Ord,nance in conflict, herewith, are

Tree Trimming & Removal Services

Sale of Two Used 71/2 H.P. 500 G.P.M. Fairbanks-

hereby repealed.

Morse Vertical Pumps

PART XI. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provision$ of this Ordi·
nance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary fos
the preservation of the public peace, heal,h and safely and
are hereby ordered to take mmediate effect and be in force
from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

Sole of 1954 D-4 Caterpillar Tractor with 2 yd. bucket
Thi City Commission reserves the right to accept or reiect

any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any ir-

regularities.

PART XII. ADOPTION. This Ordinanc was adopted by

Add-• bids 10 Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk, 201 S Main
St., Ply,nouth, Michigan 48170, in a sealed envelope bear·
ing the inscription -Bid for (Name of Hem)". Specifications
on all of the foregoing are available at the Office of the City

the Township Board of the Township of Plymouth, Micnigan,
this Qth day of Augus, A.D. 1966

JOHN McEWEN

Supervilor

Clerk during regular office hours.

HELEN RICHARDSON

EUGENE S. SLIDER
CHY CleN

Plymouth. Michigan
A true copy
Baker D Turpin

PART IX. Vhal Ordinance No. 6, known as the Building

Code of the Township of Plymouth, as amended. 8 hereby
amnded by the arnending of Section 11943, to read as fol·

31,1966, for ihi following items:

747 W Ann Arbor Trail

Deputy Prob- Re,later

sistance, both sides.

Notioe is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.m. E.S.T., Wednesday, August

Clerk

(8-24-66)

(8-24-66)
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STATE FARM * From wasking,o• GOP
INSURANCE

elects

Pens pollution article

re•vres•ma. wea wae. delegates
Citizens across the nation have

46

Thomas J. Hinell
4534640

024 Poidman

One such Congressional un-

I have personally undertaken

rivers, lakes and

dertaking involves the work oi

the task 01 providing my col-

trict Convention, held at the

streams. Government bodies,

the House Subcommittee on

leagues, and the nation as a

Plymouth Community Federal

community organizations, con-

Science Research and Develop-

Credit Union, six delegates and

ser, ationists, and many, many

ment. This Subcommittee, ci

whole, with a more thorough
background in the problems ci

indl•iduals are asking immedi-

which I am a member, is hold-

contaminated water. Recently

to attend the Republican State

ate and drastic action to end

ing hearings to investigate the

I began a series of articles in

Convention.

the abuse and to restore the

status of research 00 environ-

quakty of our nation's valuable

mental pollution and the con-

the Congressional Record which
discuss the problems and con-

Plymouth residents elected as

wat, r resources, so that they

sequences d pollution on the

sequences oi unabated pollu-

delegates to the State Con-

can serve better not only our

health and welfare of the

tion.

I am presenting this

vention, to be held at Cobo Hall,

prel ent generatia. but also our
son: and daughiers generation

American people. Over the past

series Ut the hope that theywill

Detroit, this Friday and Satur -

several months, this Subcom-

bring the issue to the fore-

day, were:

mlttee has heard experts from

front of national attention, and
that they w111 provide the public

Carl Pursell, District Chair-

with additional insight into this

man, 670 S. Sheldon, Michael

Clinansmith, 660 Simpson;
E. Harrison, 1115 W. Maple;
and Richard T. Arlen, 1441
Hartsough.

as w ell.

9- hr- Mutual
Aulomobile 1-urance Co.

legislation aimed at curtailing
water pollution.

deteriorating (,tality at the nation' s

, For Insurance Call ...

grams, what research needs to
be done, and so forth.

At last Wednesday evening'S
meeting of the Wayne II 2nd
Congressional Republican Dis-

become aroused because d the

The 89th Congress is presently

S.I. Fl- u#, In,U,alic' C,.

engs.ged in efforts to discern the

all fields ci endeavor testify
on this vital subject. The val-

9/1/ Fum M- and C,-14

mod effective course to follow

uable

Col

- what to do immediately, how

during these hearings will en-

very complex subject.
Water pollution is a direct

to c istribute the cost of local

able the Members of the Sub-

outcome of our modern society.

- and regional and national pro-

committee to recommend sound

The many advances that have

H-' Om-.loomn.Id, Ill.

information

collected

L

taken place in this country those whlch have contributed

to the growth, development and

A 6. Dryer

prosperity of our nation -have

placed a tremendous burden on
our water rosources.

does more than

dry your clothes

l

We have now reached the point
where Nature can no longer
carry this burden alone: Man

must now provide Nature with

t

Selected to attend as alter··

nates were Cynthia Eaton, Vice

Chairman, 46200 N. Territor-

tal; Harlan Hickerson, 9595

Ilt 4 '

Gold Arbor; Marvin Kornegger,
9324 Morrison; and William
Arnold, 45300 N. Territorial
Rd.

Representing

Northville

herself against the many abuses

Township at the convention will

of modern living.

be Mrs. Robert Arlen, recording secretary, as delegate;

2 Old %*m

1 (IRONS

V, 4 8

Richard Jones, 345 Blunk; Fred

the means by which to defend

and E. 0. Bud Weber, execu-

We Kee;, the Wrinkles

tive secretary, and Richard
Wolfe, as alternates.

A

THEM TOO !

six alternates were selected

In other action during the bus .

iness meeting, a special award

Now, a new service at Taits... your shirts delivered on hangers,

was presented to Dave Mc-

Guire, a junior at Plymouth
High School, and son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ottls M¢Guire, of

hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in

1481 Palmer, for the time aid

"Flattery is a commodity

effort he donated to the local

that makes everybody sick ex-

Republican Club during the prt-

cept those who swallow it"

mary campaign.

wrinkle-free and ready to wear at no extra coul All-white no return

today (or phone GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of
starch and say "hangers please."

We kn„,4 that a was di>'et can't actually

/ iron elothe• But what wt· lire Ma>ing ia
that with a modern gag dryer the new

U of M EXPERT

miracle fabrin, come out (,f the dryer
ready to weat , needing onk- 11,11,·h-,Ip
ironing Today'% new· gax di Yet·% are de-

sign*1 -th tht· ''Wa*h and Hear'' clothes
in mind.

Saye younielf and *aee hout, of tioninK
with a modern gaM dryer. YeN. >·i,u'll

t

'Waltz through Wrhda>' with grateful
prai* for thilt amazing hilpmate to the
aulnmatic washer. Set, th- new di-yerM

t,wia) . You'll he glad vou did!

...

93-

41

Boom to continue

anitone Cleaners • Shirt Laundry

in house building

$268 Northville Rd.

While residential construction expand its plant facillties and

crease to meet rising demand some time.
and exceed any levels pre 8. More and more people will
of Michigan authority predicts. hedge against further inflation.
Russel A. Pointer, supervisor' In Pointer's optnion, today isa

INfT.WT READER

01 the state-wide Certtficatta"good time to purchase real

.M#*- £.I„ ancatu / \

vvith

Plymouth Mail Want Ads

Program in Real Estate odfered, estate if the buyer intends

41 -

GL 3-5060

GL 3-5420

is down this year, it will in- relocations will continue for

viously reached, a University be investing in properties as a

.

595 So. Main

by
the Unlversity, says the to take advantage af a booming.FCPONtE
forthcoming building boom is
market.

one d at least eight factors

Phone 453-5500

which support an optimistic .
view of the future.

Despite the temporary effects
ot the Ught-money situation,
he says the real estate business

NEW TOUCH-TONE' PHONES

will see anever-increasing volume of business in the foresee-

able future for reasons which
include:

1. The continuation of the high-

CUT IRONING TIME AND

Now available to all

way program on both national

and state levels will bring com-

GIVE A PROFESSIONAL

munities even closer together.

"Finishing Touch"

2. Recent changes in the Fed eral agricultural program will

TO THOSE NEW MIRACLE

Plymouth and Livonia customers

result in larger farms with
more land devoted to agricul-

FABRICS WITH A

-0/.

GAS

/

3. The effect of the World War

I

II baby boom will result in a

1 1

Automatic Wishir ,

DRYER

1.
Th, Per,•ct
? .-

PG 0 7...3,

ture.

sharp increase in new family
formations and demands for

housing.

Just touch

4. While new residential con-

turn a dial.

struction 18 down now, it will
expand beyond any levels previously reached.

and

5. The increase in leisure
A

time will see a change in ltv-

.

ing habits with a second home
in resort areas becoming
0 more of a necessity than a

1: 0 .Ild':i... lid. ; 0.10 ·
.

1

't

..

1

'

'

talk!

luxury,"

6. The typical purchaser will
continue to improve his living

The new TOUCH-TONE phone is a modern electronic
telephone with push buttons to press in making your
calls instead of the regular dial. Most people find they
can "tap out" a number in half the time it takes to

A.illill.../.-

homes.

7. Industry will continue to

TOUCH-TONE telephone service brings greater
calling convenience to desk sets, wall phones and the
Princess® phone-makes calling easier and faster
than ever.

TOUCH-TONE phones come in a variety of colors

and styles. And this optional new service costs only
slightly more than conventional dial service. For more

information, just call our Business Omce-or ask your
Telephone Man.

*TOUCH-TONE service for "421" and "422" customers will require a
number change.

mal,
.

I

imms Em-

18? ./Ill"M#* I
1%= 1

• WA DAILY INTEREST / m INry Il I I, Ill

3··

f- m Michigan Bell
'Zi....

01*mit h/'ll"//"Id/"/01,4,11,M1
..Il

3111163 CE!1IRCATES EARN
.....1 81 $1.

21% I fi
MICHIGAN BANK 3
NATIONAL ABIDCIATION

1 4,300444 4 ine'waVRTURDAYkII"Ili" VI 6 Mz.
1

t

1 -1.
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AT STATE HOME

:.

PHS book

to life than
A mong the hundreds oi people

one) picking weeds in a field

has given me... showing me

nearby. I was about ready to

94-

Carol Schuldt

motion the first -phase 01 the grant md the state appropria-

college's 1966 building program tion ha, e been approved.
c lassroom building will
when they authorized appropriatlons d college funds total-

1 1 170-seat lecture hall

ing $1,527.911 for five Drojects

ed to serve also as a

with a total cost 01 $2,283,078. small I heater for musical and
The college's share of the dramabc programs. Coestruccol,ts of the first portion of the tion is expected to start early
program will come from the in 1961.

sale of a $3,000,000 bood issue "rrustees alsoauthorized$89,approved by district voters on 000 in planning funds for a
June 13.

proposed physical education
Major project in the initial plant. Architects are now prephase of the program is con- paring preliminary drawings on

struction oi a new classroom the building, which will include

to this world than surfing,
amusement parks and Beatle

This is the first time

All books are not in stock ht

the program has been in effect
and it is hoped students will

the present time, but 11 ts

ber 2.

«1 am very happy you have

This letter was forwarded by

tarded, are many teenagers.

volunteers at Plymouth State

the week prior to the opentlk

She was smiling. I had never
seen her smile before, and

take idvantage of the oppor-

Bill Boyd, who comments =we

of school.

Home.

tunity to get their necessary

always have room for more

ter d Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.

when she looked up, I smlled

Schuldt, 34035 Dorats, Li-

back. She gathered the weeds

teering teenagers there's more

books early, thus avoiding
standing in line for long per-

vonla, wrote a letter to Bill

in a bouquet, eliminating some

Boyd, community relations dl-

of the dry ones, and handed

rector at the Home, expressing
how she felt about being a vol-

them to me.

unteer.

and limp.

It shows the volun-

Sheldon Hayes m

I decided to tell

her how pretty they were, and

of L. Schuldt, a community

then throw them away when
I had a chance to say anything,

Dr. Eric J. Bradner, westdent of Schoolcraft College has
announced a $10,000 gift to the
college from Sheldon G. Hayes,

she said something very softly

Northville industrialist.

to me.

Before

she wasn't looking.

shows.'

volunteers like her.'

cost of a directional sign at the
intersection of Seven Mile and

on the first floor near the front
entrance. Available used books

may be purchased at the used

Haggerty roads, Dr. Bradner
sald.

at the used bookstore for later
sale.

Lots of gas

'Suddenly, they were pretty,
1 mean it. Seeing how this kid

building. I noticed one of the

student scholarships, loans and

had put her whole seK into

grants. A provision of the gift

kids (it doesn't matter which

picking those 'weeds, I coukIn't

is that the college match the

The State Highway Commis-

fake my appreciation...it

sum.

work

both located at the high school

bookstore. Also, current editions of used books may be left

small picnic across from T

*Flowers, pretty.'

WATCHOUTFOR
THE OTHER GU¥

There are two bookstores -

The gift will establish the
Sheldon G. Hayes Grant and
will be used by the college for

Yesterday, sev eral girls
(mentally retarded) went on a

hoped most will be available

iods of time after school starts.

takes

gran t to Schooleraft

,They looked pretty scrappy

Miss Schuldt is the daughter

Student members of the Ptl-

The average Michigan motor-

grim Prints staff operate the

ist used 812 gallons of gas
during 1965.

ed to give up some of their va-

used bookstore and have offer-

Drive Defensively!

cation time to operate the store

Dr. Bradner said the

sion said Michigan motorists

prior to the opening of school.

college is taking steps to fund
the matching portlon of the

consumed nearly three and one-

half billion gallons of gaso-

grant.

line and other motor fuels last

Just beingin the rightisn'tenough.

ing with her and giving her a

Hayes also made an outright

year, an increase of 5.9 per

little extra attention... but

gift of $3,000 to the conege

Nearly hall the drivers,n fatal cOllisions are in the right. Drive defen
sively-as if your life depended On
be glven to those who need to
it. (lt does.)
know the books they will be us-

cent compared to the previous

in a way, I Should have been

ing in classes.

year.

Thanking her

for a Schoolcraft College sign
to be installed on the campus,

for the many experiences she

and agreed to underwrite the

cent.

Maybe she gave me the bouquet as a little thanks for play-

thanking her.

New books only are sold at the

new bookstore. Assistance will

P•Wihid lo uve lives ·

Nationally, motor fuel

in coopifition w,,h Th, Advitaing Council
and the Nabonal Salet, Councd.

The average new-textbook now

consumption was up 4.7 per

costs about $5, and If given
L

Other projects funded by the
trustees were:

COME ON
OVER

- Remodeling of the Forum

Building, the initial classroom
building.
Cost 01 the project

is $119,775, of which the state
has contributed $37,500.

- Equipping the new Vocational-Technical Building and
the new Waterman Campus
Center, and purchase of instructional

equipment

and

maintenance and staM vehicles.

Total budget: $707,300, olwhich

$136,150 is reimbursable from
federal funds.

building at the south end ai the main and auxiliary gymnascampus. Of an estimated cost turns, 2 swimming pool, hand-

- Site improvements, including hard surfacing the north

of $1,256,000 for the 32-class- ball c Arts, remedial areas,
room structure, Schoolcraft and o her physical education

student parking lot, develop-

will receive a federal grant d faciliti BS. Schoolcraft officials

landscaping and signs. Total

IIm

7

ment of roads and sidewalks,

$358,903 under the Higher Edu- expe, t to start construction

cost: $111,000, of which $3,000

cation Facilities Act 04 1965, early r ext year.

was received as a gift.

To EVERYDAY Low Prices ...
Gerber Baby Food Shop Bonnie Discount .. You'll Seel
Strained Vegetable Varieties

25<

R. $1.71 Viki

Reg. $2.00 Value

....... V...

Se€. A.osol Deodorant .. 22 69
bl $1 JI V J. N.mal . Dry

VO-5 Shampoo .........
.... Ik VAI

-: 07€

7 Aqua-

Exced rin Tablets ........
bl. A V.60, For M-

Score Hair Dressing ...... 12 59
Rel. $3- Val,

Curl Free Curl Rel•xer ....

GETTING ACQUAINTED - Essa Sackllah, left and Lynn Bender

get acquainted with one another as they both get acquainted with
Schoolcraft College at one of six freshman orientation meetings in the
new Waterman Campus Center on the campus last week (Aug. 15-19).
Essa, who lives at 33522 Florence, Garden City, and Lynn, 634 Sheldon
Road, Plymouth, were amcng approximately 1,200 entering freshmen
who attended the get acquainted sessions and toured the campus during the week. Registration starts Aug. 29, and classes begin Sept. 1.

R. 919 VII.

Rq Ik Val-

Reg. 98c Value, Family Size

4 $1 .V-

TOOTH PASTE

math-m

Facial

Northern Kleenex
4-Roll

Pkg

Tube - -

TISSUES

29' I 21'
of 200

Epsom S.IN............ 2 37'

.0„1.

... $1. Vil-, Clabil H.i, Cal- 14..

Loving Care ............ CJ. $08
Miss Clairol Creme Formula

,: 88'

White Rain Hair Spray .... 6.

98'

b. Ik Val

Chocolate

R. 12.91 Val., C.ki- . $.di.

Hershey Syrup

of earning five

D.O.C. Denture Cleanser .. t;. 44

Can

F-my Shaving Creme

6. $1 1* V/6/

Alloresl Allergy Tablets ... .

14 89

1-1 72€

Desenex Foot Powder ....

1-Lb.

hl. 0* Vali4 Maa,6,1 - Rq.lar

19,

Hershey Choc. Kisses

Hershey Choc. Bars

u 69
i- 33'

1.0 - Vall., S.*ai"

Swan Aspirin Tablets ,..., 511 29'
I.

11

Rubbing Alcohol ........

14 4 Val-

T•mo Cre,ne Rinse

takes the work out
Certificate. let it eorn 596 annual

14 20, Vali

Colgate

0, to

Brykreme Hair Dressing

Vist, any one ol our 88 offices and put

69

Vaseline Petroleum Jolly

4. $1 .I Vel-

$1000 or more into an NBD Time

90'

TISSUE

59< pk, 98

23'
39

Q-Tips Cotton Swabs

Playtex Disposable Bottles

Super Stainless

... :US v.6.

automatic renewal

C-

14 *h V.1-

Can

ANTISEPTIC , st.•1 Blades
14..

$299

Johnson's Baby Powder

13-oz

Ki, $25.

Ri6illette
g. $1.45Super
Value

Listerine

55'

Phillips Milk of Magnesia . .

R. 69€ V•1-

Dippily Do Se#ing Gel .... t= 89'
Rq. 91€ Vilue

d IN go

R- 60. Val-, MI. - Reed-

u-W

7

PIll Uquid Shampoo..,. 4 67'

Bufferin F.st Pain Reliever

Similac Baby Formula

24 SUS Vel-, EN•*Held - Re,•tu

1 ,

R. $1 1 V.1-

Supp-Hose

1 HAIR SPRAY

.. 59

80„6

Ma•lox Liquid or Tablets

R. $4.95 Val.i, Ladi.' . 86.'.

Net

siI.

·U-: 57<

Maclean's Tooth Paste .,.

percent.

original cost.

go and drag her out when I

on two new 1Iuildings
Trustees of Schoolcraft Col- and $2 L9,614 appropriated by
Both the federal
lege last week (Aug. 17) set in the su-te.

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. beginning August 29 throughSeptem-

saw the expression 00 her face.

was real.

Collegeegins

good care all may be sold *s
used books for about 2/3 tihe

Plymouth State Home, an in-

"Dear Mr. Boyd:

-

The Plymouth High Schoolbook
stores w111 be open daily from

stitution housing mentally re-

Here is what she wrote:

-1

Rentle#

even a weed can be pretty if
tt has an honest purpose.

relations director at Northville
State Hospital.

.U

surnng,

who volunteer for duty at the

One, Carol Schuldt, daugh-

. 1

9..11 U :

upen finds moreto1( *pen early

Volunteer

i ft

62*npo

M.

'lut- 199

Sucaryl Liquid
Whil u Cdon

r6 23<

Paper Napkins ..
CNH Ch.

Charcoal Briquets ....... 't2 '
Ch•# P,g 9 4-6 WhIN

P•Per Plates .......... .

0

.

1.

59

A.•er- Flave'.0 R,lit- - L.Cal

Mavis Pop

c--

7'

"4 m Vd. -,IVA 17'

Transistor Radio Batteries . .

E-ch

C...1-• Wilh &*.7 -4 EMAH-

6-Transistor Radies ...... i-*

b

interest to any moturify date you
set from 6 10 12 months. Plan or, the

...................................................>......>:

convenience of the currently-offered
automatic renewal feature to keep

..
..

STORE HOURS:

your investment growing at 596

Daily Till B p.m. f

10# courfe, both you and the bank

reserve the right to redeem ofter

f.4 0

Friday Till 9 p.m.

first maturity.) For individuals

, ..: Saturday Till 8 p.m. 3

or non-profit corporations who'd like
to relax while their money works.

FIVE
[P®[*1(@[*[AN

I

1

1

LOWEST

DE:

.
..

..

DISCOUNT STORES

...

./
..

A#lual

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

CLOSED SUNDAYS A

iNI

.. PRICES
..

imltila¥

..

..

..
..

....

..

1

N TOWN
hiou«e, in ...i, ol U.¢11000.000 Con,lal #unds and Rever.r; i ft 91(-11 ol $7f),0(*) <k.N) . .
M•·•b• f F", jer·11 Dolicitti Ini,ir-,nci C-'r,inrn,·rr

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

..

...

-

1 1.11-
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= i PLA¥ NEWNPAPEIt BINGO !

The merchants advertising on these pages have Bingo numbers in their

..
..

With These Plymouth Merchants

...

ads. Get your free cards from any or all of these merchants. Play as many

R

./

% Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between
1

r

'40,

>:

iii

cards as you wish. New cards, Aew game each week.

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize '

U

..

.%:
I.I.

:SS

..

.........

-

Sh /$3 /,

-NG
+
7;WRONG? .
Vvvrrit/---

,

60

ORANGE CAKE

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

l

4
.1

Delicious . ..

We regret that we could not come

T

I6 Golden

..

.

115

.

Any suggestions or ideas that will

.

place to shop:,for furniture will be
greatly appreciated.

made with iuicy oranges

Aj L orange icing

If you are not convinced why not

-' and topped with a tasty

...

Girlstown Sportswear

convince folks Schrader's is the

Cake

.

New Arrival of

up with a clever ad this week.

1 ,- f Yellow
% 14

6.5 J C 1-17 } i N.35 1 (- G.53

L.M.J UMLJ LZELJ LZE

i N.38 |

1-27

1

BANBURY COATS

pay us a visit?

Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14

1 Your doctor'§ diagnosis and tre-ment, plus our skill In
.

filling yow, proscriplions, con turn Ihi wrong to NOW
RIGHT. £ OC

W Uea.

Reg. 74€

BEYER REXALL

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking

DRUG STORES
0 Main & Mill

453-3400

TERRY'S BAKERY

I Fe.10 Ave.

453-2300

OMN' 6:00 A.M. nLL 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TILL 0:00 P.M.

453-4400
0 Ann AMor Rd.
O,- NIN. Wl 10 ..m. - 6.days Wl 9 p m.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

453-2161

MINERVA'S

SCHRADERS
"Home Furnishings Since 1907"
825 Penniman

Plymouth

Women's, Children's and Infants Wear

453-8220

opposit. u.$. p., offic.

CZ -m.

014 .

7;9\ /$1

L»61- L
- b 6- G.5LJ
-3

048 1

GUITARS

$899

453-3065

857 Penniman

121.J Uju LMLJ LZEL

Kinder Mat -

COMFORT PADDED WAIST LINE

Th, original sanitary rest mat for small child-n. Now Im.
proved with heavier malerial. Name tab IHached.

CASH

Let our new TASTY DIET-AIDS and 10-DAY

DISCOUNT

BACK

IN BRUSHED

diet. 140 sleep robbing harmful drugs - no prescription needed. You take 8 flavorsome, satisfying tasty tablets per day for 10 days.

b 20%

LEATHER FROM

BUSTER BROWN

453-1390

watching TV

Cash Sales Only

8
/4
"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN

appetite appeasement help you stick to your

SALE

TO SCHOOL

301•dj- i.use
770

PLYMOUTH

Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

N.1 / P.,n Th.*.

Covering is made of Embossed Vinyl Film, which is flame
resistant. Pad is easily clean-

ed with warm water and soap
or detergent.

9.98

80 Tablets Only

1.97-

i.,r:r-rr-1-rrr=,

PET[,1 :144 vill:,lin

- You Can Charge It At -

S.S. KRESGE
COMPANY
Ave.

Penniman

M,mouh, Mich.

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

Gl 34580

OPEN Mon. - Thun. and Fri. 'til 9:00 p.m.

L

BULGING?

Pad size 20" x 48", folds to 12" x 20" for easy storage.

.....

-

A

L 7/

"Triple R Farms"
U.S.D.A. Choice
Boneless Brisket

SUMMER
- SALE -

If it's good grooming

he's after .....go

after
him with British
Sterling
Make good grooming his
with British Sterling. An
exclusive

masculine

fra·

grance in a smashing after

f

shave, a cologne that lasts
from dusk to dawn. Both

in unique flasks of silvery

POT

20,0

ROAST

NEW

Pola roid Swinger Camera
In/ant Pictures

Reg. $19.95

45.88

metal-over-glass.

Save Up To

After Shave: from $3.50
Coloane: from $5.00

50% OFF

*.11 /

BRITISH
'f

STERLING

OOc

O 'lb.

NEW YARDGOODS
JUST ARRIVED

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN

Essential oils imported from Great
Britain, comoounded in US.A.

SWINGER
- $1.59
STOP &FILM
SHOP
BONNIE

/ -

MICHIGAN BANKARD
vv•,1, , )1·ne b iti, -

V,beiI,Wt:a,

-fi:/::'44<44 -

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.,

Plymouth, Michigan

470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth
j

D, C STORE

388 S. Main

4510255

fine Lewelry

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL

GL 3-2715

1

1

P

THE
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*

100 Prize

%:i

X·

A bus drivers

This Week !

3%

4

Special instructional classes

for beginning school bus drivers

M

4 COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON CARD
2

NOTICE!

for beginning

{{

will be held in Wayne County

t

on Wednesday, August 24 and

1

Thursday, August 25, 1966 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All beginning I

M Ne,hin. 0. buy. look for your .inle •un...0 1• 04'll •* 8
2 W // Ohe., 0,om */ 11.0 . Th. Mvll.h M.il.

school bus drivers are urged to

R

attend Jpoth sessions. These I

1

classes are held under the di-

rection of Eastern Michigan

University and sponsored by the
State Department of Education
located at Lansing and will meet
at the Benjamin F ranklin Junlor
High School, located at 33555

Annapolls Street, Wayne.
School bus drivers will be given
a complete course lit state laws

BINGO BUYS!

and policies governing the operation of school buses in Mich-

W illillillillillillillilillillillillilillitilillililli"lillillmjillk' .. -

1964 FALCON station wago . 2 dr. - 6 cylinder
tires. ..............1...... $1050.00
**

.

1

.

.1

.1

....1-

•ans. - radio - heater good transpon$329.00

non..................I.I.,

**

In what may be a pace-setting

1960 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. statign wagon - V.8 automatic tran•. - pow€ 1••ring - radio -

faculty, and we saw no reasoo

The three men agreed there

to draw the line at this point.

were positive values to their
sitting down on the same
side 01 the table while a panel

When Eastern Michigan Untversity announcid a vork,hop
on collective negottatiolu in
public education for Aug. 3-19.

students and patrons will binefit in the 100, run If both administratioo and faculty poiseas a common background in

a member 01 its admint,trative

Vice Prosident for Instruction

negoliating team, but for a

John W. Brian, and Anthony V.

Harold E. Fischer, chairman
01 the Board d Trustees, put
From the very beginning even before the college opened
its doors in 1964 - the Schoolcraft faculty has been involved
in planaing and policy decisions.
We have worked consistently

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
453-3373

a number ot ylrs or have
never had the opportunity ot

In the fall semester, the following two trial courses are

schedulid: phltoric and compostuon, 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Wedne*lay; and elements 01

sociology, 7.30 p.m. Tuesday,
Friday.

Students who maintain a gatig-

[ factory ave rage in these
cours. will be eligible to
rigilter for the r,gular pro-

gram leading to a college doO/.1.4. Th-#,./ M. Ive.In,s "1 0 ..m

rrie.

Additional information coo-

cerning the program may be

Uld Leg LEU (293

. THEY AL FAU FOR

r
We Are Carrying

Stride Rites

e In the Heart of

Northville's Shopping Center
0 Free P.rking in Rear

from A's to EE's

. Charge Accounts Welcomed /

the faculty.

There were plenty of raised
eyebrows when others 04 the 80-

odd persons enrolled liarned
thi cIrcumstances under which

THE

Lindner, Brian and Rizzo werl

tRIDUMTE

attending.
There

was

0

amazement,0

elpe,imental

.

SHOE

5..

obtained from the academic

de#n, 426-8000.

/.12

Jeffrey Griswold

Marine Private First Class 1
Jdfery H. Griswold, soc oi Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Grisiold 0/

1314 Beoch was promotad to his
present rank while attached to

Staging Battallom, Marine Corps
Bul, Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Hts promotion ns based 00

time in service and rank, milltary appearance, and his know-

ledge of selected military subjects.

Staging Battalion training

stresses principles Of small

unit tactics with particular emphasts being placed oothofindamentals of .coutit, ptrolli

-

and land navigatloo.

i nA ALI

DROP IN THE FILM...AND SHOOT!

Days are for dreaming. And thinking

WITH

about school. And wondering if all

KODAK

\0\ Uuiu

INSTAMATIC

the other girls will be wearing

their new Stride Rites the first day.

CAIIRAI

Red shoes, maybe. With buckles.

KEEP YOUR FUN-IN SNAPS AND MOVIES!

librica,ion . Irvices

Wayne, Mkh.

aaway
coll,
degree but have bel Serving our Country I
rrom the classroom for
atteoding collige.

1 IN...0 1/4

11:00 A.M.

At Brl 1% 0401!ving at Brl' 0

college progriim for adults
experimintal coege program

-* -0000

Pretty shoes, anyway.

AT ...

Br

-Ihinki Ch'in -* 4,lil" ' ' lu#fo,g
-

chain Cuh

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

0 Full nedled, profiesional

pow- -•1 - •IH,ough small

i. dze and weighl.

We've got all the new styles, in
,

every size. And the experts who will
fit them properly to your
child's foot. Come in soon.

W YOu ./Fl I lowl' W. *. I.h

perfo,ms '*he, S.,vi in th c."Mil.v
- if y.. ...1 . lighl.. s.., .Ab

0

'.

GUMITY & M.,CE

-Th. STIHL-0 i. 10,0 -w fw youl

LS&W Pro Hardware
075 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Mym-4 Mich.

482.1290

1.

.4. AA 10 .All.'Pl"L 1

AA Aill....4 C--O D.

85

, 3 lig Reasons for

ed by the Faculty Forum, the
recognized bargaining body for

Madonna has

for adults who wish to obtain

1 -torills harl **

In Back of the Goodyear Store

OPEN , 1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Mynioulh - 453-8121

bargaining in education.

and member d thi faculty since
the college opened, attended the
workshop. Rizzo wu deslgnat-

toward creating a common

Madonna Conige ts offert, an

1101 Soul, Alain

range 01 topics on collective

Rizzo, a geography instructor

It this way:

Sed mid In,//M///4 f/r

Located in the Quonset Hut

ANDY'S SQUEEZE PLEEZE

oi experts discussed a wide

cou," Fischer addid.

decistom, college business
Manager W. Kenneth Llndner,

player' provide bargaint,•2
know-how for its employes?

respect, too.'

involved in the bargatning pro-

in northweit Wayne Cotmty voted to pay tuition not only for

Why should a colle,lati 'im-

i•k belps to support the

GL 3-2313 Nites

the techniques and problems

As a result 01 the board's

initiam u will.

Plymoulh

'We believe tho colloge, its

trustees 01 the young colle,i

member 01 the faculty nolotlat-

..lidod las. .Ips .0 W ...1...

Plymouth

ASH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS ....

Lindner said, sbut there was

Fining in Michlgan educatioo
circles, Schoolcraft College hu

bargaining table.

Downtown Pit¢mouth - GL 3-2424'

322 S. Main

spirit among the trustees, the
administrative staff andthe

when both sides meet across the

Mercury - ¢omet

S,•clally desli, ed clinton g le ked

GL 3-6995 Days

1,'

approach to collective bar -

faculty repre-atatives to
school to learn what haiipe,I

WEST *ROS.

firmly.

7051/2 Ann Arbor Rd.

11---_

sent both administration and

he•ter - w.w. tires - Whed coven - runs

of comfort

A & A TIRE REPAIR

Both sides at Gllege
learn bargaining process t-e HAM-BURGERS 15

1961 COMET 2 dr. -dan - 6cylinder. stindard

1,75Point,Fit
:20?or a world

n.

t

the nanaler In Tne plaure Is c.narlle Dullman.

**

i famous

1.

now being done by

rn,10 =Tn. ei

Fair celebration which begins August 26 and runs until September 5 at

-radio- w.w. tiret .......... $795.00

done by Plymouth Ann Arbor Tire is

these vehicles.

the State Fairgrounds near Eight Mile Rd. and Woodward in Detroit. Dr.
Benson is an obstetrician. Bakhaus owns and operates Cloverdale Dairy;

1963 FORD Fairline 2 dr.. Vq - standird •ans.

TIRE SERVICE and REPAIR formerly

and economical operationt of

IT'S STATE FAIR TIME. Two children of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Benson, of
Penniman Ave. size up two of Herman Bakhaus's prize Black Angus
beef on his farm west of Plymouth. Paul, 6, and Kristin, 5, aren't quite
sure how they will grill these two, which will be part of the annual State

- *andard Irans. - ralio - heater - w.w.

534 Forest -.-

igan with emphasis on the safe

ALL TRUCK, FARM and INDUSTRIAL

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
Ph. 453.5410

"Northville's Family Shoe Store"

L___1151 E. MAIN

Fl.,1.

.
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optimists

3 Taits hangs on

........

Bit·

X'<

%::%:
....

B>::

will title to win title
X·X

....

P»

.»>

.:.:.::

Mii;

%:ii

····
.......

.......

Phone 453-5500

....

:..... Taits hung on to its lead in Arborview 11 3.78

r-----------7 at Jaekson
Last inning rallies gave the

e

Plymouth Optimists and Plymouth the nicest surprise in many
a sports season Monday when

August
Pre-season

came from the Plymouth Elks
u the Optimists were allowed

finished third in the local Con -

in Robertson for the winning

nie Mack League in Livonia.

run.

Robertson at this point

obtained from unit director

George Hunter, 453-2395, or
Bud Young at 453-6689.

in the regionals 3-1, and then

two RBI's.

Jackson 2-0.

one out in the seventh. Then

coach C tiff Burpo sent in Rob-

ertson, who got the last two
batters out. Earlier, Robinson
had put one batter on base with

Giants threatened them early in gym that evening.

the tourney, but they turned the S hould accompany their nine
tai,1., and won, 1 -0. tc1 12-year old, bringing proof
In the game Monday, Pontlac cf the boys age. A $7 fee is
scored their lone run in the being charged.
fourth inning.
a

Grady report for second U
e

year at

71II T --2 "
Jill U

grunron e
S

the most amazing new grass in a

Eighty four gridders are
expected to report for the

generation.

10,000 sq ft &95 7.95

YMCA group

50% Windsor blend

tice at Eastern Michigan

The family night will include
parent-son orientation cover-

Use clear warm water for

ntry into the Western Wayne

delicate papers and add
mild soap flakes or mild de-

There is still time to join

ither the freshman,junior varAdditional information can be

Lacquered papers can be

1965 Huron varsity.
finish the summer with a trip

The gridders are expected

to Bob-Lo Island September 2.

to report for physical exams

They will leave the Credit on Aug. 31.
other activities are

ily Neighhor:

planned to complete the sum-

mer. One, a trip through the

Coca-Cola plant in Detroit,
will be held August 29.
.

On August 25, the Y young-

L--ANESTHEOLOGY

sters will get an opportunity

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.

"Everything For The Garden But The Ra"
507 W. Ann Arbo, Tr.

GL 34250

Drive Defensively !

tain's meeting at Plym-

outh Bowl at 8 p.m. Tuesday. August 30.
All captaing are urgod
to attend. Anyone inter-

estid in bowling in th•
liagues may call Marion
B.audry, 453-8039.

DO YOU I4AVE A

TRANSPORTATI()N PROBLEM?
LET US HELP Y<DU SOLVE IT

remove streak won't appear
on soiled paper. Use light

Curt Irish, popular PHS
N[ichigan

<D

so that when the water
dribbles down a difficult-to-

tty of varsity teams.

outh grid star. giridder, will attend Eastern

Garry Grady, former Plym-

The newly formed Lake

Poinle mixed bowling
league will hold a cap.

tergents for heavy ones.
Work from the bottom up

strokes and overlap each
cleaned area. Pat dry as you
proceed.

Union oifice at 9:30 a.m.

(EED

THE OTHER GUY

bowling league

blur or wrinkle.

ng all details of the Lions'

Among the thirty letter- JTrish at EMU

The Y MC A youth group will

Three

WATCH OUT FOR

Inke Pointe

University this

by MAYFLOWEIR CAB CO. by
Time

washed with warm suds and
those coated with wax can

Call

GL 3-1 1300
YOUR LOC :AL CO.

Rider
Service

be wiped with a damp cloth.

outstanding flanker for the

1,000 sq ft JAS 3.45

dealer

1 13 .Or

and M.V.P. in 1964 andan

to Bob-Lo

2,500 sq ft .*.95 7.95

2 12 .14

Paragon

first to be sure that it won't

Garry Grady, of Plymouth flall, and try out for the footHigh School, captain in 1965 ball squad.
was all-league for 2 years

will travel

R.C.A.

Test washable wallpaper

men expected to report is

5,000 sq ft igf 4.45 '

Products, 7-0.

ITIP 12

University Sept. 1.

opening day of football prac-

Turf Builder.

5 9 .35

10:*ir

L ,eague.

favorite lawn fertilizer, aad WINDSOR.

authorized

Parents

6 8 .42
5 9.3:

Junior Football

Final registration will be held
The Livonia a l the Plymouth High School

DeHoCo

Vico

The Optimists beat St. Johns tiBam.

as teammate Russ Carlson had

Robinson went six inning* and

parents

Monday, August 29 at 7 p.m.

in the last inning to upset the o rganized as the first Plymouth

6 8.42

WL%

outh squad scored three runs U R Plymouth Lions will be

downriver team's applecart. C ommunity

7 7.50

Bathey

Final standings

was playing socond base.

Against Wyandotte, the Plym-

E vans

Lutheran

Talts 13 1 .929

to orie nt

9 5 .64

8 5 /61

leaders by also losing to Evans

junior gri d league

The Optimists scored two runs
on two hits. Carlsoo singled

weekend for TuRF BUILDER. America's

'Perfection obliged the league

for bot h pitchers. Robinson

This was the same team that

ertson trimmed Wyandotte 5-4

So don't wait. Phone or stop in this

>2*3*.:i...Eii...EEEEIEEEESE.EEEE:.:.....E:EEE:3E:E:E:.:iI

$ ............../...... . I. .

a walk. It was a great victory 7

nament.

Earlier, ace hurler Jack Rob-

Whether feeding a lawn or seeding a
lawn. you just can't beat Scotts. And
at these low. low sale pr:ccs you get
even more for your lawn dollar.

....

'D' baseball and woo the state

Gary Robinson.

The maturally right time to improve your lawn

...2..

they nipped Pootiac in Class

They dumped Pootlac 2-1 behind the three hit pitching of

SALE

*i the championship last week.

to pick up players for the tour- I

championship.

10 4 ·71

2:* recreation softball and trim- Perfection
2% med challenger Perfection to Eckles
in The Plymouth Community
0% perfection, three to one, to win Waltons

Send your little scholars

back to school in ne-

BUSTER BROWN.S

to see a football training

film at the High School.
And, on A,Eust 31, awards

and prizes will be handed out
for the creatlve writing and
art projects.

A September apple sale is n
planned slmilar to the ooi hold

last year.

==r>rtf:a=f

..:=:r :Unretr 2--v 1 0 v

9-1-

months.

What's the

second

most
0

1
.

important narne

ir

A it

i
t

;.

0

on the checks '
1

ilt

you write?
tf

tr
Buster Browns have been going back to

Your bank.

school for over 60 years! This year is no
I

exception - styles that youngsters like,

A

parent-pleasing quality, and perfect fit.

NBD-PLYMOUTH

Thi chick you sign i more than

very far from your money. It'; thousands

a piece of green. or blue, or pink piper.

of will-trained men and women

plans, quick action on a loan,

It': a bank. Your bank.

ready to help you pay all your bills as

good family money management trust

quickly and easily as poesible

services, safe depoeit boxes.

At NBD it's the largest bank in
Michigan - with well over $2 billiwn in

It's two convenient checking plans:

want most from your bank: good savings

Any bank can open a checking

total resources right there backing

Econ-O-Chicks for a smaller balance,

account But or•ly NBD can give you

up your name.

Regular Checking for a biger balance.

something else just as important.

It's 88 offices. so you're never

It's all the many services you

Our good name.

Just look for Buster and Tige in the shoe.

STOP IN AND
SEE OUR
REMODELED
STORE
r

USE YOUR SECURITY
CHARGE OR

NATIONA L BANK OF DETROIT

t

1

MICHIGAN BANKARD

"JANVUV..
"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'
290 S. Main

Plymouth

GL 3.1390

Widnesday, August 24,1966
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Plymouth's cancer center has
small budget, big work load
Cancer patients 01 the Plymouth community are receiving

the Payment of certain medical

vital services from a Commu-

On a recent day, 13 Plymouth

nity Fund 4ency - the Plymouth branch oi Michigan Cancer

communlty patients were re-

Foundation.

The Cancer Foundation ts on•
a

01 13 organizations that will

share in the$80,543 Community
Fund budget for 1967. Its alloI. 6

ceiving help through physician
or Visiting Nurse Association
referral.

The Plymouth branch of the
cancer drossings a month and
its services have been extended

to Mrs. Robert D. Nesbitt, gen-

to patients ranging in age from

Plymouth's Community Fund

united-giving campaign will be
conducted during the October
10 - November 4 period with

Edward W. Sehaning u general
chairman. Schening is plant

manager for the Burroughs

nine months to 80 years.
Volunteers are mustered by

pumps, oxygen gages and

cancer patients.

masks, aspirators, I. V. stands,
blanket cradles, irrigator cans,

gathut of services, the loan

Information on the entire

electrlc sterilizers, vapor-

closet and the referral system
may be obtained at the Plym-

izers, heating lamps,foodblenders, traction and electrolar-

to keep many other items of
supply in readiness, and to help
with seasonal educational pro-

grams in the schools. Organt-

mouth cancer fund - $1,550 -

Grange, Senior Citizens, the

zations giving the Cancer
Salvation Army ancl numerous
church groups.

Equipment available from the

loan closet ranges from hos-

ings and certain medical sup-

pital beds to eme:sis basins;

plies; for assistance with scholarships and professional edu-

from crutches and canes to
walkers.

cation. Other items supported
by the Fund are an equipment

request d the physician is a

loan service for patients and

limited supply af Moyer lifts,

Available to the patient at the

to work in

Viet villages

AN K}IE, VIETNAM Captaj

Don,ld E. Alsbro, son ci Airs.
Allce Alsbro, 1600 N. Ter di
torial, Plymouth, arrived 1*
V letnam 6 Augizt and joined

the 11th Aviation Group, a ual'

of the *Famed' 1st Cavalry Dil
vision (Airmobile).

outh branch office of the Mich-

ynx.

igan Cancer Foundation, 173
N. Main street. The telephone

Many expendable items are

number is GL 3-3010.

Captain Alsbro a 1958 grad-

uate ot Plymouth High School
and a 1963 graduate of Western

Michigan University just completed a 2 1/2 year tour with

New Books

Mrs. Nesbitt and her co-work-

branch a lift have included the

will be directed into research,

available to medically indlgent

the Ed Send Me' Brigade, 24

Division in Germany
Dunning Hough Infantry
Captain Alsbro's present as-

At

ers to produce the cancer pads,

Corporation in Plymouth.
More th•n one-third of the Ply-

while other expenditures will be
for educational materials,
pamphlets and films; fordress-

Stryker frames, Barron food

Foundation produces 10,000

cation will be $4,125, according
eral chairman.

HOMEBOUND cancer patients of Plymouth community know that
dressings always are available at the branch office of Michigan Cancer
Foundation, 173 N. Main Street in Plymouth. Mrs. Robert D. Nesbitt,
general chairman of the Cancer Foundation (right) hands a generous
supply of dressings to a relative of a patient. Many shelves other than
those shown are filled, as are the loan closet equipment inventories.

care costs.

Capt. Alsbro

signment with the *First Team'

uThe Detective' by Roderick

Thorp ts a long novel about
the personal and professional
experiences of a man who is
a private detective.
Joseph
Leland had been successful as

discusses home building and

is Civil Affairs Officer. The

buying, Florida taxes, real estate, fishing, gardening, and

1lth Aviation Group has the
responsibility of aiding the
Vietnamese villages d AN DAN

social life.

"The Man in the Corner' by
Baroness Orczy is a collection
of short stories oi crime and

an aviator during the war, and
in a city police department
afterwards, but when his per-

detection that has been long out
of print.

sonal life went to pieces he

quit his job and started all over
again in another city. This is
the story of his atternpt to re-

«Hooded Americanism' by

build his life.

«Living in Florida Year
Round' edited by Henry Kinney

and TANTAO in basic problems

of hygiene, nutrition, shelter
and clothing.

Captain Alsbro is a former

Physical education teacher in
the Kalamazoo public school

David Chalmers is the history

system.

01 the KuKlux Klan. It describes

two children Laura Lynn 5 and

the sociological and psycholo-

Steve 2, reside with her parents

gial forces behind the movement.

His wife Sharon and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilda, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Patient's Fair at Northville
On Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons, August 23 and 24,

Uous, 34035 Dorias, Livonia,
and Rk hard V. Lindsey, Social

two months 01 planning by committees and sponsoring groups

from Plymouth.

Service 01 1300 Lafayette E.,

will culminate as Northville

Women,8 Club of P4mouth,
Mrs. Dorothy Becker; Plym-

many individuals.

Detroit, is the responsibility d

State Hospital has its 14th Annual Patients' Fair. In order

As Ed Delgantios and his or-

that 1300 patients cancomeinto
the hospital's Fair area, each
for a two-hour period, and in

chestra, Eddie Schick and his

orch- ra, The Smith Music

order that 700 shut -in patients
can be reached by volunteers

Patient, Combo provide the
music *kground, the patients

who will be bringing the Fair's
music, food, and excitement
to them, much 01 the hospital's

usual dally work is reduced to
a minimum.

The dlverslfied effort involved

for this eagerly awaited event,
co-chaired by Louis J. Schuldt,
Director of Community Rela-

Compuy of Plymouth, and the

will mc ve amoog the 17 booths,
testing their skill and luck with
the val lous games. These include ball throws, horse-race
contests, easy bingo, and a
shooting gallery. Many groups
will be providing the necessary

150 volunteers, financial support, or both, to insure a worth-

amed

while event, including these

outh Birthday Ladies, Mrs. ByChampion; Plymouth Friends,
Mrs. A. H. Thoman, Plymouth
Vending Co., Mrs. Carl Hopkins.

Should rainy weather take the

place of an expected summer
day, arrangements are completed for the outdoor event to

IN FARMINGTON and PLYMOUTH

be held later in the week or in

the following week.

Filt-n

TIP Litharge and glycerin

mixed to#ether into a

smooth, thick paste makes

a waterproof cement for

home repair jobs. Allow the

| Richard A. Gray, 14733 Green-

versity and his master's from

brier Court, Plymouth, Northville Junior High teacher. was

Gallaudet College, W ashington,

I recently appointed u field
I ripresentative for the Michigan

1 Education Associatioo.
Assigned to metropolitan field
services, Gray will be working
with a team serving MEA Regions 1,2,6, and 7 which include
Wayne, Macomb, St. Clalr, and
Oakland counties.

Prior to joining the Northville
staff in 1963, Gray taught school
in Indianapolls, Idiana and
Riverside, California. He recelved his bachelor's degree

, from Eastern Michigan Unt-

cement to harden overnight.

D.C.
From 1951 to 1954, he
served in the U.S.Marine

Corps.

Gray has served 00 the MEA
profes:*tooal Problems Com-

My Noighbon

mittee and was a delegate to

the 1 666 Representative Assemblr.

In his position u field repr asentative, Gray will act as

11aisoq between the ME A and its

local inits. His main duties

will bl to extend the services

and programs ot theMEAandto
help improve the status of the
teaching proiession.

Serving our country
Gerald W. Tacta

Seaman Recruit Gerald W.

| Tacta, USN, son of Mr. and

and sr rvival, shipboard drills
and sentry duty.

this down before our dinner

1 Mrs. Walter C. Tula of 11410

A program 01 physical fitness,

i General Drive, Plymouth ts un-

military drill ned inspections

dergoing nine weeks of basic

keeps Lhe recruits mentally and

| tralnlne at the Naval Training

physically alert during their
trainig.

Center in San Diego.

He is receiving instructlons
in Naval customs, courtesles
and organizaUon, ordnance and
gunnery, seamanship, damage

control, first aid, swimming

"Okay, I've ushered all the
kids to bed-now help me take

His b ivy Classification tests
will dltermine whether he will

be asa igned to a school, shore
station or ship after his gradualloo,

guests arrive."
t

Explosive Seu
From the time minesweep-

ing started in World War II

t

until it ended, U.5. mine

sweepers cleared the sea of
about 10,000 mines.

.

earn five percent:
automatic renewal
Visit any one of our 88 offices ond put

$1000 or more into an NBD Time

Certificate. Let it earn 5% annual
interest to any maturity date you
set from 6 to 12 months. Plan on the

convenience of the currently-offered
automatic renewal feature to keep

your investment growing 01 556
IOf course, both you and the bonk
reservo the right to redeem after first

maturity.) For individuals or non-profit
corporations o'd like to relax
while their money works.

=1 you're ready for college! And we're ready for you, with the most dynamic and complete

Collecto- 4 VILLAGER sweaters and skirts in history. It's here right now... come early, add
up the rich heidy new colors into magniAcent matche•, creative combinations, They all come

out to the right answer ... The VILLAGER, correct on campus.
YES YOU MAY CHARGE IT AT HARVI'S

Cable Stitch
Crew Neck

18.00

Cardigan . .

14.00

A Line Skin .

15.00

JOIN OUR

SWEATER CLUB
WIN A

j)1*[piggl*[AYrm

SWEATER

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
1-0.c- M -c-* 01 $200*1000l Cop»al Funds end h..rv. in ..con of $200,000.000
DA-6- F,•- 00-1 Ins--le• Co•,0,-on

i

,19, 1..ri

7.-
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C Admission to the Fairgrovids
1· vUl be free to all betore 8 a.m.

1 on Sunday, Augiat28, datioithe

A.--

Wednesday, August 24, 1964

®bituarg

The, Detroit mounted Police

will give special -hihitl-0
durtl/ the free horse show; in

Chorale ho-ids

concert

T innual Sunrise Service at the

tho Coliseum at the Michigan

James Rufus Conklin

Funeral Home, Friday eve-

Michigan State Fair. The Fair

State Fair, which rus from

The Michigan Youth Chorale,

People to People program and

ning August 12 at 8 p.m. Grave-

the Tuebingen Symphonic Or-

is free of charge to the public.

side services were held Sat.

chestra, and the Musicale Youth

runs from Friday, Augict 26,

F Fld a y, Auizit 26, through

James Rufus Conklin, 67,1600
N. Territorial Rd., died August

through Monday, Soptember 5.

Moolay, September 5 (Labor
Day I.

10, at St. Mary Hospital.
He was born August 23,1899

Aug. 13 at RiversideCemetery

International will be perform-

at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev.

ing at a concert Sunday, August

in Nebraska to Thomas and

Wark officiating. Interment was

28 at 3 p.m. in Hill Auditorium

Elizabeth McEl-in Conklin.

in Riverside cemetery, at Union
City, Michigan.

in Ann Arbor.

17-

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Trust

S il it 12 3

-.

WILLOUGHBY'S

brothers, Mrs. Clarence (Kate)
74tchols, I.outiood, Fla, Mrs.

John (Emma) Underhill, Upland,
Calif. Elmer Conklin, Detroit

know

Ford secretary Mary Tokoly may be obtained at
Leo Calhoun Ford and West Bros. Mercury-Comet
in Plymouth. Motorists who will be under 25
years of age on September 30 are eligib16 for
3,230 awards, including 30 new Mustang and
Mercury Caliente cars, plus stereo record players
and transistor radios. An independent iudging
company will select winners from the entrants
who answer correctly a brief safe-driving quiz,
complete a short essay on "My Personal Safe
Driving Program" and drive without an accident
or moving traffic violation from July 1 to September 30. Ford launched the program to help turn
around the driving record of the 1 5-to-24-year
age group by encouraging young drivers to think
constructively about safe driving and their personal driving habits.

and Samuel Conklin, Detroit,

He val affiliated with Elks

Lodb #1780.

A challenging tree. A fence waiting to be climbed. A
short-cut that takes twice m 104. He needs shoes .

= sturdy as he is-Jumping Jacla They're made of fine
prime leathers to take all he hands out. And they're unlined to give gentle support and barefoot freedom. Our
experts 61 him as periectly as it caa be done, so you can
send him to school comfortably.

mi
TIP

Woolworth died in 1919, his

recently toured South America.

company was operating more

The concert is sponsored by

than 1,000 stores m the
United States.

the city of Ann Arbor and

care

'

WAI 4TED

To remove paint from
concrete floors use a stiff

fiber brush to apply a lye
gallon of water). Wear old
clothes and protect your

Drydeaning Counter Help

hands with rubber gloves

Memorial service was con-

and shoes with old rubbers.

ducted by: Elks Lodge of Sor-

Be careful about splashing

row #1780 from the Schrader

the lye solution.

FULL TIME
L

HOMEMADE DAILY

Mature Wol ian Preferred

• Pork and Beef Barbecue
k with public, to
Ability to worl
• Potato Salad

wait on coun It er an d some

• Macaroni Salad

assembly experience preferred

• Baked Beans

How to finish

enrolling at
Schooleraft College

back-to-school detours.

easter, Pa., in 1879 When
The Michigan Youth Chorale

solution Cone pound to a

ANTICIPATE 2800

Our shoes can stand his

store bearing the Woolworth
name wu established in Lan-

Iva IL Conklin; sisters and

TIME FOR SAFETY - The circled date - August
and Murray Conklin, Detroit.
and
31 - is the deadline for entering Ford Motor ComHe came to the community in
1939
from Ditrolt, Michigan.
pany's Safe Driving Incentive Program for Young
H e vas a nies man for MichAmericans. Entry forms like those stacked beside
tgan Ll,mor Cootrol Commis-

to

One to a Thousand
The first five-and-ten cent

• Baked Ham

but not necessary. Pleasant, in-

•hwol ukken.•1 S.-s

teresting work. Paid vacations,

Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies

paid holidays, hospital benefits
Apply in person.

Beer and Wine To Take Out

Registration procedures for seled the night they apply. Dunn
students enrolling in evening said students in this category

college classes at Schoolcraft will be limited in course choice
College this fall were under- to non-matriculating courses.
scored this week by Registrar

BILL'S MARKET

Both day college and evening

Norman H. Dunn, u the college college students who have been
prepared to process an anti- counseled have received reglsclpated 2,800 day and evening tratioc information by mall.
C lasses for both day and evecollege students Aug. 29, 30

.1 ki

• SHI"T 1A1»IDRY

584 Starkweaoher - Plymouth

and 31. ning college start Thursday,
Dunn placed particular emSipt. 1.

• fUR STORAg

Next to Mr. Swiss

phasts 00 two categories 01
evening cellege students: those
who have made application to

453-5040

Lake Pointe

the college but have not been

counseled, and students living
within the college district but

1 1

who have not yet applied for
admission.

Students who have applled ba

have not been couns eled,
whether they have previously
attended Schoolcraft or are

t

newly accepted, will register
between 7 and 9 p.m. on any
01 the three nights 01 Aug.
29-31.

These students, Dunn explain-

4

KENT

CAMPER

SLUGGER

ed, are to report by alphabetical groups according to their

Jumping-Jacks.

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
322 S. Mlin St.

Plymouth

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
EVININGS 71& 9 PJA.

OATS

...

Jam. L. Bullington 04 14470

SLAC

manager for Investers Diverst-

fled Services, Inc. ODS), and its

OPEN

subsidiary, Investors Syndicate
Life Insurance and Annuity

T14URS. & FRI.

Davis & Lent's

Company, attended a financial
planning seminar held at Grand
Rapids, Michigan from August

til 9 P.M.

15 through August 18.

ing, according to this schedule:

advanced course 00 the basis of

A-B, 7 to 8 p.m., Room F 110;
C-E, 8 to 9 p.m., Room F 110;
F-I, 7 to 8 p.m., Room F 130;
J-K, 8 to 9 p.m., Room F 130;
L-N, 7 to 8 p.m., Room F270,
O-R, 8 to 9 p.m., F270; S-T,
7 to 8 p.m., F350; U-Z, 8 to 9

his customer service record.

ices, Inc., 72 year old invest-

p.m.,F350.

tution 01 its kind in the world.

S AT. -6 P.M.

.

Investors Diversified Sen-

meat management corporation,

based in Minneapolis, Minn.,
is the largest financial insti-

On All

Assets under its management
currently total more than $6.3

yet applied, or have not com-

billion, and its national sales

pleted their registration, are to

organtzation, composed 01 over

report to Room F250 in the

Forum Building between 7 and

4,000 full-time career representatives, working out 01 167

9 p.m., on any oi the three reg-

divisional sales offices, serv-

istration nights, Dunn said.

ices about one and a half mil-

These students will be coun-

14268 NORTHVILLE RD. PLYMOUTH

Shadywood Court, zone sales

Bullington wal lolected forte

Students living in the collige

Open 7:30 a.m. '01 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

seminar

last names to the Forum Build-

district but who either have not

GL 13373

man attends

Summer Merchandise
UP TO

SlikE 1
BOYS'and TEEN SHOPS

Mon customer accounts.

TRACTO R SAL E!

. ALL RESTOCKED and
SELLING for

Bollins

BACK-TO.SCHOOL

Husky 650

AU SUMMER ITEMS LEFT ARE ON
SEPARATE TABLES AT 30% TO

(optional electric starting)

50% REDUCTIONS

SPECIFICATION=

MANY OUTSTANDING
BARGAIN ITEMS for

Model 184 with Easy Spin starting. Model 185 with 12·
volt Electrk Starter System. ENGINE-Briggs &
Stratton. Horsepower: 6-hp. 0 3600 RPM Type 4cycle, singlecylinder, air-cooled. Governor : Mechan,cil.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

AVAILABLEI ,

Fuel Capkity 4 qt. O,1 Capacity: 2% pt. Air Cbaner

-

Ad
-* .,*t

Dry type. DRIVE-Ge:red transmission and differential
(Transaile). SPEED-3 forward and 1 reverse In two

TIRES-Front 4.00-8. Rear. 6.00·12 with lawn and

on

Famous Brand Names -

3.47 each

SHIRTS

0 HART SCHAFFNER I

2 for $5.98
All Shis 14 to 1 8

14 '.1

o CURLEE

adius 40 in Ground Clirance: 7 in min. SHIPPING I RUGBY

.-

WEIGHT 530 lbs. (Model 185,585 lbs.) STANDARD
0 GULF STREAM SLACKS
EQUIPMENT-PTO assembly, two speed ranges, tool

box lenders, seat cushion

659°° 6
NOW

0

MANY OTHERS
-

-

.

BARGAIN HUNTER
SPECIALS!

32" MOWER

National
Brand

Spor, & D-" 4
Swim Woof

IN OUR BARGAIN LOFT

Shirts • Slicks 0 Spon Coats
(SECOND FLOOR FRONA

Shim \\

Jackets 0 Rain Coats 0 Sweaters

Saxion' s Garden Center InG - DAVIS & LENT
"Eve,ything for the Garden But the Rain"

453-6250
)

t

.

0 LAI(ELAND JACKETS

INCLUDES

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

6

4 4.

A..1

& MARK

garden tread. DIMENSIONS-Haght. 40 in. Width
V.lu-•0 $6.95
SALE
304 in length 6254 in Wheelbase. 424 in Turning R

11

ON SALE

All Strictly Summer

ranges for total of 6 forward and 2 reverse speeds.
Low Speed Less than A mph. High Speed: 6 mph.
POWER TO ATTACHMENTS-Farm tractor type (PTO)
direct drive spl,ned shaft with universal joint couplings

336 MAm STREET

D

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

.

:.

FATHER & SON
STORE
PHONE GL 2-5260

..

..
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110•.
ance of

To Clear Premises

At PRICES

lXT TO NOTHING
s an emergency! We must sell-out to the bare walls!

NEVER BEFORE - PERHAP

STARTS THURSDAY - 9:00 A.M. = AUGUST 25th
LADIES'

SAVINGS!
WE PURCHASED ENTIRE REMAINING

LADIES' SLACKS

4TER COATS

STOCK OF GRAHM'S AND ARE FORCED
T0 SELL 0UT EVERY 0NE 0F THESE ITEMS
PLUS OTHER MERCHANDISE REGARDLESS
OF HOW BIG OUR LOSSES ARE. YOU'LL
PAY BELOW ACTUAL WHOLESALE COSTS.
THESE PRICES ARE SO LOW FOR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS YOU'U THINK
THEY'RE RIDICULOUS BUT BELIEVE US
EVERYTHING YOU READ HERE IS TRUE.
WE'RE PRACTICALLY GIVING EVERYTHING AWAY. NO LIMIT! DEALERS INVIT·
EDI SERVE
WAY
OUT. YOURSELF AND PAY ON THE

VALUES TO $20.00

VALUES UP TO $90.00

$188 up

$100 Upp--- • Evans Picone
0 White Stag

i

0 Levi's

/ Jack Winter

I H. 1. S. For Her

ALL WEIGHTS INCLUDED

0

LIFORMS ... 6.88 uP

t

DEALERS INVITED

BLOUSES

ATHING SUITS

·RAINCOATS

0 OC
0 Ship'N Shore · JACKETS
Oup
0 Lady Manhattan

Itzen 0 Cole of California I Dune Deck
lues to $23.00.... ...

NEVER AGAIN . SUC

ALL TYPES

6.M

Values to $18.00 .. ....

How 2.00 Up

I lady VanHusen

ADIES'

Values to $7.00

LIGHT and HEAVY

$1<

;KIRTS .LADIES'
LADIES'

Values to $35.00 ..... ...

Many Famous Names $. no up

BRAS HOSE
3'

Shorts and Short Sets
Values to $10.00 ........

• MOJUD • CAMEO

0 Maiden-Form

RS' Up

0 Warnets
I Jantzen

ASSORTED

I Roger's Formtit

KNEE SOX

Values to $8.95

Values to $2.00..... ..... ....

Values to $1.35 .........

6 Up

.....

Hundreds of ODDS i

1

Worth Up
To $10.00

.

LADIES' DRESS ES
VALUES TO $25.00

LADIES' SWEATERS
VALUES TO $15.00

$100 $,

88 UP

0 John Meyer

I College Town

. r... - Dirane

0 Pandora

Open Thursday and May

11

See These Sensationi
at the Old Locatio

i

GRAHI
846 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

,I

1

.

1/ f;
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0 Simi,iois WanNd

4 Contracts

_91¥• Aways

-I...#I-/.-

12 For Rent - Apariments,

9 W.•ted lo Re.•

--.

Houses and Rooms

Houses and Rooms

ROOM for gentleman, close

brick ranch, full basement

to bath. Call 453-1167 after

- 2 car garage, near schools.

NON-BURNING summer
time fertilizers - garden
sprays and dust- barbecue

5lp

By owner. Call Saturday &
51c
Sunday GL 3-8229.

plies - garden tools - sprink-

.............

c,61 1 1 UN - male - 8 weeks

,; old. GA 7-5741.

ert, '. Also trade - agent.
Call Sterling Freyman, GA

W

FOUR kittens - all mousefs,

7-32* - GL 3-9235

, mate kitten - trained and

Sept. 1. 2 children. Call 821.

Reponsible party to take

and 1 female - trained.

RUBBISH removal from a

51(

bushel to a truck load

44907 Cherry Hill. 455-0863

iliLACK kitten- -male-

35tf

5lf

MOf iNG 16s - fields - com-

FREE puppies to a goo d

met'cial - industrial - and

, :*home. Phone GA 1-2599. f

resid ·ntial. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

2 Card of Thinks

wEED-cutting - grading disking - bulldozing. Call

The family of James EL' PA 1 1244 and GL 3-7574.
43tf
Hadley wish to thank our

Criends, neighbors and reta-, TRE'C TRIMMING and retives for their kindness and

Free

moval

sympathy extended to us in

estimates.

Call .after 5 p.m GL 3-3451

our bereavement. We also

47-tfc

wish to thank Rev. Robert

patch

panels replaced. Quality
rates

day and Sunday after 1 p.m.
44tf

for free estirnates.

LADY desires ride to East-

plowing - discing and grad-

Mrs .James E Hadley

Siliwalks - Driveways -

Hadley

Garage and Basement

Mr. and Mrs Richard

Floors. Call anytime. 455-

Wilson

43-tf

0795.

IRON!NGS done In my

3 5.dal No-

home. $1.00 an hour. Call
36c

455-0255

WiL; 1 -CARE FOR child -

ANTIQUE SHOW

weekdays for working
mot} er in my home - 11254

AUGUST 24, 25, 26

Sout iworth. 453-6023. 50-c

Roma Hall in Livonia
NUE SE needs sitter within

27777 Schoolcraft (next 10

ws Ik of Farrand School

Detroit Race Track)

for Thurs. and Fri. after

1:00 - 10:00 p.m.

50-c

scho 11. 453-1758

Free Parking - Air Conditioned - Door Prize

3 Spicial Noies
-

-Ii

many L&L Waste Materials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

3 Bedroom tenant farm

home on private estate.
References.

-

11 Winled e Miscillanious

Salem Realty
147 S. Main - 453-1250

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead -

ROOM for middleaged man

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Always buying.

- 15119 Northville Rd. or

PLYMOUTH

call 4534496 after 4 p m. 51c

Il

li

i

Stewart 01[lford

We Just Pay

REAL ESTATE
[, 1270 S. Main

CASH

In khe city of Northville story home, excellent

1 We do NOT want to lit
your home. We want to

with 2 bedrooms and

ing. Just call at The Plym-

outh Mail office and identify

yourself and pick up your
passes.

16

Men

Arbor Trail.

w.-b-Jaib,.*L.1/ba..f:.. ¥- 1-3

and carpeted. New beds -

TAYLOR

single and doubles - no

IT'S OLD AND NEW
used 4 bedroom colonial new

furnace -

tached 2-car garage just west of Plymouth

new

plumbing - new wiring -

new kitchen - new bath- .

room - newly decorated 1
- newly finished floors 50 ft. lat in city of Ply-

on Five Mile Rd. on 4
Needs

acres.

50-tf

227-2241.

some

work but is in area of

larger homes. Conventional mortgage or

16 For Sal. - Real Est•le

$18,000.00

cash.

Value priced
$17,900. Now vacant

mouth.

Brick

ranch

3-bedroom

with 2-car garage in

perfect condition. Complete paneled basement
- professionally done:%
including paneled laun-

m. @elifig
AL EITAT•
900 13.

dry roorn. This house
must be inspected to

appreciate its value.

Main Street

0 /L B7800

bedroom

PICK THE

COUNTRY LIVING
3 Bedroom ranch. attach-

tion $19.900.

GARLING
GA 7-7797

9428 Marilyn
Plymouth Township
3 bedrooms, family room,
2 baths.
$32,900.

GL 3-4 800

Plymouth

land contract.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.

3-7660

GL 3-4572 ,

downtown, in excellent
neighborhood; ideal for
large family, remodel-

ed ktchen, large living
room and dining room,
$21.900.00

three

bedroom

tion room in basement,

gu

large modern kitchen,,
1 4 baths, large two car
completely
garage.
landscaped, good financing available. $22.900.

Plymouth Twp. - three

/

irly-

TOWNSHIP !

and fine landscaping.

Between Main St. and

Frame house on a 95x120

$34,500.

Sheldon Rd. Five bed-

lot - 2 bedrooms - 2 car

room home in town, 2

garage. Only $11,200.

Perk test OK $950.00

room, basement finished excellent location to

all schools, 2 car gar,

age, shade trees $23,90Q
Two bedroom brick on
large lot in Twp. 14
car attached garage,'
with

finished

breeze4

wav, $17,900.00 .4

I OHic- in Plymoulh, D
/ Atember•hip in 2 Mub

i-Li/ Systems

e Nationwide Homifindi

ng ard Refer/,1 Sy.tom
Promoi;on

SELLING ?:
Call 453-0012 Tc)day!

corner lot - $3800.
CUTE CITY

dwelling - 2 bedrooms lovely compact kitchen 12x24 living room - basement. Only $12,500.

471 mou:h h.

GL 3-2210

Plymouth Township. Like

new 3 bedroom brick

ranch. Has basement, 2
car garage. $22,500.
Commercial Office on

good Main Street location in Plymouth. Asking $29,000. Make offer.
Vacant 3 acres of woods
Rd. in Plymouth Township. $12,500.

Call for details!
IT'S RATHER LARGE,

room - 14xll kitchen. All

aluminum sided. $3400.

Real Estate

Asking $27,800.

acres - Fronts 3 roads -

tures 5 bedrooms - family
room - formal dining

1 L HUDSON

basement.

roonn,

and hills. Ann Arbor

ing for a large place - fea-

for

brick

ranch. Has 2 baths, sun-

FORTY NINE

beaut,ful Shangri-Villa

e Guarant-d Home Trai

I Outstanding Adve•tising

Very nice large 100]c217

CEDAR SHAKE

ranch - excellent condition - 3 bedrooms - fire-

placed living room - kitchen has eating area 24 car garage - All on
3 acres. Asking $28,500.

ment, garage. Top condition. City water. Sewer. Gas heat. 14486 Oxford, Lake Pointe.

bedrooms plus room for
2 more. Large modern
Trees.

kitchen.

Nine

Mile just west of Napier.

Plymouth
Colon Sub.
Four bedroom . story
with dining room plus

large kitchen. Full

1 acre on Beck Rd. over-

looking Golf Course.
$5900.
14 acres with treesin

Pilgrim Hills. S4800.

tion

two

roonn,

fire-

places and hot water
with

tall

hardwood

$30,990. A truly fabulous
air conditioned, modern
brick

ranch home in

site family room, finished basement. Every
luxury.

Ideal for the

nice grounds. Three
separate

tached garage. Immediate occupancy. Fairly
priced at $19,700.00.

City of Plymouth - Northwest

area.

Close to

schools, churches and

downtown. Very neat 2
bedroom home with

dining room, family

room and garage. Gas
heat. FHA terms.

$17,800.00.

Plymouth - Two story, 4
bedroom, all aluminum
exterior home. Has separate dining room plus
modernized

kitchen -

full basement and 2 car
$17,500.00.
garage.
20 Acres near Five Mile

REALTY

cludes large 4 bedroom
home in beautiful con-

dition. Interesting possibilities

here

$44,100. Flawless, 4 bedroom, one story, qual-

ity ranch. Den and family room, finished base-

Northville, off 6 Mile.

story older home. 422
E. Main St., Northville.
rooms. Dining r o o m.
COMMERCIAL.

acre. large 19' family
room, 2 car garage, na-

tural fireplace. $22,500.
3 DANDY INCOME -

Close in, 4 room apartment up, 6 room apartment down, 3 car ga-

rage, grosses $2700. per
$22,500.

year.

4 SHARP -

3 bderoom split.level.
garage, 23' family rm„
66' lot, near Jr. High
East.
$22,900.
5 DELIGHTFUL LIVING
tom ranch, 22' family
room, attached 2 car
garage,

k i t-

modern

chen, 100'x200'. $29,000.
6 SUPERB -

3 bedroom face brick

ranch,, built in 1962, 2

family room, near Far$29,900.

rand School.

7 LAKE POINTE -

4 bedroom quad-level,
family room, ,80' lot, 2

car attachedO garage,
built in 1964, loads of
$30.000.
living.
8 COLONIAL LIVING this 4 bedroom beauty,
24 baths, attached 2

car garage, dining rm.,
28' patio, one of Lake

Pointe's finest $34,900.

$35,000. Four bedrooms,
like new ranch. Beauti-

ful country living. 4 car

garage. FIVE ACRES.
(40 more available at

$850 per acre) Rushton,
north of 7 Mile. Bar-

9 PLYMOUTH COLONY

enjoy this 3 bedroom
brick ranch, terrific
swimming pool, 90' x
165' lot, modern kitchen.
$36,900.
10 WOODBROOK -

gain.

New 4 bedroom Custom

English architecture - 4
bedroom. Stone. 23
ACRE Estate.

Cathe-

dral hand hewn beam

ceilings. Many features

colonial being built, 244
baths, panelled family
room. Plans in our of-

fice, be in by Christmas
$40,500.

- Wooded. Offers invit-

ed. 8640 Chubb Rd. off

11 PLYMOUTH HILLS -

here's a beauty, 3 bed-

7 Mile.

room custom ranch -

380 ft. frontage. COMMERCIAL. At 5 Mile Schoolcraft - Northville

Rd. intersection. Real

opportunity. Underpriced. Less than $120. per
ft.

large corner site, 23' x

20' family room, 2 fireplaces. slate foyer. Immediate possession.

$41,900.
LET'S TALK TRADE!

Fine selecton of acreage
west of Northville and

Plymouth. Close in.
Parcels all sizes. CALL

Take Time ... CALL

GL 3-0012

GE 7-2443.
20 acres, W. 7 Mile - $860
per acre.

10 acres, W. 6 Mile - $100(1
per acre.

invest-

ment-wise.

2 bedroom ranch on 46

latest styld:I kitchen,

Spacious. Clean. 3 bed-

bed rooms,

2 ENJOY LIFE -

car attached. 1|karage,

$21,500. A truly fine, 2

Plymouth Township Two story home on 106x

$18,500.

tential.

rooms.

just a few

$23,500.00.

1 PERFECT -

family needing 2 bed-

years old. All new area.
Three bedrooms, family room and large,
pleasant kitchen. Two
car garage, fenced lot.

tri-level,

and Haggerty Road. In-

K. 6. SWAIN

BUY I NG?

in this 3 bedroom cus-

basement with recrea-

drapes. Walk to stores.

Asking $13,500.

one story, brick. Kit-

ACRE. Well built. Two

mortgage to assume ranch soon - 50x170 lot -

$21,000. Three bedroom,
chen all built-in. Base-

entrance hall and full
basement. Two car at-

See this brick 2 bedroom

washer, dryer. Rare
bargain. Maben Road
just off Beck.

Estate brokers who de,in
a quick cuh deal Alm will

dining room, fireplace,

apartments left at the
Call

Available

In-

taxes -

but perhaps you're look-

ADartments.

Built-in refrid., stove.

150 lot with trees and

Maplecroft. Neat

sult•.

mercial, excellent po-

ACRE. Excellent area.

cludes carpeting,and

Low

Onh· a few one bedroom

further information.

1- Plymouth Colony. Lovely

Nation'* largest Tifirrat and home finding

NEARLY AN

place.

excellent

GOOD INVESTMENT! !

BUILDING LOT ! !

city with fireplace, rec.

and livonia

15 x 10 kitchen - 1 44 baths

brick home on large
corner lot with trees

Four bedroom home in

I Friendly, hone,I -rvic

peted living room - nice

al Services. 3 bedroom
older house with basement. 163 ft. front.

Realtor for Plymouth.

3 bedroom brick bungalow, on 70' lot on N.
. Main St., zoned Com-

alum. side ranch. Fire-

$80,000

City of Plymouth - brick

$15,900. Zoned Profession-

800 - Make an offer !

per acre.

1

Owner has sharply reduc-

3 "Exclusive" AIMS

$22 900. Three bedroom

Swim pool. 3 ACRES
Angle Road west of

cation. Now asking $20,-

outh for country living,

Private Investor

School-time occupancy.
$34,900.00.

tion.

ranch - 3 bedrooms - car-

Like Avis - we try harder

baths and air condition-

full basement, built in

10 acres West of Pl¥m-

Multi-List Service

ment. Fine small barn.

ing. Good Wayne loca-

ed price on this brick

Stadk Realty

trees. Sewer and water.

BIG NEWS! !

yOU.

6 Promoters thai get re-

Has 2

ranch.

brick

2 Three offices to help

L

heat. Really nice lot

$17,900. Newly carpeted

try kitchen, carpeting.

1 4 baths, $24,900.00

W. offer .

new carpeting.

Good condition - fine 10-

j

REAJ

room brick two story

Systems

5 "Live Wire" males staff

Plymouth. Exqui-

mediate occupancy upon closing. This 3 bed-

1 Two separate Multi-list

4 Trade-in plan.

LI 3-4700

51p

Plymouth Township -

$16,900. Garden City. Im-

You'll do well to call
453-0012 because...

system."

MYRON F. POE

ished basement. 453-7617.

Pl,mouth. Mtchleal

ed St. all utilities, coun-

large family kitchen,

Everybo dy Likes

"Home Town like,"

offer?

LAKE Pointe Village - three

Evining•

- full basement - garage -

car garage, basement,

nei

Mymou*.1

$21,000. What's your

- 2 car attached garage

R.1 Estate

Plymouth, Michigan

-'--REAL ESTATE

ft. lot. Former price

bedroom brick - basement

AMenderfer

bedroom brick on pav-

1964 only $19,000.00

brick front garage. 60

Ralph W.

has tiled basement, and

home. finished recrea-

Built-in kitchen. 24 car

$13,900 Immaculate
country home on ONE

I-IJ JOSEPH ®

brick

Full finished basement.
16 For Sale - Real Estate

1

LORRAINE WITT

19kf¢kl

Excellent face

brick 3 bedroom ranch.

Call eves. 453-9471

GL 3-2525

3 bedrooms, basement,
$11,800.
gas heat.

Immediate possession -

Pointe Village Subdivision.

Mr. L. WENDELL

421-0927
and

Plymouth's fine Lake

pick up your passes.

199 North Main

in town

close to schools

MAKE AN OFFER

and identify yourself and

1

City of Plymouth

Four bedroom

SELLING?

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

R..1 E.t•I

eadv for building.

HOME BUYER

16 For Sale - R.al Est•i.

to the PENN THEATRE on

TAYLOR

144 E. Pearl

REAL ESTATE CO.

McKinley, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets

buy land contracts.

$16.950.

City of Westland

In Township. Ready for

pick up your passes.

DAHLBERG, David R., 1365

private parties or Real

MEMBER UNRA

Livonia schools. $12,750.

T 44 acre - $4,700.00,

$17,500.00

1;ALTY

and identify yourself and

to purchase homes from

3 bedrooms, basement.

LOT 4 acre - $5,000,00,

,uilding.

Road near N. Territor-

644 Harding
City of Plymouth

J. L HUDSON

S. Main St. GL 3-3333.

bedroom ranch - tiled 144

- large home consisting
of 8.57 acres on Ridge

City of Plymouth
4 bedrooms, full basement.
$27,500.

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

at The Plymouth Mail office

47-c

baths - gas heat - semi-fin-

ial.

-----

16 For Salo - Real Estate

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

fice space - for rent at 274

4 Beautiful building site for

772 Burroughs

anage - 50x150 lot.

and ask for

I

baths

51c

the PENN THEATRE on

$26,500.00

Could be divided easily
into three 5-acre plots
with good frontage.
$36,000.00

Plymouth Township

suit. 33330 Anita - Garden
City, 427-6652.

Dewey, Plymouth. You are

I

cel close to Plymouth.

118211 Turkey Run

roller skates - Boy Scout

FABER. Joseph - 1360

choice residential area.

Well situated 15 acre par-

Drive by these homes,
pick the ones you'd like
to see, then call us.

6:1&°oms, den. 2

paved paiking, single only,

51c

LOCATION

English Racer - ice skates -

Slc

ing area, larg4 rear

of Plymouth situated in

PICK THE RIGHT

FULL race isky cam and
matching solid lifters for
289 Ford - Cornet - weights -

51c

shopping - private entrance,

47-c

- 453-6250.

Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

$175.00 mo. lease or $3,000
down, sale. Broker 455-0120.

porch, in Parklan&, city

RIGHT HOME -

Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

S & W Pro Hardware - 875

basement, spacious din-

brick ranch with tiled
D.0

AUTOMATIC sprinkling system is sheer pleasure.
Free demonstration. $49.95
up. Saxton's Garden Center,

wall to wall carpet. Keep

LIVONIA - attractive three

$22,500.00
Immaculate 3

4 bedrooms, large lot,

promises.
Just a fair cash offer.
Call PA 2-0606

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

SECOND FLOOR front of2-bedroom home with at-

ilb appliances - 2 car

or

hates hard work so he

cleans the rugs with Blue

I.

barn.

apartment,

49-53p

entitled to 2 free tickets to

Close to X-ways, available
about Sept. 1st. Including
heat, $130.00 per mo. Phone

country

Dex-A-Deti Tablets. Only

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.

HANNAH'S husband Hector

entrance and bath. Suitable

13 For Rent -Offices

unfurnished two bedroom

LOSE WEIGHT safely with

51c

Plymouth.

ment, lady preferred, also
sleeping room with private

REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON AREA - New

---------

Estate business and so

stalling

- 1100 W. Ann Arbor Road,

lady preferred. 453-5292. 51c

50-p

drinking. GL 3-2262.

For $.1. - R..1 E...

8202 Grace

* commissions or fees. No

Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main

2 ROOM furnished apart-

residential area, but near

ROOMS - newly decorated

,om and master bedmm - modern kitchen

' - RIGHT FOR CASH No

51c

-

bles.

We are NOT in the Real

we buy homes OUT-

tric shampooer $1. Beyer

tifully furnished - good

an. Extra large living

'BUY it and PAY CASH

Call 453-5390 after 6:30 p. m.

nesday or Thursday even- women - singles and dou-

ATER on any future Wed-

Livonia-Plymouth Offices

NO LISTINGS

lems small - use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent elec-

Rent electric shampooer $1.

.-----

C

ment for working couple no pets - private entrance.

only. 453-5292.

bor Trail, Plymouth. 4536260. See you at the fair. 41c

KEEP carpet cleaning prob-

TWO room apartment beau-

----------1.

tickets to the PENN THE- ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

Road - Beck Road see-

-I-------*-

3 ROOM-furnished apart-

den Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-

51p

Mill St. before 6 p.m.

51p

and

.......#I-

16 For Sal. - Real Est.t.

cents and up. Saxton's Gar-

and chair - $10.00. 941 N.

it new with Blue Lustre.

-

Houses and Rooms

10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,
small rubber wheels 49

STURDY green davenport

ed apartment on Stark-

pets. Call GA 1-9473.

jumbo - marble chips - plastic rubbish bags, 20 gal size

5lp

51£

12 For Reno - Apartments,

tree

You are entitled to 2

full basernent, Warren

16 For Sal. - Real Es#,1.

Phone 453-3714.

4 ROOM upstairs unfurnish-

YOU saved and slaved-for

624-3lol 1

For $•le - R•al E•tate

16

GL 3-2575 after five. 5lp

walking distance from all
types of stores - single lady

ed garage, 93 x 225 lot,

W+LLED LAKE, MICHIGAN •

so a dinette set and kit-

chen tpble with four chairs.

Plymouth.

CADOGAN, Ronald - 590 N.

STATE LI CEN¢ED

#NU: N PONTIAC T.614>„

with 2 acres. $135.00. Call

Wall Paper - 570 S. Main St.,

$22,900.

.

bark - cocoa bean hulls -

- in nicer residential area -

0499.

..1

.

corn cobs - terra.green

ed, air conditioned, disposal

baths. family room,
built-ins. carpeting, covered patio, 2 car garage

IT ALL NOW!

LIVING room furniture, al-

51c

0GA 5-1110

4 Bedroom tri-level, 144

FOR ENROLLMEF

lers. Mulches ; garden bark
chips and paygro shredded

pooer $1. Pease Paint and

HAS EVERYTHING

AUGUST

17 For Sal. - Hous.hold

900 Church St. 463-3244.

ment - decorator furnish-

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080

grills - swimming pool sup-

.

car garage, fully carpeted
and draped. $250 month. 453-

51tf

-

rrtouth.

SPECIAL RATE FOR

ROOM for 2 young ladies -

ONE room efficiency apart-

condition $15,900 in Ply-

r

6:15 p.nn.

PLYMOUTH - 3 bedroom -

I.

2 baths, family room, 2

Full basement. 2 car garage, corner lot, A-1

SCHOOL

-

3 BEDROOM brick ranch -

TWO BATHS

BEAUTY

.

weather - no children - no

ences.

PA 1-7436.

FIVE BIG BEDROOMS,

LAKELANID

-r ALL NEW EQUIPMEN

apartment in private
country home. Refer-

Immediate possession.

NEW MODERF

----0

IRON & METAL

Sheldon Rd. - Plymouth.

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert J.

-

40251 Schoolcraft

with lady - on Monday or
evening. 453Wednesday

ing. 453-5335.

Funeral Home and its staff.

I

for two boys - 453-2445. 51c

Watts for his comfortin* HAVE TRACTOR - will do
words, also the Schrader

Beautiful 1 bedroom

most dealers and more than

ern Michigan University

1452.

-

much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as

.

phone 561-9606, Monday
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-

-

SIX room furnished house

W. OF PLYMOUTH:

per 100 lbs. We pay as

trucks and farm tractors.

reasonable

5tf

1

51c

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

OPEN 7 days a week,K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Custom painting, cars, small

work,

dings - receptions, etc.

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-

FOR RENT

ville, Indiana. 51,52,53p

Rockerpanels

---

10 Wanted le Buy

P. 0. Box 276, Shelby-

and

I

HALL with kitchen - wed-

2817.

Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager,

14tf

453-2 90

:THREE kittens - 2 males -

51p

6072.

ments on spinet piano.

PIAN O tuning and repair
All work guaranteed. Call

51f

traned. 453-9212.

or near Plymouth. around

BARGAIN

8 Sil.,Iions Wanld

8 WEEK grey and white fe-

453·3862

wishes 3 bedroom house in

SPINET PIANO

over low monthly pay-

511

paned. 182663.

BURROUGHS engineer -

QUIC K cash for your prop-

1 8 For Sale - Mlicillaneous

16 For Sal. - Real Est•t•

12 For Rent - Apartments,

I EARI KEIM 11

REALTY d

125 acres, W. 6 Mile - $888
/

per acre.

865 S. Alain Str.t

Commercial property - in
City - on Ann Arbor Rd.
232 x 370.

GL 3.8661

Ply'lloulh

725 Wing Stroot

457650

6 acres, Sewer and water

- $4000 per acre.
831 P•nniman. Plymouth

GL 3-0343

GL 3-1020

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
Offices Also in ...
Dearborn and Livonia

&2

Wednesday, August 24, 1966
-

1. For 5,10 . Mis€/11•-O-

2

21 For Sale - Farm Products, 23 For Sile - Autos, Truck•. 24 Holp Wanted --hmale

10 For Sale - Miwill•neous

Stock and Poultry

- never used - highly rated

WOULD YOU believe? A

SALEM

- Must sell, $45. 538-7802.

Septic Tank Stone

19tf
,

Cinders - Fill Dirt

PACKING CO.

Counsel $45.00 - solid birch

4 piece bedroom set $95.00 -

W. Carry O- 70 prodi€N

Wholesale and Retail

pair riaw horses - 1417 Palmer - 163-9060

MATHER

10665 Six Mile Road

5lp

Rusmet Ln. 453-1286

Napier Road

51c

10930 W. Six Mile

When You Need

Nonhville . 349·4466

Ready

floor. Radio, heater, WSW,

Monday through Fri-

4-bbl 303 engine. Phone 45350-5lf
6004 after 5:30 p.m.

day. Commute or live
in spacious 14x18 foot

Good opportunity for
steady employment five nights per week.

room with attached

days. Experience de-

CHRYSLER-1962 Newport -

bath and private en-

sired but not necessary.
Attractive surroundings
with
pleasant
public
contacts. Apply -

automatic - radio - beater

specifications

AUTO AUCTION

PIYMOUTH MICHIGAN

This is our rog. S.0 be•l
..

CHAIN SAW
beginner's - good condi$15.0). Maytag wringer

wask er . $20.00 453-0799. 5Op
21 For ble - Finn Products,

cutting

50«k and Poultry

0 Ull level *, 1 h

Closed Wednesday After-

right to place the final

SAXTONS

freering fresh fronn the field

6.,de" 6•ter, 1.

51, 52c

4516250

ence desireable. Apply 851
S. Main St., Plymouth. 51c

"NO EXPERIENCE"

REGISTERED-nurie - midl
night shift suppervisor re-

quired to fill immediate va-

3 Wk. Job - $1.40 per Hr.

cancy in hospital for retarded children. Annual sal-

1965 Chevrolet Biscayne

4,NO FEES"

1964 Chevrolet Impala

THR EE good milking goats

lift gate -5 new 825 x20

for sale - 7411 Brookfield

tires - mechanically perfect

Rd.

Age 18-65

in Plymouth. Michigan

1956 CHEVY 2-Ton Van with

in Plymou#h

- some clerical work - prefer mature woman - experi-

1961 Chevrolet Monza

2 speed axles. 453-5381 51c

31-54p

ary ranges from $5,533.20 to
$6,431.04 depending on experiencec and education.

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
2:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

-

Benefits. For further information contact Director of

Apply Monday - Friday

Northville. 453-1500.

housekeeping and care of
elderly couple - live in
good home and salary - Vicinity of Cherry Hill High
School. Call GL 3-2238 after

Business

Sunday.

Billboard

1

--

---

-

--

510

AL

Ine

-

.......

.......

A

1 Expert
Tree
Service
Green Ridge Nursery

IIIFI M.#r,** & Box Springs

D&D

/ ..IP -

/I' i Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our
Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds

2 miles W of Pontiac Tr.
L:/1 FLOOR COVERING0,1&,1Adam
Mock Bedding
1, ,-

Phone 349-4480

GE 8-3855

Trimrr ing - Cabling

Sprayl,g . hiding

,- V I " 4,B

Fea,uring Sales and ,

We also Iave large variety _0 I . Armstrong Product
Stone - Crushed Stone

Peb')les - Sand . I
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticides - Fung,cides

,

.

Formici Countor

-

Nonhville

41500 Ford Roid

453-3091

El 0 8 ' BAGGETT

GL 3-3505

ROOFING

v AND SIDING
Hot Asphalt

Built Up Roofs

0 Sningle Roofs REPAIRS
Walter Clinansmith
- • Guilers & Down Spouts -

0 Aluminum Siding

ment Co; 456 E. Cady St.,
Northville. tf

mediately - minimum 2

4

Basements - Grading

Ditching - Sewets

17,:

Fl 9-3110

0

car furnished - starting salary $125. guaranteed - broad

terview.

By the Hour --

By the Job

LOUIS
J, NORMAN .
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Glenview 3-2317 0

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING *

P.O. Box 82

Heater - Now tires ...................... $990.

1 964 Flit 600 - 2 door - Radio - H..1.r ........

FREE ESTIMATES -

Wh.1 drive ........................ .

Hubbs & Gilles -

Day• 45340*5

o E... 453.2312 0 --

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Mymouth - Gl 3-3600

.

.

1190 Ann Arbor Roid , MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

-i

.

Home k Commercial
Int.riot - Extilior

44
<

'

*u,4 See Us for Electrical

Heating Estima,es -

.

.

-

.

Cont,aclng. Repairs :

-

0. 34 -4.4 .
0

-,

2,
I

-

7270 Haggert, Rd.

Worlds largest Movers

...

.5-

Main Office

r

.

0

GA 5.2820

I.

.

..2

'

51c

I

*...I--*..0,

26 Heip W••ted - Mal //

...-

-

----

-

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
for the

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

PER HOUR. If interested and qualified, please $ee Robert

Houghton, Director of Transportation, 1032 South Mill S:reel,
Plymouth, Michigan, or report in person to ihe Adminisiration Office, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan
(8-17 - 8-24-66)

Your Complete Job

FREE ESTIMATES

4534723

Visil any one 61 our 88 oRices and put

$ 1000 or more into on NBD Time

Certif; cole. let it earn 5% annual
interest to any maturity date you ,
set from 6 10 12 months. Plon on the

convenience of the currently-offered
outc,matic renewal fecture to keep ,
your investment growing at 59&

the right to redeem aller .

firs, maturity.) For individuals

B•tween Joy k Wanon

You pick up
Van Lines We Deliver,
or Do

,...

..

Local Agents for

11,2 Mcradd'n S. 0 1 2920 Inks,er Rd., Detroit Salem. Michigan

Plymouth
---

MERION SOD

Allied

Carpintering

3-

1-8
-

reserve

1; Cutting ,

GL 3-4263

I

plastonng -

Rooling - MaBonrY

GL 3-6550
1

Plymouth

-

GL

101 course, both you and the bank .1

.

Painting - D.coranng

Call

your five percent.

i --

REDFORD ' : 0FLUORESCENT
DISTRIBUTORLAMPS
OF
•
MOVING
&'
STORAGE
. SYCAMORE FARMS
LEE SIZEMORE
* 0 42320 Ann Arbor Rd
I

COMMERCIAL SERVICE -

Glenview 3-6420

-,
....,L==
/6:4/r

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL .

$1095.

1960 Rambler -4 door - Standerd Tranimission ....$295.

takes your mind off

Plnnmath .Oi-I*014-V

Electric Corporation

$495

1 964 Joip Slation Wagon • Standard - Ridio - Hu- - 4

automatic renewal

---air Work

, Truck .Industrial
Farm -

Arrowsmith - Francis

H...r

1963 Rambler - 4 door - 660 - V-0 - Automatic - Radio ami

=1 Nevv VVork - ze•,•··
Plymouth
Complete line of . , 4 Electric Sewer Cleaning
r
Plymouth
--El
8=1:tur=&.
/ ./a
9068- -Rocker
GL 3.4622
Domesfic
and 0 705¥,
Ann Arbor
Road
Commercial
Wiring
Electrical Service .

-

.

595 Forest

» AZA TIRE REPAIR

A Intured

Licensed a„w .. -

, fi WRAP UP!.m

Dragfine - Fill Sand

FHA Terms

.

AUGUST

be provided for qualified personnel. WAGE: $2.52 - 12.78

tween 3:00 and 5:00 for in-

6 AIR-TITE, INC.

A-r

1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

28-35 - Sales background

ployment. Call 665-7520 be-

4.

NORTHVILLE

Vehicles may be inspected at the Bus Transportation toi,

Applications are being received for qualified bus dfivers
(male or female) to drive school buses. Proper training will

fringe benefits - steady em-

4 Northville

,nd Trim

number of the bus desired.

mouth-Northville area - age
helpful but not necessary -

Bulldozing

U Glenview 3.0250 ,

8673 W. Sixe Mile
Rd
437-1322

ber 2, 1966. Pleaw indicate on outside of envelope the bus

SALES trainee - start im-

years college - from the Ply-

Call

and

the P'ymouth Community School District 1024 Soulh Mill

Street, Plymouth, Michigan on or before 5:00 p.m. Seplem-

Ingersoll Planer Mill. Capable of making own set-up.

453-8396

New
Sound Control
New lighting Control

WELL DRILUNG

Sealed bids will be received at the Administration Office of

Drive-an etc.

F New Ceiling Beauty -

1.f 17# - :

1951 INTERNATIONAL

Oneida 60-Passenger School Bus Body

49-tfc 26 H.lp Wanted - M.1. or

chinists with experience on

A-1 Morton Blue

luminous 6ilings

SEWERS

housek•eper

Foundry Flask & Equip-

:0 Acoustical and VS ." xcavating

WATER LINES

'

BUS No. 9

teacher.

and burners - general ma-

0 JAMES PERLONGO '

U. S. G. Thermafiber .

CIAInioc . --

50<

79- 25 H.lp Wan",1 - Mil.
-----=EXPERIENCED weld ers
9 * 1.-I ,

Fiberglas

EXCAVATING
00 ORAVEL
AUNDOZING

C., Mage'Ily'

1452.

Cement Work - Pallos

'" Blown in or Blanket

Jin, French

INC.

for

Compl- Lawns

Owens-Coming

MARY' S NURSERY

PART - TIME

- D.Uv.red -

E INSULATION

NONE - HIGHER

.

tion, holidays and hospital

ville Rd., Plymouth.

SOD

$1.50 up 00 $2 SO

v

-virl

17.

Brtilizers 113 N. Center

MINIMUM BID - $300

14.1.1

I v I Plas,ic W.11 Tile

ON SALE

t'

not necessary. Pleasant, interesting work. Paid vacabenefits. Apply in person.

Fl 9-0373

14-3 -.

K.ntil.

k TTED ROSES

4

Experience preferred but

Northville

Rymr....L

Installation of

Railroad Tie; - Napoleon

7

counter and some assembly.

116 East Dunlap

40090 Ann Arbor Ed

,....

Sod - H,mus - Top Soil

'

Remodeling - RV,iring
Electric Sewer Cleaning

Foundati
ons - Foottngs
T. H. PREVO

1959 INTERNATIONAL

Oneida 60-Passenger School Bus Body

.....-.-

work with public, to wait

Site Preparation

BUS No. 26

in..U":

woman preferred. Ability to

Plumbing & H*ating

EXCAVATING

r
·
NOW DELIVERING

4

.81*lc,

GLENN C. LONG Tait's Cleaners, 19268 North-

Norihvill.

MINIMUM BID - $300

A-....8

NEW INSTALLATION

For New Ideas

Insured and Rehable

r--.

hal-

Visit Our Modern
Show Room .

Thinnire .Removals

1959 INTERNATIONAL

Oneida 60-Passenger School Bus Body

Ct,F•- DIC.'-D

HEATING

Electric Pipe Thaw,ng

-

BUS No. 25

DRY CLEANING counter

- 1. PLUMBING .

-7-

51c

WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES

on

- -_ _0 and identify yourself and

i#Effillifil::er.,5010

School. 453-1500.

Plymouth, Michigan

......

1 ME.Al An.

rr.f,Ir,1

evening.Mail
Justoffice
call
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists Thursday
. at The Plymouth
2.

51c

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

entitled to 2 free tickets to
I

1 any future Wednesday or

.

N. Main, Plymouth.

EASTERWOOD, H.F., 14641
Bradner, Plymouth. You're

-

Per-

MINIMUM BID - $150

510

WANTED woman for light

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.

Ir

contact

time days - see Bob Beyer sonnel Office - Plymouth
- Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 State Home and Training

Home & Training School

Woodmen Accident &
Life Bldg.

51, 52c

approximately 900. One
year of institutional type experience required. Salary
ranges from $2.17 pet hour
to $2.52 per hour. Liberal

I fringe benefits. For further

Nursing - Plymouth State

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Plymouth Mail, Box 60+A.

male or female cook to

work in a kitchen serving

18 or OVER permanent, full information

all Michigan Civil Service

GIRL SERVICE-

SECRETARY for Plymouth
Church. State experience
and qualifications. Write to

IMMEDIATE vacancy for

hospitalization insurance and
holiday pay. Apply to Ad-

Michigan license required -

WITT

24 H.Ip W•nled . hm•le

Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

587 W. Ann Art- Trail

51c

5lp

WANTED - dental assistant

FOR LIGHT PACKING

Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard

4873• W. Ann Arbor Rd.

children - Northville - 349-

1962 Buick Conv.

you join the fun at Honda of

Bink's Farm Market -

house-

wants

gerty Rd. 453-5490.

1962 Dodge Lancer 2 dr.

1208 Freeport, Ill.

are being received by the
City of Plymouth. Salary
$6058-$7202, uniform. retirement plan, paid vacation,

mouth, Michigan.

1965 Chevrolet Impala SS

48-c

Rawleigh Dept. MC H 76 J

Police Officer applications

(8-10, 8-17, 8-24-66)

keeper - 3 school aged

WOMEN

1963 Ford Fairlane 2 dr ht

products in Plymouth. WKite

Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Ply-

Plymouth

TEACHER

consumers with Rawleigh

POLICE OFFICER

ministrative Assisfant City

HILLSIDE INN

500

YOU M EET the nicest peopie on a Honda ! Why don't

m, ttoes and sweet corn for

Apply in person -

0771.

Conv.

EXC ELLENT canning to-

271 S. Main St., Plymouth

each while they last. Specialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

Moton, Etc.
M-elite m. ...0

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L

Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd„ Plymouth. 49-c

1964 Ford Galaxie 500

S„ 1. W. full 1- W
Al• W a fre, dellstralln

Excellent

surroundings. 5

sant

work in busy restaurant full and part Ume. Apply

1962 Chevrolet 46 ton PU
1963 Chevrolet 46 ton PU

23 For Sal. - Au-, Truck.,

ground

waitresses.

MAN OR WOMAN - Supply

NEEDS

open for experienced

day week - no Sundays
or holidays. Openings
for full or part time.

1964 DKW 2 dr.

51c

MICHIGAN

1

tips - good hours - plea-

bi8.

BURLAP BAGS for nurseries - 25 to bundle - 10c

tion - $50.00. Gas stode

• all Position

Detroit reserves the

noon during Aug. & Sept.

GETZEN DELUXE flute -

. tells tlees up to 3
Bet in d.am.te,

8:00 - 4:00

right man. Salary commen- 9762.

Imale

outh Mail. Interesting,
pleasant work. Sense of
graphics and balance

YOUNG LADY over 18 to

gan. National Bank of

- Summer Schedule -

GAS station attendant for
Sun Oil Co. 231 Plymouth

ence, preferably in auditing. Rd. at Holbrook. See Mr.
Excellent opportunity for Edward Devine or call 48

41661 Plymouth Rd.

1966, at 675 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, Michi-

Cou,teou,

2 years or more experi-

Lutz and Zeil, CPA's. 722- --------

Perma nent Dopsitions

will be

sold to highest bidder
at public auction, at
12:00 noon, August 26,

plus 7c for proce,aing

F.%1

• ont, 18 poun,
fess bar and ch.lin

automobiles

ACCOUNTANT - Must have

52.1

9190 or evenings 721-5109. 51 26 Help Winted - Mal, M

paste-up and cold typesetting at The Plym-

Phone 453-5500

The following repossessed

WHOLE or HALF SIDE
OF BEEF - $.49

49c Novi.

surate. *Call Post, Smythe,

WAITRESSES

helpful.

We slaughter here for you.
Age and process to your

839 Penn,man Ave

• direct d

51c

SPECIAL

mouth Bowl.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

in newspaper

wives

- black - 33330 Anita, Garden

PUBUC

sary. Full time. Apply Ply. Parts - 43131 Grand River,

Plymouth

for young ladies or house-

51c

VACATION

chanically inclined - expeli- driver and stock clerk Ap.
ence helpful but not neces- ply in person. Novi Auto

41661 Plymouth Rd.

WORK

1960 CHEVY convertible -

ON LY!

.AFt

PART TIME

able '59 Ford convertible.

City, 427-6652.

YOUNG MAN over 18, me- MAN oveh 18 for delivery,

HILLSIDE INN

Also avail-

453-4256.

Dressed weight or alive

FINANCE CO.

HOMELITE

31c

er, auto. trans., good condition. $200.00.

Steen

PLYMOUTH

CiiD

349-4496 for interview.

'59 FORD 4 dr., radio, heat-

Black Angus

See or Phone

trance. Call Northville

25 Hollf Wanted - Mal.

25 H.lp Wanted - M.1.

Off Sundays and Mon-

50, 51-c

453-8718.

Buy Your

CASH
0 J Plete A·'I '.1

Full time or afternoons.

car. Best offer over $600.

Ph. 349-4430

Sand - Gravel - Top Soi I

$12922

lion Wagon with a 4-on-the-

transmission - one driver

Northville, Michigan

bike - good condition. 41146

NOW ! As little as

CASH I ER - HOSTESS

4 door sedan - standard

One quarter mile west of

30"ENGLISH racer boys'

SUPPLY CO.

HOUSEKEEPER

1963 Pontiac 6-pass. Sta-

1

MOVING: Magnovox T.V.

Pit Strippings

24 Help Wimed - Fomile

Motors, Ek.

1964 -

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

Limestone - Slag

Page fleven, Se lon B

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

or non-profit corporations who'd like
to relax while Iheir money works.

FIVE
g./#IRZE i
-0-UAL -N,Int

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
.. Resources: in **c- 01 $2.000,000.000. Copilal Funds ond Res,ivet- in IRC#; of $200,000 000
MI.O. Fed..0 0,Oo,11 In,u-ce Coor•:un

,

L

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, August 24, 1

Poge Twelve, Section B

----'-I---I'll---

a

---i---

THE SUPERMAHKET THAl-b J U bl' A LITTLE BIT BETTali

g- 000.-

-4--

6 3(LM)

tED

1

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meals - unfailing

470 Forest Avenue

satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest

Plymouth

.

I.

..--

quality, together with the experienced expertise of

our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

p.1.i. IHI+Ive Wedne-lay,
Aul- 24 *mulh T-diy, Aulu,0 30

Il

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE
r

CHUCK ROAST
f

r

Blade
Cut

f

i

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Fryers . ........

Whole Fryers 3 3 A
Grade A C

ry-,2
at-

1

F

'Chuck Roast. .....
9. 4

Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Farm Fre sh Produce

Home
Grown
Red
Have
n
.Triple
R
Farms"
Fresh
Dressed
Peaches . ..
1

C

7lb.

-

SUGAR

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Chicken Legs or Breasts *,724 59c lb.

Sliced Bologna ............ 49c lb.

"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked

Herrud's Skinless

Picnics ...........

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose

53
cut
tb. P

Pork Cutlets .. /

O 'lb.

..

Center

Lean, Tender,.Boneless & Michigan
Cubed
Fine Granulated
vel. I
70(

"Triple R Farms" Lean, Boneless, Dd

Stewing Beef

u,66 WL---'-

7-I-*

C.110 "led 39c lb.
4-6 Lb ve

1·Lb. Cello

Hot Dogs ..........

Pkg

j Ac

5 Lb.

59c

Bag

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice · Lean, Sliced
20 Lb.

Mich. Potatoes

Boiled Ham ............. 1

Boneless Brisket Pot Roast ... 89c lb.

.19 lb.

Bag

J

Canned Pop

1--Maxwell House

FAYGO L.cal Can

All Popular Flavors 12 oz.
Regular or

.....

NIP
Tips trom the

COFFEE
. . . . i o o e o * 1Lb
0 , e , Can 59

STOP & SHOP CHEF
Questions & Answers

% uutied or fried eggplant will bo

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

Meadowdale

Purple Plums. ""

1-Lb., 13-oz. 24c Cottage Cheese . ... .
Can

On. 2 3

1 Lb. C

As eggplant is a watery vegetable, it should be
drained of its excess liquid before being cooked.

Cut the eggplant as required for the recipe, salt thi
pieces, and let them stand under a weight on an

inclined surface until the water has drained off. Un-

Mrs. Owens

McDonald's For CoHee or Cereal

Half & Half . ... ..

Qt.
o Ctn.

3g

Strawberry Preserves '

less this procedure is followed, the eggplent will

6g

2 Lb.
Jar

steam rather than saute or fry.

Hunt's

Pork & Beans.....

15V_. 11C
Can

Oaken Keg

1 Holsum's

Sweet Pickles . .... '

HAMBURGER or
Package

HOT DOG BUNS

of

Eight

2 Lb.
Jar

4 g

AIR'CONDITIONED

23

FOR YOUR

Mt. Whitney

THRU
SATURDAY

Ripe Olives. ..... '

9-oz.
Can

2 g

SHOPPING

9 AM.

COMFORT

9 P.M.

Baby Food, Strained Varieties

TO

CLOSED

GERBER'S 34V 25
Jars

SUNDAY

Tablet Detergent

Washday Detergent

Oxydol .......... ..

12 79c

Dash ............

McDonald's Carnival

Assorted \ Half
Flavors

Gal.

3-Lb.

Sa|VO .........····· Box

75c

AT STOP & SHOP
Gentle

For Automatic Washers

ICE CREAM

OPEN

MONDAY

3-Lb,2-02. 75c

13-oz.

Ivory Snow ......... aoc

35c

YOU GET
GOLD BELL

All Purpose

Personal Size

Duz ............. LB,OLOR. 29c

Ivory Soap ..........4 8.. 29c

GIFT

sTAMp

NE AiliOT&
SH#FliU-WEAL¥¥1
AND PRICES
BEAUTY
AIDS AU)|SCOMNT
/15#:

,=.....Ju

4
-i

-

1- .

L

